TOWN OF GREENWICH
Annual Department Operational Plan
(FY 2013 – 2014)
Objective of this Plan Document
The Town of Greenwich requires that an Operations Plan be submitted with the annual Budget
Submission. This requirement has been vested in the First Selectman and the BET through
Town Charter Section 21. In addition, the Budget Overview Committee (BOC) of the RTM, as
specified in the Rules to the RTM, Appendix B, is tasked to (1) report on the development of the
budget, (2) coordinate the analysis of the budget for the coming year with the budget subcommittees of each of the other standing committees, (3) study and recommend potential
improvements in departmental organization or methods of operation working in conjunction
with Town Departments and the BET and (4) monitor implementation of existing and new
programs and capital improvements. Thus, the Operations Plan Template incorporates many of
the questions previously asked by the BET and the BOC during their departmental review
process in order to streamline the efforts of all parties and eliminate redundancy.
The Operations Plan and Financial Budget Submission are inseparably linked. Simply stated, a
well-thought out budget must take into account the goals to be achieved within the context of
available resources, which since they are limited necessitates prioritization. In order to do this,
we recommend taking a strategic approach that encompasses nine key elements: (1) a
documented, clear mission or statement of purpose; (2) the specific outcomes or goals of that
mission; (3) a process for prioritizing goals over specific time frames; (4) specific performance
measures for each goal to track progress; (5) specific activities/projects (i.e., “the work”) that
must be conducted to achieve the goals; (6) established roles, responsibilities and
accountabilities (i.e., who will do what work); (7) a process for how the work is to be performed
most efficiently and effectively; (8) a process by which resource requirements are determined,
prioritized and translated into a financial budget on both a current and outer years’ basis for
both operating and capital expenditures; and finally, (9) comparative analyses to ensure
optimum performance is identified and achieved over time.
This document will serve as a guide for thinking through the above elements and will assist you
in the required reporting. You will note we have formatted this document in specific sections to
aide reporting on goals, objectives, strategies, completed accomplishments and continuing and
proposed projects required to accomplish your Department’s Strategic Mission.
In summary form, besides routine disclosures, this document focuses on completed
departmental achievements, departmental key services, current and proposed service delivery
projects, current and proposed special projects, current and proposed capital projects (along
with a status summary), current and proposed personnel changes, and summary disclosure and
comments on financial data. As detailed in this document’s Appendix, definitions, instructions
and examples are provided for each section of this document.
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Department
Office of the First Selectman
Divisions
Labor Relations
Department Mission Statement
The Director of Labor Relations represents the First Selectman in collective bargaining with the
Town’s employee organizations and recommends and directs labor relations policies that
support Town managers and employees in providing quality Town services. Moreover, labor
relation policies are designed to create an organizational environment that can best balance the
competing needs of taxpayers, employees, managers and elected officials.
Department Key Services
1. Represent the First Selectman as chief labor negotiator in collective bargaining with the
Town’s six bargaining units and as Town liaison with the Board of Education bargaining
units.
a. Research, analyze and prepare proposals to be discussed in collective bargaining.
b. Prepare cost analysis of collective bargaining provisions, town and union
bargaining proposals and negotiated agreements.
c. Draft collective bargaining provisions.
2. Represent the Town as its chief spokesperson in collective bargaining, including interest
arbitration, and labor relation matters brought before the RTM and other town
governing bodies.
3. Administer Town collective bargaining agreements which includes the following work
activities:
a. Assist department managers in implementing the negotiated terms of the
collective bargaining agreements.
b. Advise and consult with department managers in interpreting the terms and
conditions of collective bargaining agreements.
c. Represent the First Selectman at all Step II grievances.
d. Represent the Town in grievance arbitrations.
e. Represent the Town in mid-term negotiations.
4. Represent the Town before the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations concerning
Municipal Prohibited Practices.
5. Represent the Town before the Connecticut State Board of Arbitration and Mediation
concerning Municipal Prohibited grievance arbitrations.
6. Present labor and employee relations training to department managers and supervisors.
7. Advise and consult with the Board of Education on collective bargaining and labor
relation matters. Participates as the Town’s representative in Board of Education
collective bargaining with its three bargaining units.
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Department Goals for Fiscal 12-13
1. Conclude (or otherwise settle or dispose of) the dispatch arbitration with Local 1042.
1. Goal: Complete the scanning of all labor relations documents as part of the Town-wide
document scanning project.
a. Strategy: Scanning began with current grievances working in reverse chronology
order followed by prohibited practice charge files and collective bargaining files.
b. Time frame: Project is expected to be completed by end of fiscal year.
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Mandated
activities taking additional time resulting in deferring the scanning project.
d. Performance Measures & Frequency: Planning 2 to 4 hours per week on this
activity scheduled on my calendar
2. Goal/objective – Complete negotiations with the Local 1042 for a successor collective
bargaining agreement to the one that expired on June 30, 2012.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Develop aggressive negotiation and or
arbitration schedule involving the police management in the process.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Time
frames subject to the nature of the issues being negotiated, economic
environment and schedules of the parties.
c. Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Difficulty of
the issues being negotiated and the degree to which the parties are in a position
to compromise positions to reach an agreement.
d. Performance Measures & Frequency: Settlement that is reasonable and fair to the
Town,
3. Goal/objective – Complete negotiations with AFSCME for a successor collective
bargaining agreement to the one that will expire on June 30, 2012.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Develop aggressive negotiation and or
arbitration schedule involving the police management in the process.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Time
frames subject to the nature of the issues being negotiated, economic
environment and schedules of the parties.
c. Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Difficulty of
the issues being negotiated and the degree to which the parties are in a position
to compromise positions to reach an agreement
4. Goal/objective – Complete negotiations with the LIUNA Local 136 for a successor
collective bargaining agreement to the one that will expire on June 30, 2013.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Develop aggressive negotiation and or
arbitration schedule involving the police management in the process.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Time
frames subject to the nature of the issues being negotiated, economic
environment and schedules of the parties.
c. Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Difficulty of
the issues being negotiated and the degree to which the parties are in a position
to compromise positions to reach an agreement
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5. Goal/objective – Compete negotiations with GMEA for a successor collective bargaining
agreement for GMEA to the agreement to expire on June 30, 2013.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Develop aggressive negotiation and or
arbitration schedule involving the police management in the process.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Time
frames subject to the nature of the issues being negotiated, economic
environment and schedules of the parties.
c. Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Difficulty of
the issues being negotiated and the degree to which the parties are in a position
to compromise positions to reach an agreement
6. Goal: Prepare and present training programs to management and supervisory
employees in the areas of employee relations, progressive discipline and contract
administration.
a. Strategy: Preparation will focus on issues that have developed over the past year
and areas for which training needs have been identified by Human Resources.
b. Time frame: Subject to scheduling by Human Resources.
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: n/a
d. Performance Measures & Frequency: Results of evaluations completed by
participants.
Accomplishments
1. Concluded negotiations with Silver Shield for a three year agreement which agreement
met the Town’s goals for a first year 0% GWI, changes in medical insurance and the
creation of a Tier II retirement plan.
2. Concluded negotiations with LIUNA Local 136 for a three year agreement which
agreement met the Town’s goal for changes in medical insurance and GWI’s within
budgeted funds.
3. Concluded negotiations with GMEA for a three year agreement which agreement met the
Town’s goal for changes in medical insurance and GWI’s within budgeted funds.
4. Concluded negotiations with BOE LIUNA Local 136 for a three year agreement which
agreement met the Town’s goal for a 0% GWI in the first year, changes in medical
insurance and GWI’s in second and third years within budgeted funds.
5. Concluded negotiations with BOE GEA for a three year agreement which agreement met
the Town’s goal for a 0% GWI in the first year, changes in medical insurance and GWI’s
in second and third years within budgeted funds.
6. Successfully represented the Town at the Connecticut State Board of labor Relations in
several municipal prohibited practice charges filed against the Town.
7. Represented the First Selectman at Step II grievance hearings.
8. Consulted with department heads and managers regarding disciplinary matters and
related collective bargaining issues.
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

FY 08/09
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13 Proposed

Number of
Full Time
Employees

Number of
Part Time
Employees

Number of
Temporary

Total # of
Annual Part
Time & Temp
Hours

1
1
1
1
1
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Department
Purchasing and Administrative Services
Department Mission Statement
Purchasing:
The mission of the Purchasing Department is to provide centralized procurement services
meeting public purchasing requirements for all equipment, materials, services and designated
construction projects in a timely manner. Associated with the above mission is the provision of
contract development services related to Request For Bids (RFBs) and Request For Proposals
(RFPs) for user departments. An equally important Purchasing Department mission is to
provide timely, cost effective telecommunications management and support to all Town
government departments.
Administrative Services:
The mission of the Administrative Services Center is to provide quality support services to user
Town departments in a timely way. Administrative Services is comprised of six areas of
responsibility and provides central reception, word processing/desktop publishing/posting to
TOG website and Channel 79, document imaging services, mail services, and reproduction
center services and building security support services.
Department Key Services
Purchasing:
1. Provide public procurement services to all Town departments
2. Develop contracts/service agreements for all Requests For Bid/Proposal that Purchasing
manages
3. Manage telecommunications services for all Town government departments
4. Manage insurance coverage documentation for all new and existing contracts
5. Provide effective and timely customer service to all Town government departments, the
BOE as needed, elected officials and Boards
6. Ensure public procurement processes are in compliance with all pertinent federal, state
and municipal laws, regulations and policies
Administrative Services:
1. Provide central reception services, including answering the switchboard, answering of
questions from the public, and management of booking for Town Hall conference rooms
centrally held as well as car loaner pool
2. Provide posting services to TOG website and Channel 79
3. Provide Reproduction Center services, including duplicating, folding and binding
services
4. Provide mail services, both interoffice and US Postal Service
5. Provide building security support services
6. Provide effective and timely customer service to all Town government departments
7. Document image and index Town records for those departments historically supported
Department Goals For fiscal year 2013-14
1. Goal/objective – Document Imaging Project, Back File Conversion Continuation.
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a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: FY
2013-14.
b. Risk to time frame – Funding Not Approved
c. Cost: $186,000
At the writing of the operational plan for 2012-13, it was indicated that the Risk To Time
Frame for completion of the back file conversion phase of the document imaging project
was funding not being approved. What occurred was that the BET cut the funding to
$50,000 from the requested $350,000 to cover all departments’ requests for back file
conversion. At the time of the writing of this operations plan for 2013-14, the Purchasing
Department is submitting a capital request for the balance of public safety and
governmental departments’ back file conversion requests, $186,000. Back file conversion
of these records (imaging and indexing) will allow departments to be able to get full value
from the document imaging system through accessibility of imaged and indexed historical
records.
2. Goal/objective – Sound Beach Fire Station Telephone System Replacement.
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: FY
2013-14.
b. Risk to time frame – Project moved back or not funded
c. Cost: $30,000
3. Goal/objective – Replace Town Hall Telephone Switch Server.
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: FY
2014-15.
b. Risk to time frame – Project moved back or not funded
c. Cost: $10,000
4. Goal/objective – Update Town Hall Telephone Switch Software.
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: FY
2014-15.
b. Risk to time frame – Project moved back or not funded
c. Cost: $80,000
5. Goal/objective – Replace Waste Water Treatment Plant Telephone System.
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: FY
2014-15.
b. Risk to time frame – Project moved back or not funded
c. Cost: $30,000
6. Goal/objective – Purchase Assorted Telecom Equipment.
d. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: FY
2014-15.
e. Risk to time frame – Project moved back or not funded
f. Cost: $15,000
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Department Accomplishments
1. Telecommunications Projects Completed:
a. Temporary Central Fire (Horseneck Lot) – installation of phone system within
budget and service active
b. UPS battery replacement project completed within budget
c. RFPs for Telephone System Maintenance Contracts for Town government, The
Nathaniel Witherell SNF and Greenwich Library conducted – negotiated savings
of $70,935 over five year contract term.
d. Measure: Prior costs compared to future costs
2. Realization of electric service savings of estimated $685,872 fiscal year 2012-13 due to
Request For Proposal processes conducted in 2009 for 36 and 54 month contracts for
mid/small size and large accounts. Similar savings are likely to be achieved fiscal year
2013-14. Total savings projected to be $2,450,648 over term of contract.
3. Monitoring of the natural gas market by Purchasing led to the Town being able to take
advantage of historic natural gas lows at a price of $.6360/CCF, a savings of $233,706
per year or $467,412 for the two year contract term extension. The contract term
extension with Hess brings the end date to 6/30/16, ensuring fixed low pricing for the
next 44 months (as of October 2012). Town government and the BOE are covered under
this contract.
4. RFP process for investment advisory services for the Town’s 401k and 457b plans
resulted in the award to Fiduciary Investment Advisors. With this contract in place, the
selection of investment options has been reviewed and modifications made to provide
better performing mutual funds with lower fees that should result in better returns for
employees’ retirement investments.
5. RFB process for diesel fuel conducted in fiscal year 12/13 for the term of 10/1/12 through
9/30/13 for both Town government and the BOE resulted in projected savings of
$122,956.
6. RFB process for temporary fire station conducted successfully in December 2011.
Established budget was $1,225,000 and the low bid came in at $989,013, a savings of
$235,987.
7. RFB process for gasoline 87 octane conducted in fiscal year 12/13 for the term of 1/1/13
through 12/31/13 resulted in projected savings of $75,263.
a. Measure: Price per gallon before bid compared to price achieved through bid
multiplied by estimated usage in gallons.
8. The Document Imaging Project, Back File Conversion Stage – As a result of the
finalization of the ranking of departmental back file conversion requests done by the
committee (Purchasing Director, IT Director and Executive Assistant To The First
Selectman), back file conversions were done for the Finance and Purchasing
Departments. The majority of back file conversion requests remain to be satisfied.
However, the ranking will allow the back file conversion requests to be addressed in the
order of priority and greatest benefit to the Town.
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9. Purchasing services survey process conducted over 12 month period on Survey Monkey
shows a high level of satisfaction with the services being provided by Purchasing.
10. Requests For Bid process for generators for Fleet Department and Western Greenwich
Civic Center conducted and within budget which allowed the provision of backup power
to those sites, enhancing the Town’s emergency preparedness state.
11. Development of Food Services Management RFP Process for The Nathaniel Witherell
SNF, completion of evaluation process and award to the incumbent, the highest ranked
respondent.
12. Measure: Successful completion of negotiations, award and finalization of contract.
13. Development of rehabilitation services RFP process for The Nathaniel Witherell SNF,
completion of evaluation process and award to the incumbent, the highest ranked
respondent.
14. Development of RFP process for external auditing services and successful completion
with award to highest ranked firm within established budget.
15. Development of Fleet Parts Room Outsourcing RFP process, successful award to
incumbent, LoStocco Auto Parts.
16. RFB process for Eastern Greenwich Civic Center roof replacement resulted in savings of
$258,700 for project. Newman Street garage roof replacement and Town Hall rear roof
replacement projects came in within budget.
17. Audit of this Purchasing Department led to no findings being given, with Purchasing
being in compliance 100% with bidding and contract development policies and
procedures.
18. Bid process for repair of Byram sea wall successful, with award going to A. Vitti
Excavators, LLC in the amount of $75,000 compared to budget of $207,000.
19. Continuing Certification of Purchasing Staff – National Institute of Governmental
Purchasing, Certified Public Purchasing Officer designation achieved by Director,
Certified Public Purchasing Buyer designation achieved by Senior Buyer.
20. Complete, correct and current insurance coverage documentation for 100% of contracts
and service agreements developed by Purchasing prior to contract issuance. 95% of
insurance coverage documents were complete, correct and current through the terms of
the contracts. The established performance goal was 96%. See discussion below,
Performance Measurements, #1.
21. 96% of contracts developed by Purchasing approved on first submittal to Law. The
established performance goal was 93%.
22. Management of budgets (Purchasing, Administrative Services) and provision of all
services within budgets.
23. Up to date Purchasing policy - Purchasing continues its practice of keeping the
Purchasing Policy Manual up to date.
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Performance Measurements
Goal FY 11-12: 96% of all insurance coverage documentation for contracts/service agreements
developed by Purchasing are complete, correct and current per Town of Greenwich insurance
documentation requirements.
FY 11-12 Result: The percentage of insurance coverage documentation before contract issuance
being complete and correct was 100%. 95% of insurance coverage documents were complete,
correct and current for existing contracts. This is 1% lower than the target due to a change in the
flexibility and policy of the Town’s Law Department in accepting substitute language for #5 of
the letter of endorsement that insurance agents are required to provide (30 days’ notice of
cancellation). The reduction in the percentage is not due to a lessening of the Purchasing
Department’s efforts. Due to the difficulty in obtaining #5 of the letter of endorsement,
insurance coverage redocumentation has become much more difficult and a more lengthy
process for certain coverage. A resolution to this issue is being actively worked on by Law, the
Town Administrator, Risk Management, and Town and BOE Purchasing Departments as of the
writing of this operational plan.
Goal FY 11-12: 93% of contracts developed by Purchasing and submitted to Law are approved
for legal sufficiency on first submittal by Purchasing.
FY 11-12 Result: 98% of contracts have been approved for legal sufficiency on first submittal to
Law by Purchasing.
FY 11-12 Result: The link to the public procurement services survey on Survey Monkey was sent
out to departments after they used Purchasing’s bidding and RFP services, including contract
development. Departments responded anonymously and online. This process was done for a 12
month term. The results were very favorable to Purchasing. In summary, 53.8% of all
departments using Purchasing’s services indicated that they were very satisfied with the
services, 38.5% were satisfied, and 7.7 % were neutral. This survey process was concluded after
the survey results were given to John Crary and Peter Tesei.
Other Key Department Issues
1. Staffing Level Reductions:
Administrative Services’ staffing level was cut by one full time position in FY 08-09, that
being the ASA II position which covered the front desk receptionist duties. To cover this
loss, the other ASA II and Mail Clerk positions each have to cover one half day on the
front desk. This has left Administrative Services short staffed with very little or no
coverage in the event of sickness or vacation time for the remaining staff. In order to
provide necessary coverage, Purchasing staff has had to cover Town Hall’s reception desk
on numerous occasions and temporary help has also been brought in. Given that
Administrative Services provides centralized services to all departments and the scope of
services has not changed, the loss of this position continues to have a large impact. Other
services that Administrative Services provides, such as central mail services and
document imaging, are impacted due to the reduced hours available for staffing of these
functions.
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As stated previously, Purchasing’s staffing level was cut by one full time position in 0607, with one part-time position having been approved for partial replacement. Due to
this cut, administrative/clerical responsibilities that previously resided with the cut
position have had to be moved to the Buyer position. This decreased the available
number of hours for procurement support to the department.
2. Telecommunications/Verizon Infrastructure:
The report for telecommunications remains the same as the prior year.
Verizon’s telecommunications service infrastructure continues to be in poor condition
with no capacity for additional service. Their response time to service outages/issues
and requests for new/additional service is lengthy.
All of telecommunications support for Town government continues to be provided by
one staff person, that being the Buyer/Telecommunications Coordinator. The issues with
Verizon as stated above add to the work load of the Buyer/Telecommunications
Coordinator due to the extended follow-up needed for trouble reports and requests for
new service.
3. Insurance Documentation Requirements:
As reported in the goal relating to the percentage of insurance documentation that is
complete and correct for contracts, the difficulty in getting the insurance coverage
documentation for contracts has greatly increased due to a change in the Law
Department’s policy regarding acceptable substitute wording in the letter of
endorsement that accompanies the Acord certificate of insurance.
Insurance
agents/brokers for the Town’s contractors are unable to state in certain cases that 30
days’ notice of cancellation will be given to the Town if that requirement is not stated
specifically in the insurance policy in question. Law will not approve contracts without
the required documentation and wording being present. In lieu of receiving the required
letter of endorsement wording, Purchasing has been directed by Law to require that the
insurance agent get a notice of cancellation endorsement to the policy. In some cases,
the notice of cancellation endorsement language is not acceptable to Law, which must
then be resolved. This additional work and follow up is greatly increasing the amount of
time spent in trying to get complete and correct insurance documentation, which is
resulting in reduced productivity and increased contract development times. A
resolution to this ongoing problem is currently being worked on by Law, Risk
Management, The Town Administrator, and both Town government and the BOE’s
Purchasing Departments. It is hoped that a solution will be found in the near future.
4. Document Imaging Project:
Full implementation of the document imaging project has been achieved for all
governmental departments with the exception of three departments that already utilize
either State mandated software (Registrar of Voters), a previously implemented
document imaging system separate from OnBase (Town Clerk) or have declined to
participate (Tax Collectors). Certain departments of the BOE and the Nathaniel
Witherell have also implemented OnBase. Please see goal #3 under the Performance
Measurements section of this operations plan for further information. The Purchasing
Director continues to act as the Systems Administrator for this project and will be
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supporting the CIP item for back file conversion of historical files in order for
departments to get full value from the installed document imaging system by easy
accessibility of their records and reduction in space needed to store paper records.
5. Car Loaner Pool:
The number of vehicles in the car loaner pool is five. This increase in the number of
vehicles from four to five should aid in satisfying employee demand for car pool vehicles.
6. Conference Rooms
There is an inadequate number of conference rooms for the number of meetings that
need to be scheduled in Town Hall. There has been a restriction placed by the First
Selectman’s Office on outside entities being able to book the Town Hall Meeting Room or
the Mazza in order to have adequate conference rooms available for Town Hall
departmental conference room requirements.
This department will be looking into various software packages available to automate the
booking of conference rooms in FY 12-13.
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Department Table of Organization

Director of Purchasing/Adminsitrative Services
MC-9

Adm. Services Supervisor
D

Mail Clerk
G-G

Reproduction Center Op.
G-D

ASA II
G-D

Senior Buyer
D

Mail Clerk
G-G

Telecommunications Coordinator/Buyer
E

Buyer
E

Contracts Coordinator
G-B

ASA II
G-D

ASA II
G-DP
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Actual/Proposed–Summary Personnel Staffing, Purchasing and Admin. Services
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of
Full Time
Employees

Number of
Part Time
Employees

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Total # of
Annual
Part Time &
Temp
Hours

FY 09/10

11

.5

0

1,320

FY 10/11

11

.5

0

1,320

FY 11/12

11

.5

0

1,320

FY 12/13

11

.5

0

1,320

FY 13/14
Proposed

11

.5

0

1,320

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
Administrative Services’ staffing level was cut by one full time position in FY 08-09, that being
the ASA I position which covered the front desk receptionist duties. To cover this loss, the other
ASA I and Mail Clerk positions each have to cover one half day on the front desk’s switchboard.
This has left Administrative Services short staffed with very little or no coverage in the event of
sickness or vacation time for the remaining staff. In order to provide necessary coverage,
Purchasing staff and temporary help are utilized to cover the front desk on numerous occasions.
As stated previously, Purchasing’s staffing level was cut by one full time position in 06-07, with
one part-time position having been approved for partial replacement. Due to this cut,
administrative/clerical responsibilities that previously resided with the cut position were moved
to the Buyer position. This decreased the available number of hours for procurement support to
the department.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$1,840,911.00

$1,585,461.00

FY 10/ 11

$1,688,980..00

$1,672,178.00

FY 11/ 12
FY 12/13

$1,668,659.00

$1,598,647.00

$1,697,619.00

XXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

$1,731,597.00

XXXXXXXXXX

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$9,300.00

$586.70

FY 10/11

$9,300.00

$285.77

FY 11/12

$9,300.00

$134.44

FY 12/13

$9,300.00

-$xxxx

FY 13/14 Proposed

$XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXX

Revenues
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Department
Human Resources Department
Department Mission Statement
The Department of Human Resources provides excellence in human resources leadership and
service delivery. We seek to attract, develop, motivate and retain a highly skilled, effective
workforce capable of efficiently carrying out their responsibilities on behalf of the Town and to
create a productive, supportive work environment characterized by fairness, open
communication, personal accountability, trust and mutual respect.
Department Key Services
1. Provision of direction and support to all Town departments and Appointing Authorities
in the development, coordination and execution of human resource policies, practices
and procedures.
2. Development and implementation of all recruitment, hiring, promotional, and onboarding activities.
3. Administration of the Town’s managerial, confidential and elected compensation plan to
provide the Town with the ability to attract retain and motivate competent managers.
4. Provision of counsel and advice to all departments in the areas of employee behavior,
performance problems and performance management.
5. Provision of guidance on staffing and reorganization issues.
6. Administration of employee relations’ services for all Town employees.
7. Oversight of the Town’s Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity
processes.
8. Labor contract administration and interpretation.
9. Cost effective management and administration of all employee and retiree benefit
programs.
10. Development of long term, strategic plans for employee health care benefits and wellness
programs to ensure fiscal accountability in a changing health care environment.
11. Administration of all employee pension and defined contribution plans.
12. Administration of workers compensation and oversight of the safety initiative.
13. Administration of the Town’s Employee Assistance Program.
14. Timely and accurate administration of all payroll processes and functions in compliance
with all federal, state and contractual obligations.
15. Creation and administration of training and professional development opportunities to
meet identified needs.
16. Administration of the Town’s unemployment compensation program.
17. Coordination of the Town’s Employee Recognition Program.
18. Administration of the Town’s Department of Transportation Drug and Alcohol Testing
Program for town employees who hold a commercial driver’s license and perform safety
sensitive work.
19. Management and maintenance of all employee personnel records and files.
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Selection and implementation a new Human Resources Capital Management System.
2. Complete implementation of recommendations from the Traaen Study in regard to the
hiring process.
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3. Full incorporation of the administration of workers compensation into the Human
Resources Department.
4. Complete implementation of a Town-wide safety initiative.
5. Establishment of follow up measures to track the success and effectiveness of the
Community First Initiative.
6. Development of a long term, ten year health care strategy to insure fiscal accountability
in a changing health care environment.
7. Development and implementation of an education campaign for Defined Contribution
plans.
Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
The Department of Human Resources is seeking to replace the current Payroll/Human
Resources Information System with a Human Capital Management System (HCMS).
The HCMS should be compatible with MUNIS in the ability to share and exchange
electronically, all employee payroll data.
The immediate goals of this replacement project would be to increase core functionality
in the basic areas of human resources administration --- employee information,
compensation, workforce management, benefits administration, time and attendance,
and standard reporting. In addition, major features of a new system would include
automation of data collection and implementation of an employee self-service portal.
These two features alone would do much to decrease the margin of error, reduce
unnecessary redundancy and increase overall efficiency.
In selecting the appropriate system, moreover, it is important to choose one that has the
innate flexibility for future advanced functionality such as in the areas of training and
development, benefits administration, customized reporting and tailoring tools to name
several applications.
Department Accomplishments
1. Successful completion of the RFP process for the Town’s medical services provider.
2. Administration of all employee and retiree health benefits, developing and implementing
strategies, providing informational sessions and counseling and recommending
healthcare strategies for collective bargaining.
3. Management of healthcare renewal for January 2013- Actives & Retirees.
4. Assumption and integration of management of Retirement Benefits. Identification and
correction of numerous errors in regard to accidental death benefit retirees, incorrect
distributions, workers compensation offset.
5. Administration of the recruitment, examination, selection and hiring processes for all
Town Departments and Appointing Authorities including some large and complex
recruitment’s such as Fire Fighter, Fire Lieutenant, Fire Marshall, Police Officer,
Workers Compensation Administrator, Facilities Director for the Board of Education and
Assessor.
6. Administration and facilitation of all personnel actions for Town employees from point
of hire to separation including upgrade, reclassification, and termination or retirement.
7. Provision of advice and assistance to employees, Appointing Authorities, Elected
Officials and Volunteer Boards on HR policy, procedures, federal and state statutes and
contractual language effecting HR operations and employee relations.
8. Facilitation of the managerial pay for performance based evaluation plan.
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Incorporation of final Town department (Police) into central payroll.
Administration of the Town’s unemployment compensation program.
Administration of the Employee Assistance Program.
Oversight of the Town’s Affirmative Action/EEO efforts.
Provision of CDL Training for Drivers and Supervisors and monitoring of DOT rules
regarding employees required to have CDL licenses.

Other Key Department Issues
Human Capital Management System
Since 2001 the Town of Greenwich has used Tyler Tech’s MUNIS Human Resources
Information System for both human resources administration and payroll processing. .
MUNIS is primarily a financial system customized for municipalities. Other capabilities
such as the payroll/human resources module have been “added on”. As a result, MUNIS
is not the most flexible, effective or best suited tool for human resources administration.
It has become clear, moreover, through day-to-day difficulties and through a third party
study, that the Town of Greenwich needs to address the deficiencies of the current
human capital management system, if the Town is to reduce its exposure to risk from
both high error rates and non-compliance penalties as well as to improve efficiency. The
Department of Human Resources, therefore, is seeking to replace the current
Payroll/Human Resources Information System with a Human Capital Management
System (HCMS). to increase core functionality in the basic areas of human resources
administration and to obtain the innate flexibility for future advanced functionality.
Hiring Review and Redesign
The Town of Greenwich Human Resources Department handles all of the hiring for fulltime, part-time, and seasonal employees for the Town and for most of the noncertified/instructional positions for the Board of Education. The hiring process is
comprised of recruitment, screening and testing, and selection of qualified applicants to
fill vacancies in positions. The current hiring process is cumbersome, dated, inefficient
and not timely. It needs to be redesigned and streamlined to include the following key
components: an effective application screening mechanism; job appropriate testing; and
a fair and flexible rating and selection system
Workers Compensation and Safety
In 2012 a Workers Compensation Administrator was hired and the function moved from
the Finance Department to the Human Resources Department. Much work has already
been done to better manage workers compensation claims particularly in regard to
investigation of the incident, monitoring of injury treatment, duration of family medical
leave, compensation while on leave, and prompt return to work. The institution of a
team-oriented, case management approach has become an integral part of resolving
many problematic issues around difficult workers compensation cases. Along with the
effective management of workers compensation claims, an initiative that employs an
aggressive, proactive approach to safety has begun so that there is a focus on keeping
employees safe and avoiding injuries.
Community First
In 2012-2013 the Town launched the Community First Customer Service Initiative aimed
at promoting excellent customer service in an every-changing environment. The purpose
of the initiative is to provide employees with the tools that will assist them in providing
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quality customer service in economically challenging times. The focus of Community
First is the effective blend of both technology and interpersonal skills in the daily
interaction with constituents. In 2012-2013, all employees received training appropriate
to their position within the Town. In 2013-2014, follow-up measures will be
implemented to insure that what was learned in that training is being successfully put to
use.
Health Care
The impact of health care reform, increasing costs, and an aging work force are all
challenges faced by employers in the coming years. It is important for the Town to
develop a long term strategy in order to effectively face these challenges. This strategy
will need to embrace a multi-prong approach to the issues including such areas as
benefit plan design, appropriate level of co-pays and employee contributions, diverse
plan options, and required changes in collective bargaining agreements.
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Department Table of Organization

Peter Tesei
First Selectman

Mary L. Pepe
Director of Human Resources (M/C)
Phyllis Wilson (M/C)

Employee Assistance Program
Eva Nolfors, Coordinator (M/C)

Confidential Exec. Secy.

AA-EEO Consultant
Brigitte Cogswell

Alison Graham
Employee Benefits Manager(MC)

Melissa Crowther
Retirement Benefits Administrator(Liuna)

Megan Brant
Vacancy
Benefits Technicians (GMEA) (2)

Mary Jo Iannuccilli
Assistant HR Director (M/C)

Tori Walker
Payroll Division Administrator (LIUNA )

Elizabeth Stunkel

MaryAnn Hohl

AA (GMEA)

Human Resources Systems Specialist (LIUNA-E)

Alana Stein

Gina Murdoch

HR Analyst P/T

HR Analyst (LIUNA-F)

Erica Mahoney
Workers Compensation Administrator

M. Christie
Sr. Payroll Clerk, GMEA B
M. Wood,
Sr. Payroll Clerk, GMEA B

G. Smith
Payroll Clerk, GMEA C
D. Hawreluk
Payroll Clerk, GMEA C

A. Portugal
A. Timmerman
J. Pasquarelli
3 Payroll Clerks, GMEA C

D. Booker
Payroll Clerk, GMEA C
Part Time 25 hours
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

17
17
17
19*

3
2
2
2

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of
Temporary
Employees
1 PT (300 hrs)
0
1 (15wks)
0

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
3600 hours
2600
3125 hours

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
*One full time increase to HR’s TOO as a result of the reassignment of the
Workers Compensation Administrator to Human Resources from the Finance
Department and one due to a proposed new full-time position.
Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed*

Budget
$1,975,695
$1,888,794
$1,915,780
$2,064,927

Actual
$1,734,750
$1,888,794
$1,808,922
XXXXX

Budget

Actual

Revenues
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

0
0
$32,000*
$15,000

0
0
$49,855
XXXX

B – Summary Comment on Revenues
Effective July 1, 2011 the HR Department began charging fees to outside applicants competing
for Town jobs.
* Exams for Fire Fighter and Police Officer, conducted about once every 3 years, generate a
significant applicant pool resulting in the high revenue numbers for 11/12.
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Department
Registrars of Voters
Department Mission Statement
The mission of the Registrar of Voters Office is to ensure federal, state and local elections are
conducted timely, responsibly, and with the highest level of professional election standards,
accountability, security and integrity, intended to earn and maintain public confidence in the
electoral process.
Department Key Services
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Conduct fair and impartial elections.
Organize efforts for primary and general elections
Register voters
Maintain voter registration records
Answer questions from public concerning individual voter registration status, general
questions, etc.
Provide outreach programs to the general public with the goal of increasing voter
registration.
Provide outreach programs specifically designed to increase awareness in schools of
voting opportunities with the ultimate goal of increasing voter registration.
Organize and execute absentee ballot program for nursing homes with the goal of
increasing participation of nursing home residents in the voting process.
Provide special voter sessions to inform Town employees of the voter registration and
actual voting process.
Test format of optical scan ballot
Test format of audio ballot for the visually impaired
Secure scanners, absentee ballots, etc.
Conduct mandated canvass of registry.
Develop curriculum and training for Poll workers.
Notify the BOE and Parks and Recreation when non-eligible voters are discovered.
Enter all registration data into the State operated CVRS (Connecticut Voter Registration
System).

Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
The goal of the Registrars of Voters is to continue the long-standing practice of providing wellorganized and impartial elections for municipal, state, and federal offices. In 2012-13, the
Department conducted a Presidential Election, both a Republican and Democratic primary for
Senate. It is anticipated that 2013-14 will be a standard municipal election, which has roughly
half the turnout of a Presidential election
Department Accomplishments
1. Conducted decennial redistricting, which included changing the Assembly District for
thousands of Greenwich Voters. Completed a public awareness campaign regarding this,
including a new polling-place lookup application for the Town’s website.
2. Performed annual state-mandated canvass.
3. Re-alphabetized and re-organized all 36,000 voter registration cards.
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4. Conducted April 2012 Republican Presidential Primary
5. Conducted August 2012 Democratic and Republican Senatorial Primaries
6. Conducted 2012 Presidential Election
Performance Measurements
A – Goal: Accurate elections as determined by post-election recounts and audits (recounts are
automatic if the difference between candidates is less than .5 percent; audits are conducted
in polling districts randomly selected by the Secretary of the State.
Measure: Election results are reaffirmed and all candidates and officials are satisfied with
the integrity of the process.
Fiscal 2012 result: The Department conducted an audit as required by the State of CT’s
random selection process. Results were satisfactory.
Degree of achievement: 100% of goal was met.
Department Table of Organization
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions
Fiscal Year

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Number of
Temporary

Total # of Annual Part
Time & Temp Hours

2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0

1248
1248
1248
1568
800

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
There have been no personnel changes.
The departmental budget still calls for up to two part timers, but we have found greater
continuity in the department’s operations by maintaining a single part-time person year round.
We would like to continue with this in the next fiscal year.
Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

410,597

293,860

FY 10/11

433,319

339,097

FY 11/12

421,213

312,519

FY 12/13

487,591

XXXXXX

FY 13/14

431,650

XXXXXX

Summary Comment on Expenses
Fiscal Years ending in even years numbers contain municipal elections. These elections require
fewer slightly fewer poll workers, and voter participation is reduced to about 40% of registered
voters.
Revenues
Fiscal Year
FY 08/09
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14

Budget

Actual
238
326
320
175
XXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXX
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Summary Comment on Revenues
Revenues in previous years were the result of reimbursements for certain expenses from the
State of CT. Given the budget constraints at the state level, we have been advised not to expect
further reimbursements.
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Department:
Finance
Department Mission Statement:
The Mission of the Department of Finance is to accept and demonstrate a responsibility for the
administration of sound fiscal policies of the Town and for developing, maintaining and
improving financial systems and procedures. This includes the safeguarding of Town assets,
maintaining proper internal controls over the disbursement of appropriated funds, the
preparation and timely delivery of Town budgets, the implementation of a prudent cash
management program, maintaining the Town’s AAA credit rating and the maintenance of an
effective risk control program.
The Finance Department continues to deal with the devastating national and global economic
conditional changes that have directly impacted key Town services since calendar year 2008;
such as budgeting, risk management, debt administration, cash management and pension
administration. The Finance Department, working in conjunction with the Board of Estimate
and Taxation, Office of the First Selectman and department heads developed a strategy to adapt
to those challenges presented to the affected services listed above. This effort continues as the
negative economic conditions continue to persist.
Department Key Services:
1. Budgeting – production of the annual budgetary document. The Department provides
guidance to Town and Board of Education employees requiring assistance in preparing
and submitting their respective budgets. The Department provides information to the
Office of First Selectman, Board of Estimate and Taxation and the Representative Town
Meeting in order for them to make financial decisions as they vote to approve the Annual
Budget. Included within this provided service is the facilitation of the Capital
Improvements Plan (CIP). The Comptroller is a voting member of the CIP ranking team.
The Budget Director is instrumental in the production of all required documentation for
application, ranking and approval of all capital projects. In addition, the Finance
Department continually monitors the process of capital projects and works with
departments to close out such projects when completed.
2. Risk Management/Workers’ Compensation and Liability, Automobile and Property
Insurance Administration – administration of the workers’ compensation and Town
insurance program. During fiscal year 2011-2012, a series of events occurred affecting
these key service deliverables. 1) The BET contracted with the Hay Group to conduct a
study to help the Town improve organizational effectiveness by clearly defining an
organizational structure for the management and provision of Human Resources and
related functions. Relative to the Finance Department, the report recommended that the
Workers’ Compensation function report to the Town’s Human Resources Department.
This would require organizational changes to the Finance and Town’s Human Resources
Departments. 2) After a three year absence, the Town hired a Workers’ Compensation
Administrator in June 2012. 3) After a two year absence, the Town hired a Risk Manager.
The Department maintains a Risk Control Program to reduce workers’ compensation
claims. The workers’ compensation function is currently a shared service between the
Finance and Human Resources Department. It will continue to be a shared service with
oversight from the First Selectman’s Safety Council. The Town has hired PMA
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Management Corp. of New England to assist the risk control effort. Starting in Fiscal
2013, PMA is performing safety inspections of selected Town facilities to ensure
Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) compliance. PMA will produce
a report for each inspection that will be available to departmental personnel. Risk
Management will follow up on these reports to ensure that the safety measures
recommended are implemented. The Finance Department is aggressively seeking to
identify the safety training needs of all Town departments, in coordination with OSHA
and CIRMA, and to provide necessary safety training. The Department works with the
Connecticut Interlocal Risk Management Agency (CIRMA), various Town Departments
and the Law Department in the process of reviewing and paying out, if applicable, on
liability, automobile, property and other insurance claims. Risk Management also
aggressively pursues insurance recoveries when third parties cause damage to Town
properties. This program involves participation with CIRMA to reach settlements
favorable to the Town.
3. In addition to workers’ compensation oversight the First Selectman’s Safety Council will
oversee the Risk Control Program. It is a collective effort involving all key Department
Heads, or their designees. In addition, The Risk Control Program is a shared services
effort involving the Finance Department, Human Resources and Law Department
working together.
4. Treasury/Cash Management – responsible for the investing of Town funds. The Finance
Department works with the various BET approved banks to ensure that quality services
are obtained at the best available prices. The Treasurer prepares and distributes a
monthly General Fund cash forecasting analysis model and the Budget Director prepares
the Town’s fifteen-year Capital Project Financial Plan. The Treasurer and Comptroller
work closely with the BET Investment Advisory Committee, OPEB Trust Board and BET
Audit Committee on a variety of cash management issues. The Finance Department
manages cash under the requirements of the State of Connecticut State Statutes.
5. Internal Auditing – submits an Audit Plan yearly to the BET Audit Committee and
undertakes various internal audits as approved by that Committee. After a three year
absence, the Town hired an Internal Auditor. The auditor reports to the Risk Manager.
In addition, understanding the cost benefits and returns on the investment of utilizing
auditors’ expertise, the Finance Department continues to request funds in the consultant
lines to supplement the audit program through the use of outside audit assistance.
6. Accounts Payable – responsible for the payment of all appropriated Town and Board of
Education expenditures. The Finance Department utilizes a “pre-auditing” function on
the payment of all payments. Pre-audit reviews all bills for accuracy, proper
authorization and the availability of adequate appropriated funding.
7. Financial Report Preparation and Accounting – prepares the Annual Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report and the Town’s Annual Report. Maintains all general ledger
postings for financial reporting.
8. Debt Administration – responsible for the annual issuance of debt as approved by the
various boards during the budgetary process. Works with a financial advisor and bond
attorney in coordinating the preparation of the Official Statement and the sale of debt
instruments to fund the various capital projects of the Town and Board of Education.
Coordinates credits reviews with the Credit Rating Agencies annually.
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9. Retirement Administration – the Retirement Administrator previously reported to the
Retirement Board functionally and the Comptroller administratively monitored the
operation. As a result of the previously mentioned Hay Study, this function was
transferred over to the Human Resources Department were it previously resided. The
report recommended the operation to report administratively to the Employee Benefits
Director in the Human Resources Department with functional oversight from the
Retirement Board. A portion of the financial related functions still reside in the Finance
Department. The costs of this function have been traditionally budgeted in the General
Fund, Department #131 cost center. The Retirement Fund, at the end of the fiscal year, is
reimbursed for a majority of these costs budgeted in the General Fund.
10. Customer Service – due to the nature of the Finance operation, the staff spends
considerable time responding to requests for information from the majority of Town
Boards and Commissions, Board of Education personnel, Town department personnel
and the public. The Finance Department considers prompt and courteous internal and
external customer services a priority.
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14:
1. To continue to meet the challenges originally presented in calendar 2008 from adverse
economic conditions in the global financial markets that have directly affected the
various service deliverables within the Finance Department. The Finance Department
continues to work closely with the various BET sub-committees in addressing those
challenges presented by external forces that continue to affect the Town’s Budget, cash
management, risk management, debt administration and pension planning.
2. Working with the Office of the First Selectman, Board of Estimate and Taxation, the
Representative Town Meeting and all Town and Board of Education department heads,
the Finance Department will strive to complete a highly informative and accurate annual
budget document with all associated supporting informational materials.
3. The Finance Department has implemented a Loss Control Program. The Goal of the Risk
Management function is to continue to identify and provide necessary and required risk
control training, working with CIRMA and the Human Resources Department to address
and close out old-persistent workers’ compensation claims, continue the work of existing
Safety Committees, vigorously and properly monitor and administer workers’
compensation claims and coordinate the processing of liability, automobile and property
claims between Finance, CIRMA and the Town’s Law Department. Although total
workers’ compensation claims have been consistent in their numbers over the last five
years, the associated costs have risen due to inflationary factors associated with dramatic
scientific advances and adverse economic conditions within the healthcare industry. The
Finance Department will strive to work with the appropriate parties to fully implement a
preferred provider network, bolster safety training opportunities and enhance existing
return-to-work programs to reduce workers’ compensation costs. As previously stated,
an independent study has recommended the Workers’ Compensation function to report
directly to the Human Resources Department. The Finance Department will maintain an
administrative presence by sitting on the newly formed First Selectman’s Safety council
and the Town-wide Safety Committee.
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4. To continue to develop and maintain the integrity of the Town’s financial system of
established policies and procedures by ensuring the existence of a strong internal control
environment. The leadership of a strong and active Internal Audit function fortifies this
goal.
5. To maximize returns on investments through an effective investment program that
adheres to the basic ingredients of sound municipal investing. The goal of Treasury is to
ensure that returns are maximized through compliance with legal restrictions
(investment policies and state statutes) and the maintenance of safety (the protection of
risk from the loss of principal), liquidity (monies invested must be available for use in
time to meet necessary expenditures) and yield (a function of interest rates and the
length of time money is invested).
6. To comply with State Statutes to ensure that the Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report (CAFR) is produced and transmitted in a timely manner. This goal has been
modified to produce and transmit a completed CAFR to the BET Audit Committee and
full BET prior to the state mandated requirement of December 31st of each year.
7. To provide the necessary administrative support to the BET Chairman and the various
BET Special Project Teams, enabling the successful completion of various topics
assigned to the applicable BET Special Project Teams.
6. Goal/objective – Completion of a second review of the Nathaniel Witherell Long Range
Business Plan (Project Renew). The objective of this project was to determine the
feasibility of embarking on the renovation of the nursing home facility with an economic
goal of being self-sustaining. The BET will use this review as a guideline to determine if
the long range business plan is accurate in their projections and assumptions. The
results of this study will assist the BET in deciding whether to authorize funding for the
total Project Renew costs.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: The Finance Department had initially
contracted with the Health Dimension Group (HDG), Minneapolis, Minnesota to
conduct a review of the Nathaniel Witherell Long Range Business Plan for Project
Renew. The project was completed in FY 09-10 with a power point presentation
to the BET in January 2010. The report was finalized March 12, 2010 with an
option for additional follow-up work. Subsequently, Nathaniel Witherell
downsized its original Project Renew request to $22.5 million and updated its
Long Range Plan. This prompted the BET to embark on a phase #2 review of the
updated long range plan and downsized project. The BET extended its
engagement with the HDG group and received a final report in November 2011.
Although Project Renew studies have been completed, the project has been
challenged by higher than expected bidding on a majority of the separate
segments of the project. All of the bids have been rebid.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: The
initial phase of the project has been completed. Phase #2 has been completed by
HDG and a final report was delivered to the BET. With the rebidding of this
project and additional appropriation funding approvals, the Project Renew
should be ready for construction by January 2013.
c. Risk to time frame – Although the project review was completed, the risk of
Project Renew proceeding lies with uncertain future funding sources, potential
Medicare and Medicaid revenue losses and higher than anticipated industry
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pricing for the project through the municipal competitive bidding process. Final
approvals from the BET and RTM will decide the fate of Project Renew.
7. Goal/objective – - Completion of an organizational and staffing review of the Town and
Board of Education Human Resources Departments and related functions such as
Retirement Administration and Workers’ Compensation administration. The objective of
this project is to determine that the aforementioned areas are structured properly and
staffed adequately.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: At the direction of the BET, the Finance
Department contracted with the Hay Group to complete this study. The
Comptroller acted as liaison between the consultant, BET and the affected
departments. A preliminary report and presentation was given at an October 3,
2011 BET Special Meeting. The final report was voted on for acceptance at the
November BET Meeting. Subsequent to the acceptance of the Hay Study, the BET
has impaneled a working group to study and implement the consolidation of the
Town and BOE Human Resources Departments
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: The
initial phase of the project has been completed with the issuance of the report.
The challenge that remains lies with the implementation of the recommendations
contained within the report.
c. Risk to time frame – – The greatest obstacle to the completion of this report was
the departure of a number of key individuals associated with the completion of
the project. Three key BET members associated with the completion of the report
and implementation of its recommendations did not return. The Human
Resources Director and Retirement Administration operatives have left. The
Human Resources Director has been replaced and the Retirement Administration
function has been reorganized. Current BET members have been instrumental in
the completion of this project.
8. Goal/objective – Maintaining the Finance Department’s Risk Control Program. The
Comptroller had assumed complete control over the Risk Control Program since
November 2009 with the sudden departure of the Risk Manager. The replacement hiring
of the Risk Manager position had been on hold, pending the release of the Hay Study,
previously mentioned. The Hay Report was finalized and released at the November 2011
BET meeting. A new Risk Manager has been hired and has assumed control of the risk
management function.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: At the direction of the BET, the Finance
Department contracted with the Hay Group to complete this study. The
Comptroller acted as liaison between the consultant, BET and the affected
departments. A preliminary report and presentation was given at an October 3,
2011 BET Special Meeting. The final report was voted on for acceptance at the
November BET Meeting. Subsequent to the acceptance of the Hay Study, the BET
has impaneled a working group to study and implement the consolidation of the
Town and BOE Human Resources Departments
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
ongoing. Finance will take every measure to ensure a proactive stance in
preventing workplace injuries. In addition, the Finance Department will work
together with the Law Department, CIRMA and department heads to ensure that
proper education and training is available to avoid a repeat of mistakes in an
attempt to prevent or minimize future lawsuits.
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c. Risk to time frame – the greatest obstacles to an effective risk control program is
worker apathy. The program can train employees to avoid workplace injuries
through educational programs and the establishment of safety policies and
procedures, but cannot force the employees to utilize the knowledge gained or
comply with safety practices. For example, employees are trained to wear issued
protective gear, but repeatedly fail to comply with the safety requirements stated.
A steering committee, the First Selectman’s Safety Council, has been established
to oversee compliance with workplace safety rules.
d. Performance Measures & Frequency – the Town benchmarks workers’
compensation claims by frequency and distribution on a regular basis. The goal is
to reduce workplace injuries with their associated ever increasing costs.
9. Goal/objective – It is the shared opinion of the Tax Collector, Assessor, Finance
Department and the external auditors, Blum and Shapiro, that the MUNIS
Tax/Assessment modules are not an adequate alternative for the Town. Currently, only a
few municipalities (i.e. Greenwich and Hartford) are the only users of these modules.
The goal becomes a transition through the Request for Proposal process to an alternative
option.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: The Comptroller will work with the Tax
Collector, Assessor and Information Technology Director to develop and issue an
RFP for Tax Collection and Assessment Software
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: This
project was delayed with the departure of the Assessor in January 2012. With the
hiring of a new Assessor, the project is back on track with the migration to take
place prior to tax billing for the FY 2013-2014 period.
c. Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project - The risk to
time frame is unknown due to the complexities of implementing a tax billing
system under a potential new vendor. There is always the possibility that the
current vendor (MUNIS) could retain the services contract for these modules.
d. Performance Measures & Frequency – the Town benchmarks workers’
compensation claims by frequency and distribution on a regular basis. The goal is
to reduce workplace injuries with their associated ever increasing costs.
10. Goal/objective – Connecticut State Statutes require the Tax Collector to compile a report
listing tax collections and all associated adjustments to the collections producing an
accurate tax receivable number for the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report each
year. This report has been prepared and reconciled by the Finance Department annually
thereby generating a Management Letter Comment from the external auditors to
transfer this responsibility back to the Office of the Tax Collector. The goal is to train
personnel in the Office of the Tax Collector to produce an accurate report on a timely
basis.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: The Finance Department currently
maintains the experience to produce the report and therefore will train the Office
of the Tax Collector to compile and produce the report
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: To
have a fully reconciled report for the period ending June 30, 2012.
c. Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project - The project
is simple and straightforward. The only risk to this project would be resistance
from Tax Collector personnel to learning or actually doing the report.
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11. Goal/objective The BET, working with the Finance Department, has purchased iPads for
BET members and Finance Department personnel. The goal is to eliminate paper and
improve internal interaction, while developing a skill set to improve communication with
the residents of Greenwich.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: The Finance Department, led by the
Executive Assistant to the Comptroller and Mr. Robert Brady, BET Member,
continue to provide iPad assistance, as well as one-on-one training to utilize this
tool to improve the exchange of information
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Fifteen iPads have been purchased, initial configuration has been completed,
basic training has been provided and on-going trouble shooting support is
available from the Finance Department.
c. Risk to time frame – No perceived risk is expected for the completion of this
project.
Cost savings have been attained by the elimination of monthly courier services,
postage costs, labor expenses and paper usage. Distribution of materials and
communication between members is more efficient. The devices provide
immediate shared access to reports and documentation whether posted on the
Town’s website or circulated among members, without requiring direct computer
access. Future improvements will include room reservation placements and
review as well as a shared iPad
Department Accomplishments
1. Production of the Annual Budget. Finance has produced and distributed all budget
documents within all posted BET and legally required timelines that are accurate and
presented in a manner that provides all financial decision makers with the information
essential to pass the annual budget. The budgetary process has become a year-round
operation. The Finance Department immediately begins work on each ensuing budget
subsequent to the passage of the current year budget. Noteworthy is the assistance
Finance provides to the BET Budget Committee for preparation and approval of the
annual BET Budgetary Guidelines. Finance also works with various Town departments
in coordination with the BET Budget Committee in the presentation of monthly
budgetary topics. Finance prepares annually a ten-year operating and fifteen-year capital
budget.
2. Compilation and distribution of the Comprehensive Annual Finance Report. Finance
consistently issues its annual Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) by
December 31st, as required by State of Connecticut Statute. Under a directive from the
BET Audit Committee, the Finance Department completes its annual CAFR earlier than
required. The CAFR for the year ending June 30, 2012 was approved before the BET at
their December 2012 meeting. Finance consistently is the annual recipient of the
Government Finance Officer’s Association (GFOA) Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting. This is a national award and the Town did receive it in
2012 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2011.
3. Compilation and distribution of the Town’s Annual Report. Finance works with all
departments to produce the State of Connecticut mandated Town’s Annual Report each
year.
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4. Implementation and maintenance of a Loss Control Risk Management Program. Risk
Management, through the implementation of a Risk Control Loss Program, has been
able to hold the frequency of its workers’ compensation claims to a static level. However,
rising medical costs and scientific advancements have produced a greater frequency of
medical surgeries and therefore heightened the need to bolster the risk control program.
Injury reports submitted by employees or supervisors are to be processed by Finance
staff within three business days of submittal. Finance staff monitors the Town’s Third
Party Claims Administrator (CIRMA) to insure, on a quarterly basis, that all contractual
performance standards and requirements are met. Risk Management, through
aggressive competitive bidding, has been able to reduce and maintain annual insurance
premium costs for liability, automobile, property and other insurance lines. The Town,
starting in the last quarter of Fiscal 2012, has instituted an aggressive program to acquire
insurance recoveries for damage done to Town property by third parties. This program
has resulted in substantial recoveries for the Town. Also starting in the last quarter of
Fiscal 2012, Risk Management has significantly revamped the process for third parties
filing claims versus the Town. Prior to the new process, most claims were directly filed
to CIRMA by third parties and operational departments. Risk Management has
revamped the process to provide consistency in how the Town interacts with new
claimants’ and the instructions claimants are provided on how to process claims versus
Town. All claimant inquiries are now directed to Risk Management. All claimants are
now instructed to file with the Town’s Clerk Office. As part of the new process, Risk
Management and the Law Department are now paying some claims under $5,000
without automatically requiring a CIRMA investigation, which requires time and
expense to complete. The speeding up of the process for new claims should result in
lower cost and less time consuming research performed by Town personnel responding
to inquiries by claimants as to the status of their claim. Relationships with Town
resident claimants have improved.
5. Finance has consistently performed at high levels of results for basic accounting
responsibilities. Finance reconciles general ledger accounts to supporting detail each
month and quarter. Finance staff processes journal entries by the end of the next
business day after receipt by the Finance Department. Accounting reports are
distributed to Town staff in other departments within five business days after close of the
monthly period.
6. Through aggressive cash and investment management programs, the Town Treasurer
has enacted policies and procedures that have enabled Treasury to maximize
investments earnings, within State of Connecticut Statute limitations and the Town’s
BET Investment Policies that approximate 100% in investment quality accounts. Finance
has worked closely with the BET Investment Advisory Committee and the OPEB Trust
Board in developing, updating and maintaining investment policies for the General and
OPEB Funds.
7. Treasury has been able to reduce bank fees by aggressively reviewing all charges,
eliminating unnecessary services and negotiating reduced fees with the various banks.
8. Treasury staff reconciles all required bank reconciliations within 30 business days of
receipt of bank statements.
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9. Treasury has completed cash flow forecasts for the periods covering July 1, 2007 to June
30, 2012. Using the initial period as a template, the cash flow forecast has continued into
fiscal 2012-2013. A previous challenge to the cash flow forecast was presented by the
Town’s conversion from a modified pay-as-you-go policy to a bonding policy. Cash flow
projections were further challenged by the removal of the Nathaniel Witherell operation
into a Revolving Fund ($22 million less cash available). With the aforementioned
challenges in the past the cash forecast model has become an easy to produce document.
10. Finance has consistently monitored variations from budgeted revenues on a weekly
basis. Due to the uncertainty of revenue collections for the major revenue categories (i.e.
conveyance tax, interest income, building permits and tax collections), this exercise has
become a priority and the results were and continue to be presented to the BET Budget
Committee on a monthly basis.
11. Production of the Internal Audit Plan. The Internal Audit Plan was submitted to the BET
Audit Committee and approved for the years 2012 through 2014. A new Audit Plan will
be issued during Fiscal 2013, which will cover fiscal years 2013 through 2015.
12. The Finance Department continues the Bonding Program with the issuance of a $16.5
million bond and $40 million Bond Anticipation Note (BANS) sale in January 2012 at
historically low interest costs. Finance has been able to minimize costs on the issuance of
new debt through competitive bidding on the sales and its associated issuance costs.
Finance issued a Request for Proposal for Financial Advisory Services which resulted in
the retaining of the incumbent, Independent Bond and Investment Advisory Services
(IBIC). The next bond and note sale will be in January 2013.
13. The Finance Department, working closely with the Ad Hoc OPEB Committee, was able to
successfully create an Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) Trust Fund, effective
January 1, 2008. This required passage by both the full BET and the RTM. Subsequent to
the creation of a Trust Fund, the Treasurer and Comptroller meet on an almost monthly
basis, with the OPEB Trust Board and the Ad Hoc OPEB Committee presenting
investment results and maintaining investment guidelines. The Ad Hoc OPEB
Committee has been disbanded and the OPEB Trust Board has been completely
transformed from one of BET member participation to three civilian members. The
Comptroller and Treasurer, working with the BET Investment Advisory Committee,
continue to provide assistance to the civilian members.
7. Performance Measurements
Goal: Implementation of a risk control program for workers compensation
Measure: Reduction in the number of workers compensation claims as measured from previous
years averages adjusted for unusual events.
Fiscal 2005 Result: Total 2005 claims = 496
Fiscal 2006 Result: Total 2006 claims = 503
Fiscal 2007 Result: Total 2007 claims = 451
Fiscal 2008 Result: Total 2008 claims = 478
Fiscal 2009 Result: Total 2009 claims = 478
Fiscal 2010 Result: Total 2010 claims = 463
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Fiscal 2011 Result: Total 2011 claims = 505
Fiscal 2012 Result: Total 2012 claims = 470
Degree of Achievement Fiscal 2011: The Finance Department has not been able to reduce claims,
but has been able to maintain a consistent level of claims. The Finance Department has
prioritized its risk control program as an area for improvement.
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Department Table of Organization

Board of Estimate and Taxation

Comptroller
MC-11

Executive Assistant
G-A

Chief Accountant
MC-05

Assistant Chief
Accountant
D-01

Treasurer
B-01

Accounting Clerk IV
G-C
(2 FTE)

Budget Director
MC-09

Financial Analyst
F-01

Risk Manager
MC-09

Internal Auditor
C-01

AP Supervisor
C-01

AP Coordinator
G-A

Accounting Clerk II
G-E
(2 FTE)
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Number of
Temporary
Employees

16
16
16
16
15

1
1
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
1

Total # of
Annual Part
Time & Temp
Hours
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
For fiscal year 08/09, two accounts payable personnel were transferred into the Finance
Department, due to the centralization of the Accounts Payable function.
For fiscal year 09/10, the Finance Department Table of Organization reflects a full-time
headcount reduction of three. The positions of Internal Auditor, Workers’ Compensation Risk
Technician and one Accounts Payable vacant position were eliminated for budgetary reduction
purposes. In addition, the Risk Manager unexpectedly left his position in November 2009.
For fiscal year 10/11, the Risk Management position remained open contingent upon the receipt
of a consultant’s study indicating whether the position should be privatized.
For fiscal year 11/12, the Finance Department had three unfilled positions at the start of the
year; Risk Manager, Financial Analyst and Account Clerk. Subsequent to the release of the Hay
Consultant Study, the Risk Manager and Financial Analyst positions were filled.
For fiscal year 12/13, an Account Clerk position vacancy and was not filled. The position was
replaced with the hiring of a Workers’ Compensation Administrator. Although funded for the
current year, the position funding and reporting channel will be to the Human Resources
Department.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Budget
1,766,099
1,825,050
1,873,137
1,934,929
1,919,441

Actual
1,661,679
1,733,714
1,674,996
N/A
N/A

A – Summary Comment on Expenses
The decrease in FY 09/10 is due to a headcount reduction of three positions mentioned above.
For FY 10/11 and 11/12, the Finance Department will experience budgetary surpluses due to
vacancies in the department.
Revenues
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Budget
6,774,124
5,876,084
6,978,000
4,946,000

Actual
5,089,774
5,475,076
5,576,636
N/A
N/A

B – Summary Comment on Revenues
The bulk of Finance Department revenues consist of interest income earnings, insurance
recoveries and employee healthcare contributions.
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Department
Information Technology
Department Mission Statement
Provide and support technology solutions that facilitate the integration of information, within
and between departments/divisions, and expand the reach and usefulness of technology to
Town Residents.
Department Key Services
1. Procure, install and maintain computer hardware, software and computer related
services for the Town of Greenwich municipal departments. Services included but are
not limited to the Town wide Municipal and Local Area Networks, Internet access, Email, web related services and multiple departmental applications.
2. Assisting all town departments in developing and evaluating proposals for all projects
that have any association with the use of Information Technology.
3. Provide computer related training and education to develop a technology literate work
force.
4. Maintain data standards in order to improve data interchange between different
applications.
5. Manage, maintain and update the Town’s GIS data and GIS related
applications/services.
6. Maintain the operation of a GIS office to distribute maps and GIS data to town
employees and the general public.
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Goal/objective – Maintain town’s computer infrastructure in accordance with the
Helpdesk Services schedule below.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Keep PC standard image installed on 100
% of all computers. Provide regular network maintenance and upgrades after
normal business hours or on weekends.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing.
c. Risk to time frame – Staff availability
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Helpdesk Services Schedule
Criteria
Group of users cannot run business critical
application

Priority

Targeted Resolution
Time

ASAP

2 hours

High

4 hours

Medium

3 days

Low
Instant
Web

1-2 weeks
15 minutes
24 hours

Web server is down
Single user cannot run business critical application or
networked printer
Workaround is not available
Single user cannot run business critical application
and workaround is available
Non-urgent requests
Password reset for a single user
Posting new documents on the Web server

2. Goal/objective: Maximize operational efficiency by reducing the total cost of computer
ownership.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Standardization of computer image and
replacing computer hardware before expiration of manufacture warranty.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing.
c. Risk to time frame: Maintenance of accurate and up to date computer hardware
inventory
d. Percentage of PCs replaced on time with standard image
3. Goal/objective: Provide GIS related services to the Town’s employees and general public.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Respond to all GIS related needs
submitted by the Town employees Produce paper maps for general public using
self-serving Kiosk and staff assistance.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing.
c. Risk to time frame: Staff availability
4. Goal/objective: To streamline PCs deployment.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: All PCs are going to be delivered by Dell,
Inc. with basic image developed by IT department.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing.
c. Risk to time frame: Potential incompatibility of some existing software
applications with operating system used in standard image, Windows 7, 64 bit
d. Performance measure: Percentage of PCs replaced on time with standard image
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Capital Projects to be Continued FY 13-14 (List in priority order. For each project note):
1. Town Wide Photogrammetric Land Base Update
a. Project Number:
b. Time frame: FY 12/13 to FY 13/14
c. Risk to time frame: SWRPA timing might be different from the Town’s
d. Original cost: Using SWRPA grant
e. Revised cost (if applicable)
f. Risk to latest cost estimate
Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
1. Continue documents conversion for Document Imaging application
Department Accomplishments
1. Applications development, implementation and upgrades
a. Upgraded Alarm Ordinance – used by Police Department
b. Upgraded Appropriation Statement report – used town wide
c. Upgraded Bentley package – used by DPW
d. Upgraded Bid tracking application – used town wide
e. Upgraded CityView – used town wide
f. Upgraded EvolvCS – used by Social Service Department
g. Upgraded Lucity – used by DPW
h. Upgraded Munis – used town wide
i. Upgraded Parking Permits – used by Parking Services
j. Upgraded Rectrac – used by Parks & Recreation Department
k. Upgraded Pension application – used by HR Department
l. Upgraded RHS Converter to 64 bit version
m. Implemented EvolvCS mobile - used by Social Services
n. Implemented Trafficware – used by DPW
o. Implemented Leadtools EPrint – used by Fire Department
p. Implemented K9 – used by HR Department for public kiosks town wide
q. Implemented Lotus Notes Traveler – used town wide
2. Infrastructure related projects
a. Implemented new backup solution – Backup Exec
b. Implemented new LTO library at DR location
c. Implemented new Wi-Fi vendor, Meraki for town wide locations
d. Implemented two new 64 bit Windows print servers
e. Upgraded VMware Host to ver 5
f. Upgraded fire wall OS
g. Upgraded MTA Proof Point OS
h. Replaced EMC CX-410 SAN with EMC VNX5500
i. Replaced 2 VMware hosts
j. Installed and outfitted new data rack in the Town Hall Computer Room
k. Installed VPN tunnel to provide video feed from train station Parking Garage
video cameras to Parking Services office
l. Connected temporary Central Fire Station building at Horseneck Lane to the
MAN
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3. GIS related projects:
New Layers
1 foot contours layer
Cell tower locations
Green Space Regulations
Assembly Districts (Census Block-based)
Assembly Districts (Parcel-based)

Updated Layers
Lockboxes
Dry Hydrants
Regular Fire Hydrants
Response time buffer zones around fire
stations/proposed new station sites also population
counts.
Symbology for Fire Dept. connections
Fire Atlas symbology
Utility Poles
Updated street names in road layer
FEMA Flood Zones 2011 file
FEMA Flood Zones identifying properties that have
changed between 2010-2011 data files*
Smart Card Kiosk locations/meters
GPS'd updated missing or new sewer, drainage
features*
Building Layer, footprints missing and miscoded

Performance Measurements
IT infrastructure is the set of different elements that provide the framework to support entire
town. Since reliability and performance of the Town’s infrastructure has a significant impact on
the ability of the Town to deliver services to the residents, the IT department invests a
significant portion of available resources in this area.
Infrastructure is hidden until disruption occurs. The IT department’s main goal is to prevent or
minimize down time caused by the failure of any elements of infrastructure.
An underlying layer of the Town computer infrastructure is a network connecting multiple
Municipal buildings, all Greenwich Public Libraries and all Public Schools, including Board of
Education administrative building.
This network is provided and supported by Cablevision/Lightpath, please see the diagram on
the following page.
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Each Municipal location has its own local area network supported by IT Department the total
number of PCs/Workstations/Laptops supported by IT Department is 721 vs. 700 last FY, a 3%
increase.
Helpdesk Performance Metrics:

ASAP
High
Medium
Low
Instant
Web
Total






Total Incidents
170
2341
1289
1811
1119
1131
7861

SLA Met
112
1491
853
1463
885
741
5545

SLA Met %
66%
64%
66%
81%
79%
66%
71%

Overall 71% tickets closed in accordance with Helpdesk Services Schedule.
Processed 7,861 service requests vs. 7,208 last FY, a 9% increase.
314 PCs have been replaced in accordance with leasing schedules.
All PCs were deployed with standard image.
Supported 133 software applications.

Total IT expenditures as a percentage of total operating expenditures – 0.84%
Help desk calls resolved:
 at time of call - 11.25%
 within 2 hours - 1.42%
 within 4 hours – 19%
 within 24 hours (web server only) – 9.42%
Town of Greenwich total network uptime 99.2%. Down time of .8% is due to scheduled network
maintenance and system malfunction.
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Town’s web site statistics

Total Visits (Sessions)
Total Visitors
Total Page Views (Hits)
Average Visits/Day
Average Pages/Day

Jan-12
96,745
76,051
363,092
3,121
11,713

Feb-12
90,745
68,958
326,266
2,377
11,250

Mar-12
109,483
82,744
399,997
3,531
12,903

Apr-12
103,231
77,955
598,617
3,441
19,953

May-12
119,454
90,230
488,238
3,853
15,749

Jun-12
119,145
89,790
472,010
3,971
15,733

Jul-12
131,178
98,776
501,185
4,231
16,167

Aug-12
Sep-12
119,608 109,632
88,852
81,140
438,748 416,614
3,858
3,654
14,153
13,887

600,000
Total Visits
(Sessions)
Total Visitors

500,000
400,000

Total Page Views
(Hits)
Average
Visits/Day
Average
Pages/Day

300,000
200,000
100,000
0
Jan12

Feb12

Mar12

Apr12

May12

Jun- Jul-12 Aug- Sep12
12
12
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IT Department Table of Organization
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Number of Full
Time Employees

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14
d

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

10
10
10
10
10

0
0
0
0
0

Total # of Annual Part
Temp Hours
2
2
2
2
2

315
315
315
315
315

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
None
Department Financial Summary
Expenses

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$3,088,355

$2,837,036

FY 10/11

$3,057,305

$3,014,553

FY 11/12

$3,189,209

$2,933,064

FY 12/13

$3,239,999

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

$3,315,233

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$14,000

$21,443

FY 10/11

$20,000

$22,892

FY 11/12

$20,000

$20,224

FY 12/13

$20,000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

$20,000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Department
Finance
Divisions
Assessor
Department Mission Statement
The Town Assessor's Office is responsible for the discovery, listing, and equitable valuation of all
real and personal property within the Town of Greenwich in accordance with Connecticut State
Statutes for the annual production of the Grand List. The Assessor’s Office objective is to
continually improve its assessment practices to develop accurate assessments reflective of the
fair market value. In addition, all property is to be revalued every five years in accordance with
state statutes.
Department Key Services
1. Responsible for the preparation of the annual Grand List for Real Estate, Motor Vehicle,
and Personal Property.
2. Perform a Townwide revaluation every five years as mandated by Connecticut State
Statutes.
3. Administer tax relief programs for the elderly, both state and local programs. Apply
exemptions for the veterans, blind, disabled, and volunteer firefighters. Notify all
potential recipients of these programs by public notices, Town website, and various other
publications.
4. Respond to public inquiries regarding tax assessments and other exemption and benefit
programs.
5. Provide information to other town departments and agencies upon request.
6. Analyze trends in property sales, prices, construction and renovation costs and rents for
all property types.
7. Manage the tax appeal litigation with the legal department and settlements with Finance.
8. Budget – Perform all assessment responsibilities without exceeding the office budget.
9. To provide support and respond to BET requests for information and continually update
the Board on a monthly basis.
Department Goals for Fiscal 12-13
1. To produce an accurate and equitable Grand List as of October 1, 2012. To provide to
the BET and Finance Department a detail of revenues; additions and deductions from
the Grand List so that budgeting and the estimation of the mill rate shall be as precise
as possible. Additionally, reductions, such as Court Settlements, and additions, such as
Certificate of Occupancy, shall be detailed and provided throughout the fiscal year.
2. To continue to develop and improve the Assessor’s administration system and
procedures to ensure adequate audit checks and supervision of changes to the tax levy.
Through the audit process, it has become apparent that additional review of additions
and deductions to the Grand List are necessary. Such review by supervisory staff shall
be established.
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3. To create a more sophisticated and thorough analysis of all sales, both residential and
commercial/industrial transactions. This shall allow the Assessor’s Office to better
estimate the impact of revaluations on the Grand List.
4. To better educate the staff so that any public inquires are answered properly and
expediently. To continue to disperse the workload evenly throughout the staff to
minimize overtime and comp time. With the exception of a revaluation year, there is
ample staff to perform the workload without additional expense to the Town.
5. Work with Planning and Zoning to ensure proper handling of splits and mergers,
as well as creating a platform for land models in advance of the 2015 revaluation.
6. Prepare for the 2015 Revaluation by working with consultants on the residential
land model.
7. Work with Finance to provide accurate details for the sewer district to be available for the
budget book.
8. Goal/objective: To implement an administrative software system that shall comply with
Connecticut State Statute requirements and the Office of Policy & Management. In
addition, the system must provide the flexibility for the Tax Collector and the Assessor’s
Office to proceed with certificates of correction and various other adjustments to the
Grand List without impacting the Finance Department. The system must also be able to
provide adequate reporting for the sewer district as a separate entity. The current
administrative MUNIS system does not provide the basic reporting needs of the
Assessor’s Office and is not totally functional on the Windows 7 platform.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: To draft and issue an RFP and invite
vendors to bid.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Conversion of information from the current administrative system needs to occur
either after the signing of the Grand List and Board of Assessment Appeals
adjustments, which would allow the July bills to be produced from the new
software, or prior to preparation of the next Grand List.
c. Risk to time frame: The conversion of information by the new vendor needs to
allow ample time for both the Tax Collector and Assessor’s Office to verify totals,
number of accounts and assessments etc
9. Goal/objective: To automate the annual declaration of personal property to the
Assessor’s Office, which shall include the ability of business owners to file electronically.
Currently, the reporting of personal property is done manually, requiring the staff to
compute each individual form and enter the assessments for each year, a very labor
intensive task. With the addition of Personal Property software, the office could accept
personal property declarations electronically, minimizing the amount of data entry
required, and allow business to file electronically. Once implemented, this process shall
become less labor intensive.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: To develop a more effective and efficient
process to track and value personal property accounts.
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b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: The
initial implementation to be completed for the 2013 Grand List.
c. Risk to time frame: Set-up and data entry of existing accounts
10. Goal/objective: Upgrade to Proval CAMA software to latest version. Currently, the
Assessor’s Office is using an older version of the CAMA software. By upgrading to a
more current version, the Assessor’s Office shall be able to utilize more efficiently the
income and expense information reported to this office each year and better prepare for
the upcoming revaluation. This information shall allow the Assessor’s Office to better
forecast the changes to commercial and industrial values.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: To enable staff to create better analysis of
market trends and allocate trends to certain property groups.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: To be
implemented for 2013 Grand List.
c. Risk to time frame: This shall require IT support
11. Goal/objective: To commence an inspection cycle of all properties to comply with the
requirement to inspect or at minimum measure the exterior of all properties. The
inspection cycle to start in FY2013-2014. Connecticut State Statutes require that each
property be inspected at least once every ten years. The Town of Greenwich has the
option of spreading this over a longer period of time to reduce the costs of revaluations.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: To have more accurate data on which
assessments shall be analyzed and reduce costs of the revaluation. In addition,
maintain control over data collection personnel.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: To
begin FY 2013-2014.
c. Risk to time frame: Hiring of personnel and training shall take time and expense
Department Accomplishments
1

The Grand List of October 1, 2011 consisted of 21,361 taxable real estate parcels,
4,240 personal property accounts, 54,092 motor vehicle accounts, and 9,868
supplemental motor vehicles. Total taxable assessment after the Board of
Assessment Appeals was $30,687,336,735, and increase in assessment from the
Grand List of 2010 of $312,121,638.

2

850 new permits building permits were reviewed by the Assessor’s staff, plus an
additional 1100 outstanding permits reflective of properties still under
construction from previous years. There were a total of 87 new housing starts, up
from 68 for the 2010 Grand List.

3

The Assessor’s office has continued the auditing of personal property accounts, an
estimated 100 accounts were audited this past year. 1,100 income and expense
report filings were sent to all commercial and industrial properties. An additional
22 appeals to Superior Court were filed on the 2011 Grand List. As of June 30,
2011, there are a total of 118 pending appeals outstanding, of which only 5 appeals
remain prior to the 2010 Grand List.

4

The Assessor’s Office is continuing to upgrade its computer applications, striving to
make the office more efficient and create a higher degree of accuracy in
assessments. Continuous updating of web pages, assessment maps, sale books and
assessment listings by neighborhood, street address and type of building is
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ongoing. In addition, computer terminals and field card records are available to
enable the public to better understand their assessments.
5

The Assessor’s office staff continues to participate in meetings with the Board of
Estimate and Taxation, Representative Town Meeting districts, the Board of
Assessment Appeals and BET special committees. The staff of the Assessor’s Office
continually speaks to various groups within the community, to realtors,
neighborhood and business groups to continue to educate the public on assessment
practices.

6

Created the capability to save property record cards in PDF format for each Grand
List year. This shall allow us to have an actual property record card available to
print instead of printing each card each year. This is a more efficient way to retain
changes in assessment from year to year. The Grand List of 2009 and Grand List
of 2011 are completed.

7

Created certificate of change forms through Microsoft Word and MUNIS so that all
changes to the Grand List shall have the required review/signature by a supervisor.
This shall alleviate any concerns by the Town’s auditors.

8 Processed approx. 390 state senior applications, 700 local senior credits applications,
200 additional veteran’s exemption applications, and 92 volunteer firefighter
credits applications and completed 40 State Reports for the State Office of
Policy and Management.
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Department Table of Organization
ASSESSOR ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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Actual/Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized Proposed Number of Positions
Number of Full
Time Employees
12
10
10
10
10
10

Fiscal Year

P

FY 08/09
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14
d

Number of Part
Time Employees
0
0
0
0
0.66
0.66

Number of
Temporary
0.33
0.66
0.66
0.66
0
0

Total # of Full Time
&Temp Hours
12.33
10.66
10.66
10.66
10.66
10.66

Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY08/09

1,295,027

1,254,829

FY09/10

944,132

917,065

FY10/11

1,366,437

1,238,365

FY11/12

997,982

994,332

FY12/13

1,011,631

xxxxxxx

1,042,017

xxxxxxx

FY13/14 Proposed
Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY08/09

5,750

6,240

FY09/10

5,750

5,807

FY10/11

5,750

5,838

FY11/12

5,838

5,308

FY12/13

5,800

xxxxxx

FY13/14 Proposed

5,800

xxxxxx
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Department
Law Department
Department Mission Statement
The main charge of this department is to serve as legal advisor, attorney and counsel for the
Town government and all departments and officers thereof.
Department Key Services
On a daily basis, this department counsels the representatives of Town departments; renders
numerous legal opinions, both oral and written; drafts ordinances; reviews, negotiates and
approves contracts; attends the meetings of various Town departments, agencies, boards and
commissions when necessary; and represents Town agencies and personnel in state and federal
courts and before administrative agencies.
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
There is one basic goal to be provided by this Department. This goal is to provide the
municipality with the best professional legal services available in a timely and economically
viable fashion.
Department Accomplishments
1. Defense of appeals of decisions of Planning and Zoning Commission
Pending
6/30/11
14

Commenced
2011-12
2

Concluded
2011-12
2

Pending
6/30/12
14

In order to maintain the integrity of decisions of the Planning and Zoning Commission,
which uphold the land use Master Plan and the Plan of Development which are key to
preserving neighborhoods and property values, the department will continue to defend
the decisions of the Commission in court, counsel the Commission and work toward final
settlement or other resolution of the cases. The department should be able to meet court
scheduling and settlement discussions toward increasing the amount of cases concluded.
2. Defense of Appeals from Planning and Zoning Board of Appeals
Pending
6/30/11
25

Commenced
2011-12
4

Concluded
2011-12
2

Pending
6/30/12
27

The Planning and Zoning Board of Appeals provides relief from strict application of the
zoning regulations that produces a special hardship to a particular property. This must
be done by the Board without adversely affecting the Plan of Development. Defense of
these cases is unique in order to prevent the exception from becoming the rule the
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department should be able to meet court scheduling of cases to increase the number of
cases concluded.
3. Environmental Litigation vs. Town of Greenwich
Pending
6/30/11
3

Commenced
2011-12
5

Concluded
2011-12
1

Pending
6/30/12
7

The Town has significant exposure from the collection, treatment, handling, distribution
and disposal of its sewage, waste, special handling and toxic materials. Modernization of
the sewerage system and waste transfer systems have lessened exposure, however, state
and federal requirements have increased the exposure by becoming more stringent. The
Town of Greenwich is currently working with the State and Federal Agencies regarding
materials uncovered in the process of beginning the MISA project at Greenwich High
School.

4. Personal Injury/Property Damage Actions vs. Town
Pending
6/30/11
25

Commenced
2011-12
10

Concluded
2011-12
4

Pending
6/30/12
31

The department will continue to defend a significant number of personal injury lawsuits
against the Town, its officers and employees that arise from accidents and other
incidents occurring in a variety of settings. Along with defending more traditional
municipal cases such as claims involving fall downs and motor vehicle accidents
allegedly resulting from defective roads, the department must defend suits brought
under expanded theories of tort liability. This is a result of the courts’ recognition in
recent years of new causes of action, the imposition of legal duties where none previously
existed, and the increased erosion of traditional immunity defenses. The added demand
placed upon a municipality’s duty of care to anticipate harm has made several
departments, such as the Police, Department of Public Works and Board of Education,
increasingly vulnerable to negligence lawsuits. Many of these cases involve individuals
who have sustained serious personal injuries and have incurred substantial expenses for
which they hold the Town responsible. The department will endeavor to meet court
scheduling for settlement conferences and trial for a prompt rate of conclusion.
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5. Personal Injury/Property Damages Actions Brought by the Town
Placed within this category are cases such as those where the Town pursues others
responsible for accidents in which the Town has paid workers’ comp to an employee.
Pending
6/30/11
1

Commenced
2011-12
0

Concluded
2011-12
0

Pending
6/30/12
1

Concluded
2011-12
2

Pending
6/30/12
6

6. Miscellaneous Actions vs. Town
Pending
6/30/11
6

Commenced
2011-12
2

Within this category are employment, benefit and pension areas. This category also
includes injunctions which can be sudden and unexpected making immediate and
considerable demands on the department.
7. Miscellaneous Actions brought by the Town
Pending
6/30/11
3

Commenced
2011-12
1

Concluded
2011-12
0

Pending
6/30/12
4

This is the reverse side of the preceding category. No significant change expected.
8. Appeals from Board of Assessment
Pending
6/30/11
111

Commenced
2011-12
27

Concluded
2011-12
24

Pending
6/30/12
114

One Hundred Two appeals from the Board of Assessment Appeals are pending in the
Superior Court as a result of the 2010 town-wide property tax revaluation when property
owners are contesting the revaluation assessments Eight appeals remain open from the
2005 revaluation as well as one appeal from the 2001 revaluation.
9. Civil Rights/Human Rights
Pending
6/30/11
10

Commenced
2011-12
15

Concluded
2011-12
6

Pending
6/30/12
19

These cases include complaints brought to the Commission of Human Rights and
Opportunities (CHRO). The department had seen a reduction in the number of cases
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involving alleged employment discrimination as a result of modified procedures and
policies established throughout the Town. They appear to be on the rise again. These
cases involve tight time frames and can be appealed to the Federal court.
10. Freedom of Information
Pending
6/30/11
0

Commenced
2011-12
3

Concluded
2011-12
3

Pending
6/30/12
0

Counseling departments in response to the Freedom of Information Act has helped
reduce disputes in this area but demand is expected to remain high which could well
produce additional litigation in the upcoming fiscal year.
11. Board of Education Litigation/Special Education/ Expulsions
Pending
6/30/11
6

Commenced
2011-12
35

Concluded
2011-12
21

Pending
6/30/12
20

Another trend that the Department is addressing is the increasing demand for special
education services by parents of children in the public school system. These special
education matters, including Due Process proceedings, are sometimes handled by
outside counsel as well as the Law Department staff. In addition to the special education
matters, the Law Department represents the Administration of the Greenwich Public
Schools at expulsion hearings. There were 6 such hearings in the 2011-12 fiscal year.
12. Notice of Claims
There are several formal notices of intent to sue pending. These claims have been
investigated or are currently undergoing investigation. At the present time, lawsuits
have not been instituted, and there is no prediction whether they will be in the future.
13. Contracts Reviewed/Approved
This department has reviewed and approved approximately 168 contracts in fiscal year
2011-12. Contracts in legal order are usually approved in a three-day turnaround.
Others not in legal order in need of negotiation create significant time demands on
counsel and take longer depending on complexity. The above volume is expected to
continue.
14. Charter, Ordinance, Drafting and Revision
We continue to work with the Board of Selectmen, Board of Estimate and Taxation and
the Representative Town Meeting to draft, review and modify existing ordinances of the
Town as well as changes to our Charter.
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Department Table of Organization

John Wayne Fox
Town Attorney
(part time)

John K. Wetmore
Special Counsel
M/C10

Eugene F. McLaughlin
Town Attorney III
ATT3

Fernando F. de Arango
Town Attorney III
ATT3

Valerie E. Maze
Town Attorney III
ATT3

Aamina Ahmad
Town Attorney III
ATT3

Abby Wadler
Town Attorney III
(part time)
AT3P (P/T)

New Position
Town Attorney III
ATT3

Michele Sullo
Paralegal
E-1

Debra Nielson
Legal Office Supervisor
W-A

Jane Sulich
Legal Assistant I
W-D

Shawn Hackett
Legal Assistant II
W-C

Patricia Ceglio
Legal Assistant I
W-D

Marianne Kane
Admin.Clerical Asst.
(part time)
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Number of Temporary
Employees

Total # of Annual Part
Time & Temp Hours

10*
10*
10*
10*
10*

2
2
2
2
2

1**
1**
0
0
0

2192
2192
2192
1560
1560

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
*The Town Attorney is not included in this figure.
**This was a result of a disabling injury to one of our legal secretaries which required us to
obtain temporary help.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

2,371,443

2,339,396

FY 10/11

2,506,206

2,503,217

FY 11/12

2,578,955

2,573,629

FY 12/13

2,525,924

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

$2,573,000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13 Proposed
FY 13/14 Proposed
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Department
Town Clerk
Divisions
Land Records and Vital Statistics
Department Mission Statement
The Office of the Town Clerk is responsible for providing a number of services to the public. The
office is also responsible for providing services and information to employees of the Town
Departments. The mission is to provide these services in an efficient, courteous and accurate
manner.
Department Key Services
1. Issuance of liquor permits.
2. Issuance of licenses for dog ownership and shellfish permits. Also responsible for the
timely collection of these license fees.
3. Record deeds and trade names – certification of the same
4. Verification, collection and recording of conveyance tax revenues
5. Collection and recording of fee for new and renewing notaries – verification of notary
signatures – maintenance of notary signatures on file
6. Receiving and processing of military discharge papers.
7. Processing of absentee ballot applications including issuing absentee ballots through
mailings or in person at the Clerk’s Office.
8. Preparation of selected materials for election officials
9. Certification of election results to the State
10. Prepare and mail the RTM’s Call and minutes
11. Maintain the attendance records of the RTM’s membership
12. Produce and make available property maps within 24 hours of request
Vital Statistics Division
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Record births, home births, marriages, same sex marriages, civil unions and deaths.
Provide certification of the same.
Issuance of burial permits
Provide information of births to the BOE
Provide information of deaths to the Registrar’s Office
Provide information on cause of deaths to the Health Department
Provide information on births, deaths and marriages to all Connecticut municipalities
and the State of Connecticut.
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Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Goal/objective of project: Digitize all original mylar maps. Project’s goal is to eliminate
the use of the original maps so they will not be further damaged or lost. This project will
assist with the public’s access to records as well as keep the originals in a secure location.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Currently working with ACS (Xerox) to
perform the services on a reasonably timely basis.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: The
current plan is to complete the project during Fiscal 2013. The project will start
in Fiscal 2013.
c. Risk to time frame: Each map has to be individually indexed and then the
digitized image must be linked with the item.
2. Goal/objective of project: Furnish information to the new RTM Website.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Provide RTM Call information to the
Website on a timely basis. There are eight meetings per year.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: This
will be an ongoing project that is listed as a new service project as it is new in
Fiscal 2012.
c. Risk to time frame: Availability of the Clerk’s Office work-hours to provide the
updates.
3. Goal/objective of project: On-Line access located at www.uslandrecords.com of all land
records that are currently available on computer in the office. Ultimate goal is to have
this information available for public look up therefore receiving monthly revenue.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: As grant money will allow years from
1953 backwards will be indexed with digitized images of all documents. This
project will be accomplished by our existing contract with ACS (Xerox) who has
been housing all land records since 1974.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: This
will be an ongoing project that is listed as a new service project as it is new in
Fiscal 2013.
c. Risk to time frame: Availability of grant money to keep project moving.
4. Goal/objective of project: Providing one set of paper indexes for land records from the
years 1954-2011. Ultimate goal is to have this information available for public look up,
thereby, excluding the need for office personnel to assist in the effort.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: As office staff is available to compile the
index into new binders the project will be completed.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: This
will be a project that will be completed this fiscal year as it is listed as a new
service project in Fiscal 2013.
c. Risk to time frame: Availability of staff to organize and compile indexes in the
land records vault.
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Department Accomplishments
1. The Department continuously tries to develop practices and procedures that have led to
increased public services levels. One such project involved installing computer stations
that allow the public to quickly access information. Those members of the public who
do not feel comfortable looking up their records through our computers are assisted
directly by Department personnel. The net result of the project has been that the public
is serviced faster and less Departmental employee hours are expended. This is an
ongoing service provided by the Department
2. In order to service the public more efficiently the Department physically rearranged the
Land Records and Vital Statistics vaults. This has been particularly helpful for Land
Records storage as the Department moved the newest records to the front of the vault
allowing for easier searches of the most frequently examined records. This effort has
now evolved to a new stage where the rolled maps will be flattened to provide more space
as well as increase ease of access and stronger security. This new phase is complete.
3. The Department has applied for and received grants from the State of Connecticut’s
Office of Public Administration in conjunction with the State’s Historic Document
Preservation Program. For the Town this program has been targeted for computer
indexing of older records for the purpose of both practical and faster identification. This
program has helped both Department personnel and the general public to access older
records. The Department has hired a third party vendor, ACS (Affiliated Computer
Services, inc.) to develop the computer indexing. The grant funds received are used to
pay the vendor performing this service. The grant funds for Fiscal 11-12 are $6,000.
Funding is expected for Fiscal 2013. The Department plans to continue this project until
indexing of records back to the 1950’s is completed. The Department will continue to
pursue these grants in future years.
4. The Department has developed, through the initiation of the present Town Clerk, an
active participation in the Town Archived Preservation Program (TAPP).
The
Department has successfully restored some of the oldest Town records dating back more
than 300 years. The program has received $20,000 in annual Town budgeted funding.
This program was started by the present Town Clerk and is planned to be continued
through fiscal year 2013-14. Through 11/1/2012 there have been over 95 new record
books produced. The oldest books are dated to the 1600’s. There is no available State
funding for this program.
5. The Department has consistently passed on information on RTM votes and attendance
to the Town’s Administrative Services Department for posting on the Town’s Website.
The goal of the Department has been to provide the information within 24 hours by the
close of business the day after the RTM meeting. We met this goal almost without
exception. This is also an ongoing performance measurement as disclosed in Section 7.
6. The Department is delivering on its Service Delivery Project to digitize maps for
customers. This project is estimated to be in progress through Fiscal 2013. The project
simultaneously provides for better customer service and anticipated increased revenue.
7. The Department has consistently produced minutes of the RTM meetings within 2-3
business days of the meeting date. The Department forwards the minutes to the RTM
Moderator.
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8. The Department has consistently produced the ‘Call’ for the RTM meetings two weeks
before the actual meeting. We have done so without exception in recent history.
9. The Department has been in full compliance with the State mandate that the minutes of
the RTM meetings be posted to the TOG Web Site within 24 hours. This process has
been burdensome but the department has rearranged schedules to be in full compliance.
There were no known exceptions to this State mandate in Fiscal 11.
10. The Department has cross-trained employees to allow for more efficient office operations
and better service to the public. The Department has cross-trained employees in
scanning, indexing and reconciliation procedures. The Department now has three full
time qualified Assistant Registrars for Vital Statistics. Each Assistant Registrar has to be
appointed by the Town Clerk and registered with the State of Connecticut. The
Department has made it a goal to maintain a number of Assistant Registrars to ensure
that paperwork is efficiently processed which prevents slow or delayed services to the
public.
Other Key Department Issues
With the Fiscal 2011 budget process the Town Clerks office was reduced from seven Full Time
employees to six. The position that was removed was an Administrative Assistant II from the
general staff. This followed the Fiscal 2010 budget cycle when the staff was reduced from eight
Full Time employees to seven. The position that was removed during the Fiscal 2010 cycle was
that of an Administrative Staff Assistant in Vital Statistics. This has left the Office with five Full
Time employees for general staff assignments and only one Full Time employee to cover the
Vital Statistics area. We had a retirement of an ASA I in 2012 with a replacement availability of
an ASA II. Additionally, the Assistant Town Clerk retired September 2009 after many years of
valuable service. The Department is also budgeted for three Permanent Part Time Employees 1)
fifteen hour per week 1) twenty five hour per week 1) state mandated examiner of indices to
assist the general office. We have assigned the ASA II full time employee to assist in Vital
Records therefore having two full time employees available at all times since the offices are on
two floors. It is our distinct opinion, that we cannot absorb further staffing cuts without a high
risk to reduced service levels and office hours.
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Department Table of Organization

Town of Greenwich Voters

Town
Clerk

Assistant
Town Clerk
(GMEA)

Assistant Registrar of
Vital Statistics
G-C

Administrative Staff
Assistant II
G-D

Administrative Staff
Assistant II
G-D

Administrative Staff
Assistant II
G-D

Examiner of Deeds
Part Time
Non-Represented

Administrative Staff
Assistant
(2-FTE)
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions
Number of Full
Time Employees

Fiscal Year
FY 07/08
FY 08/09
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

8
7
6
6
6
6

Number of Part
Time Employees

2
3
3
3

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Total # of Annual Part
Time and Temp
Hours

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1508
1508
2080

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
One of the part time employees noted is the state mandated Examiner of Deeds. With the
conclusion of the Fiscal 2012 budget cycle one FTE was replaced by a twenty five hour per week
PPT.
Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 08/ 09

656,362

558,232

FY 09/ 10

594,116

507,857

FY 10/ 11

575,762

554,562

FY 11 / 12

579,608

XXXXXXX

FY 12 / 13

575,681

XXXXXXX

FY 13 / 14 Proposed

614,446

XXXXXXX
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Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 08/09

8,131,250

2,870,765

FY 09/10

5,112,750

4,683,453

FY 10/11

4,310,250

5,127,452

FY 11 / 12
FY 12 / 13
FY 13/14

4,580,250
4,625,750
XXXXXX

4,575,250
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
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Department:
Planning and Zoning
Divisions:
Planning and Zoning (171)
Land Use (174)
Zoning Enforcement (161)
Department Mission Statement
The Planning and Zoning Department provides staff support to the Planning and Zoning
Commission in carrying out the Commission’s responsibilities as defined in Special Act #469 of
the Laws of 1951, Chapter 124 of the Connecticut General Statutes and the relevant provision of
the Town Charter. The Department also handles zoning and subdivision applications, provides
planning and zoning services to the public and works with other town departments on land use
issues.
The Planning and Zoning Board of Appeals is an administrative agency which acts in a quasijudicial capacity, whose powers and duties are set forth in the Town Building Zone Regulations.
These regulations authorize the Board to hear and decide appeals for (1) variances from the
provisions of the regulations, (2) special exceptions for certain uses specified in the regulations,
and (3) overriding an order or decision of the Zoning Enforcement Officer. Also, the Greenwich
Municipal Code provides that decisions of the Planning and Zoning Commission involving
subdivisions may be appealed to the Board. The Zoning Enforcement Officer is staff to the
Board of Appeals, but is appointed by the Planning and Zoning Commission per State Statutes.
Zoning Enforcement Officer per the State Statutes is charged with enforcement of the Town’s
Zoning Regulations and addressing zoning violations when they occur through legal action. The
Zoning Enforcement staff consists of the ZEO and two full time Zoning/Nuisance Inspectors and
one part time Zoning Nuisance inspector and two part-time administrative assistants. The
inspectors work with the Town Administrator and other departments in enforcing the Nuisance
Abatement Ordinance of the Town. The Zoning Enforcement staff reports to the Director of
Planning and Zoning.
Department Key Services
1. The Planning and Zoning Commission’s general responsibilities include the preparation
and periodic updating (every 10 years) of a long-range Plan of Conservation and
Development, which requires the RTM approval. (Mandated by Town Charter and
Connecticut State Statutes).
2. Prepare and amend zoning regulations and regulations for the subdivision of land.
(Mandated by Town Charter and Connecticut State Statutes).
3. Review zoning applications, municipal improvements, and subdivision applications.
(Mandated by Town Charter and Connecticut State Statutes).
4. Prepare and maintain the official copy of zoning and subdivision regulations, and the
official Town of Greenwich zoning map. (Mandated by Town Charter and Connecticut
State Statutes).
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5. Department is responsible for assignment of all street addresses in the town, and
coordinates this activity with the United States Postal Offices, and all Emergency
Services. (Mandated by Town Ordinance on House Numbering).
6. In carrying out these general responsibilities the staff to the Commission coordinates
with the following agencies; the Architectural Review Committee, the Historic District
Commission, the Conservation Commission, the Inland Wetland and Watercourse
Agency, the Departments of Public Works, Parks and Recreation, the Health
Department, Fire Department, State DEEP, and SWRPA. (Mandatory and Essential).
7. The Department staff provides applicants, the public and the Commission with timely
reviews and staff reports of site plan and subdivision projects while insuring that all
applications reviewed comply with both the Town’s Building Zone and Subdivision
Regulations, Town Charter and Code, and State Statutes, in an open and informed public
review process. (Essential)
8. Monitor progress with the goals and objectives of the Plan of Conservation and
Development; the Department provides the public and other town departments with
information and assistance in implementing the programs, projects, and goals of the
plan, along with the Open Space Plan. (Essential)
9. Develop long term neighborhood planning studies to address issues and problems
identified town wide and within specific neighborhoods. (Nice)
10. Maintenance of Department web-site for Public Outreach and to inform residents on
upcoming meetings, items of the agendas, proposed new regulations, and planning
studies. (Nice)
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Complete the Cos Cob Neighborhood Plan with a consultant and meetings with Planning
and Zoning and Cos Cob organizations and residents as recommended by the 2009
POCD.
2. Begin revisions of the Building Zone Regulations and Subdivision Regulations.
3. Work with DWP to update the 1954 Excavation and Fill Ordinance and present to the
RTM for adoption.
4. Complete work with DWP, IWWCA, and Conservation on revisions to the zoning
regulations for Soil and Erosion control and bring to public hearings with Planning and
Zoning Commission.
5. Revise the zoning regulations on Elderly and Affordable Accessory Apartments.
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6. Goal/objective of project: Continue and complete the Cos Cob Neighborhood Plan with
Consultant and Cos Cob organizations and residents; RFP sent out and revised, second
RFP went out, selection of Consultant expected to be completed by the end of December,
2012. Draft of interim report expected to be completed by June, 2013.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Meetings with key leaders of Cos Cob,
RTM, etc. started by Staff and Commission were held. Outline of existing
conditions and issues completed. Developed and sent out two RFPs to
consultants, selection to be done in December, 2012. Consultant will meet with
business leaders and residents in Cos Cob and develops draft document by June,
2013. Planning and Zoning staff performed Land Use Inventory of business
zones.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Consultant to be selected by December, meetings with residents and Community
Leaders in January and February of 2013. Draft document completed by June of
2013.
c. Risk to time frame: Cost of Consultants and having sufficient funds; Planning and
Zoning is behind schedule because the responses to the first RFP sent out were
substantially three times greater than budget allocation. We revised the RFP and
sent out with a maximum allowed budgeted dollar amount. Waiting for response
from Consultants. No “buy-in” by the Cos Cob Community of the draft new
Neighborhood Plan before fiscal year end 2012-2013.
7. Goal/objective of project: Update and revise those Zoning Regulations considered to be
in need of changes by June of 2013.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Work with DPW Engineering, IWWCA,
and Conservation Departments to develop new draft regulations on Soil Erosion
Control within the Building Zone Regulations.
i. Planning and Zoning staff working with Zoning Enforcement staff have
been meeting weekly in revising the Zoning Regulations since July of
2012. Once staff has completed this task, the Commission will review the
proposed changes and draft regulations will be scheduled for public
hearings in 2013.
ii. Have Planning and Zoning Commission members and staff start the
review and revision of Subdivision Regulations.
iii. Hold meetings with IWWCA, DPW Engineering, and Conservation staffs
to develop the new language on Soil and Erosion control section of the
Building Zone Regulations in compliance with the State Statutes
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Anticipated year long process began in the summer of 2012, and will be
completed by the end of June 2013 with the department staffs. Start review of
the existing regulations in the summer of 2013 with the Planning and Zoning
Commission members. Meet with DPW, IWWCA, and Conservation staffs in
winter of 2013 to begin the draft of Soil and Erosion Control regulations.
c. Risk to time frame:
i. Assumes that the Commission members agree among themselves on what
changes need to be made.
ii. Assumes cooperation and coordination with input from staffs of DPW,
Conservation, Board of Appeals, and Inland Wetlands and Watercourses
Agency, as well as their Agency Members.
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iii.

Also, assumes full complement of staff and priority work items for
Planning and Zoning, and DPW Engineering.

8. Goal/objective of project: Work with DPW to update the 1954 Excavation and Fill
Ordinance and present to the RTM for adoption.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Planning and Zoning work with the
Commissioner of Public Works and DPW staff in reviewing the existing
Ordinance. Planning and Zoning and DPW develop proposed changes. Review
with the Law Department those proposed changes. Planning and Zoning
Commission formally adopt proposed changes. Coordinate with other agencies
such as Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Agency, Conservation Commission,
Committees of the RTM such as Land Use, etc. Send to RTM for approval.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Anticipated year long process began in the summer of 2012, and will be
completed by the end of June 2013 with the department staffs. Start review of
the existing regulations in the summer of 2013 with the Planning and Zoning
Commission members. Meet with DPW, IWWCA, and Conservation staffs in
winter of 2013 to begin the draft of Soil and Erosion Control regulations.
c. Risk to time frame: Assumes cooperation and coordination with input from staffs
of DPW, Conservation, and Inland Wetland and Watercourses Agency, as well as
Agency Members. Also assumes full complement of staff and priority work items
for Planning and Zoning and DPW Engineering
9. Goal/objective of project: Develop Old Greenwich Neighborhood Plan RFP in FY13-14.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Develop plan outline modeled on the Cos
Cob and Byram Plans. Hold meetings with the Old Greenwich Assn. and RTM
members for input prior to RFP finalization.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Have
RFP developed by end of 2013 and Hire consultant by mid-2014.
c. Risk to time frame: Availability of staff’s time to develop RFP; Monies available to
hire consultant; consensus of the Old Greenwich community on identification of
issues and concerns to be addressed in the Neighborhood plan.
10. Goal/objective of project: Scan and digitize all new and old applications in Planning and
Zoning.
a. Risk to time frame: All new applications since July 2012 have been scanned and
will continue. There have been close to 1,000 files scanned since July including
Minutes dating to the 1920’s, public hearing files since 2000, the POCD, etc.
However, back files (subdivisions and site plans) prior to July 2012 are not
scanned at this time.
i. Staff person trained to do this project has other responsibilities so
scanning is more of a part-time activity and no monies are available to
hire a temporary person.
ii. No Planning and Zoning Public Hearing files prior to 2000 have been
scanned nor has the Board of Appeals minutes or records been scanned at
this time
11. Goal/objective of project: Public use and retrieval of these scanned documents either on
line or in the office.
a. Risk to time frame: Planning and Zoning management of the Town’s website
could be increased to include digital copies of all applications for the purpose of
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increasing our eGovernment capabilities. Perhaps these submissions could be
linked to the applications listed on the agendas that are on-line already. The
benefit is that the public would have the ability to review applications from home
and also use their own resources to print information.
i. No word search (or address search) possible at this time until the OCR is
operational, which is an unknown time in the future.
ii. Problem, no equipment for the public to use on line or in the office to read
these files.
iii. Planning and Zoning needs greater control on its web site to post
applications eGovernment capabilities
12. Goal/objective of project: To achieve a quicker turnaround time for Planning and Zoning
staff review and sign-off on applications for issuances on zoning and building permits.
a. Risk to time frame: More complete and accurate plans must be submitted by the
engineers and architects to meet the checklist requirements from DPW
Engineering and Planning and Zoning. Present submissions; i.e. architectural
and engineering submissions, do not always meet town and state standards
(applicant’s responsibility). If more complete plans and drainage reports come in
requiring no revisions, then less frequent additional reviews by departments,
staff and Commission are needed.
i. More time for staff to review plans, address public questions, and do
planning studies. Fewer applications of better spacing out of applications
(legally cannot control the timing or sequence of submission of
applications).
ii. Communication with other departments. It’s good, but could be better. It
is anticipated that with City View software, fewer problems and quicker
solutions may develop. Right now the response time from various
departments on routed applications varies from a few days to a few weeks
to the day of the meeting itself. City View is used well between Zoning,
DPW Engineering, and Planning and Zoning on applications, but not used
by other departments who have to review submissions.
iii. DPW Senior Civil Engineer and Planning and Zoning part-time Engineer
have developed a process to have the Planning and Zoning part-time
Engineer perform the first cut review of applications per DPW
Engineering standards for drainage and design. This process has helped
the applicants to submit revised plans if necessary to Planning and Zoning
before they are routed to DPW Senior Engineer for his final review and
comments. Planning and Zoning Engineer then works with DPW
Engineering Department in providing recommendations and reviews of
submitted plans. The process is good and dependable, provided the
material submitted by applicants is good
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Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
BYRAM: POCKET PARK ON SOUTH WATER STREET PUMP STATION
This is really a DPW project; however the project is listed in the 2009 POCD as an action item.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT: Continuation from prior CIP years.
Implement the Byram Comprehensive Plan’s recommendations for construction of the new
pocket park at the Sewer Pump Station site on South Water Street, which includes plantings,
sidewalk, and new lighting. This project was in the CIP for 2009-10 and continues on the CIP
list. This assumes adequate funding for 2013-14 in the CIP for this project as well as the
relocation by DPW of the Town’s trucks and materials from this site to another location. Risk to
time frame is realistic cost estimates for work, adequate funding in the 2011-12 in the CIP
budget, and relocation of Town vehicles and materials from site.
Planning and Zoning granted final site plan approval for the new sewer pump station equipment
in November 2012 and permanent relocation of DPW vehicles to the Holly Hill Transfer Station
from this site.
Future costs for the pocket park will be based on a re-design of the site after the improvements
to the sewer pump station are completed. While this project has been listed in the CIP for past
few years, the re-design may cause delays in the timetable and lack of funds in 2013-14 could
further delay the project.
Department Accomplishments – Fiscal Year 2011-2012
PLANNING AND ZONING
1. Department handled a total application load of 889 items. This is a slight decrease over
fiscal year 2010-2011. The Commission reviewed 240 or 27% of all applications and staff
reviewed 74% of all submissions to the Planning and Zoning Office. The Commission
held a total of forty five (45) meetings, an increase of 11% over last year.
2. Revenues of $301,185 represented a 5.5% increase over the past fiscal year. It is the
highest in Planning and Zoning’s history, and represents 35% of the total expenditures of
the department.
3. A major highlight of this past fiscal year was the adoption of the new Green Area
Regulations requiring a percentage of lots in all the residential single-family zones to
have natural grass or landscaping. These regulations were adopted after many public
meetings and extensive staff research on each residential lot and will still allow for
additional development, but will limit the amount of lot coverage of buildings,
driveways, and other impervious surfaces, and will help in reducing run-off into the town
storm sewers and adjacent properties. These regulations are in harmony with the new
DPW Drainage Manual.
4. Staff conducted counter service to over 2,887 customers as walk-ins who logged in for
professional planner inquiries.
5. Fiscal year 2011-2012 represented the first full year of the merger of the Zoning
Enforcement Officer and Zoning Enforcement Staff with the Planning and Zoning
Department. This merger has meant better coordination between the two departments
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prior to any building permits issuances and ensures that Commission conditions on site
plans and subdivisions are enforced and made part of any permit or CO on a property.
6. There were no legal appeals filed on Commission actions.
7. On-going utilization of the City View software program by Planning and Zoning and
Zoning Enforcement staffs for all department applications.
8.
9. This fiscal year saw the final reports from the four POCD Committees submitted to the
First Selectman. The Housing, Downtown, Town Properties, and Transportation and
Parking Committees presented their reports to the First Selectman and the Planning and
Zoning Commission at separate meetings. The POCD Open Space Committee is
progressing in their work on updating the 2002 Open Space Plan and the
recommendations for open space in the 2009 POCD. The Town Planner is a member of
the Open Space Plan Update Committee.
ZONING/NUISANC ENFORCEMENT/BOARD OF APPEALS
1. A total of 2,235 Zoning Permits were issued by Zoning Enforcement since July of 2011
through June of 2012. This is the first full fiscal year where Zoning Permits were
instituted and are required prior to any building permit issuance. Zoning Permits insure
that the project is in compliance with the Building Zone Regulations of the Town of
Greenwich and are similar to other towns and cities Certificates of Zoning Compliance.
2. Revenues exceeded over $270,000 from these zoning permits, which represent 83% of
the total expenditures for this division.
3. Nuisance Ordinance complaints and violations are now being handled by the new Zoning
Inspector positions working with the Town Administrator. This fiscal year 2011-2012
there were a total of 100 nuisance complaints or violations which were handled; 78 were
resolved, and 22 remain open or unresolved.
4. Zoning Enforcement handled 221 zoning violations or complaints; 144 were closed and
77 remain open, some of which are still pending resolution by the owners, and some are
in court.
5. A total of 23 public hearings were held in 2011-2012 and 139 applications were reviewed
by the Planning and Zoning Board of Appeals; 100 were approved, and 19 were denied;
20 are still under review, dismissed or withdrawn. The Planning and Zoning Board of
Appeals had three appeals of their decisions in fiscal year 2011-2012.
6. More than seventy percent (70%) of the outstanding zoning and nuisance violations have
been closed out and finished this past fiscal year, and many of the remaining ones are in
process. There were approximately 1,750 inspections conducted by the Zoning Staff in
fiscal year 2011-2012. Bi-weekly reports are submitted to the Planning and Zoning
Commission, staff, and the Town Administrator updating the status of activities on
violations of the Nuisance Ordinance. Similarly, the ZEO is filing bi-weekly reports to
Planning and Zoning on zoning violations, which are noted at the Commission’s public
meetings.
Performance Measurements
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1. Number of applications processed:
a. Planning and Zoning 889; average time between date of submission and routing
of plans to five different departments is usually no more than five working days
dependent upon the number of applications submitted in any one week.
Commission hears applications requiring their approval usually within 30 days or
as required by State Statutes or Town Charter (depending upon the type of
application). Staff sign-offs for zoning permits usually take two to three weeks
depending upon the number of other department reviews needed and sufficiency
of the applications and plans.
b. Zoning 2,235; zoning permits were issued in the past fiscal year 2011-2012,
zoning permits sometimes requires Planning and Zoning staff reviews and signoffs preceding the issuance of zoning permits. Over 320 Nuisance and Zoning
Violation complaints were handled and 212 were resolved. The length of time
between submission for zoning permit and issuance is an average of 8.5 days for
permits within ten percent (10%) of their maximum FAR, and an average of two
days for normal permits.
Other Key Department Issues
New Activities and Performance Measures for P&Z and Zoning Enforcement
Zoning Enforcement and Nuisance Abatement:
In the fiscal year 2011-2012 Operations Plan, we noted that the Zoning Enforcement and ZEO
were now under the Planning and Zoning Department. As a result of this inclusion, a new
Zoning Permit process was instituted, resulting in substantial new revenues for the Town of
$273,713, much more that what was projected.
The Nuisance Ordinance is now being enforced by the Zoning Inspectors working with the Town
Administrator. The first actual site clean-up was completed at the Town’s expense (included in
this fiscal year’s budget), and the owner actually sent in a check to reimburse the Town for the
cost of the clean-up.
Planning and Zoning
In July of 2012 the staff began digitization and cataloging of files in Planning and Zoning, which
will continue as long as town monies and staff time are available (see below of estimate costs).
Board of Appeals files and minutes will also be digitized and cataloged in the future if and when
money and staff time is available.
Planning and Zoning and Board of Appeals now require that all applications be submitted on
disc, as well as paper. This will help with storage, retrieval and legal appeals, since the courts
now want submissions to be filed on disc. It also helps reduce storage needs in the office, but
the need for the public to review files is not met with the disc, since there is no public computer
for them to view the files in the Land Use Department. In the near future we will have
digitized/scanned and disc formats, but no equipment for the public usage of these formats
quickly.
OUTSTANDING ISSUES FOR OPERATIONS - NOT ADDRESSED
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1. Office space redesign is needed to combine the Zoning and Land Use agencies;
PROBLEM: no space, no monies for project and no plan at the present time. Hopefully
this will come about and be part of the physical relocation of the Land Use agencies
adjoining the DPW Building Department in the future.
2. No computerized/digitized backup of Board of Appeals; PROBLEM: no funds or staff to
computerize/digitize the decisions, applications or minutes of the meetings. No indexing
of Board of Appeals applications or decisions exists by address so that the public could
find past history. No staff or temporary staff monies are available to organize, digitize
and scan all the documents in their files.
3. Scanning and Digitization of all Planning and Zoning site plan and subdivision files to be
available to the public and other departments; PROBLEM: no funds to scan the
microfilm files per the itemization below. Data Bank has provided us with an estimate of
costs to scan all our microfilmed site plan and subdivision files. Each image (8½ x 11)
and map will cost 30 cents. Here is what they estimated:
a. 729,260 business sized images (11x17 or smaller)
b. 206,115 oversized images (over 11 x17)
c. 71,620 jackets
The process is to scan the microfilm images at 200dpi, as there is an extreme amount of
border on many images, we'll crop those images to the image only, removing the
unnecessary borders, index by four digit number, and upload to On Base. All in cost
(except shipping) is $0.30/image.
Therefore, if we were to scan all our files up to the present, Planning and Zoning would
need to have $280,000 to pay for the minimum of 877,510 images. It is obvious that this
is an impossible figure, so Microfilming is still the least cost option and the only one
acceptable to the Connecticut Courts at this time (other than the original paper file).
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Department Table of Organization – Planning and Zoning Organizational Chart 2013-2014

Land Use
Planning and Zoning Commission 171
Director Planning and
Zoning/Zoning Enforcement
Coordinator/Town Planner

Shared Land Use Staff 174

Deputy Director Planning and
Zoning/Assistant Town Planner

Applications Coordinator (FT)

Account Clerk II (FT)
Senior Planner
Administrative Staff Assistant I (PT)

Planner II
Planner I
Engineer (PT)
Land Use Technician
Administrative Assistant

(FT)

(2) Administrative Staff Assistant II (PT)

ZEO – Zoning Enforcement Officer
Zoning Inspectors
(2) Full Time (1) Part Time
(2) Administrative Staff Assistant II (PT)

10. Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing - No Proposed Changes:
In fiscal year 2009-2010 the 174 account was re-structured with 3 positions remaining within
the combined 174 account. Assigned to the 171 Account (Planning and Zoning only) are the five
professional planners, the part-time Engineer, the Administrative Assistant, and the Land Use
Technician, plus two permanent part-time Administrative Staff Assistants II.
Positions left in the 174 account are the Receptionist (Administrative Staff Assistant I), the
Applications Coordinator, and the Account Clerk. These staff in the 174 account serves all three
agencies, Planning and Zoning, Conservation Commission, and Inland Wetlands and
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Watercourses Agency, but the Applications Coordinator and the part-time Receptionist are
assigned in the Planning and Zoning part of the 174 account.
Re-Assignment of Zoning Staff (161 account) to Planning and Zoning Department
As of November 2010, there has been a re-assignment of the Zoning Division from Department
of Public Works to the Planning and Zoning Department. There has not been any physical
relocation of the Zoning staff to the Planning and Zoning offices due to insufficient space in the
Land Use office areas. The Zoning Enforcement Officer, two full-time and one part-time Zoning
Inspectors, and two part-time Administrative Staff Assistants II are now under the Planning and
Zoning Department for budgetary and legal authority. This transition was in keeping with
Connecticut State Statutes, which requires the ZEO to be under the authority of the Planning
and Zoning Commission.
Proposed Staff changes; no professional or administrative staff changes proposed:
There are no vacancies in personnel at this time in Planning and Zoning nor Zoning
Enforcement.
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions – (Departments A161, A171, and A174)
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14
d

Number of Full
Time
Employees
7
11
12
12
12

Number of Part
Time
Employees
5
6
7
7
7

Number of Temporary
Employees

Total # of Annual Part
Time and Temp Hours

0
0
0
0
0

19,240
7,800
9,100
9,100
9,100

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
There are no changes proposed in the number of cumulative hours of the part-time staffs
combined A161, A171, and A174 in the 2013-2014 budgets. The hours shown in the fiscal year
2011-2012 and fiscal year 2012-2013 hours reflect the combined three land use agency staffs
(part-time and temporary), which were separated in fiscal year 2010-2011.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses – Planning and Zoning A171 Account

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

822,130

709,565

FY 10/11

855,337

828,410

FY 11/12

861,172

856,888

FY 12/13

881,496

335,500 (as of 12/4/12)

FY 13/14 Proposed

902,159

A – Summary Comment on Expenses
The major increases in the fiscal year 2013-2014 budget over the fiscal year 2012-2013 are due
to salary increases.
Expenses – Zoning Enforcement/Planning and Zoning Board of Appeals A161 Account

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

Not Available

Not Available

FY 10/11

Not Available

125,938

FY 11/12

368,918

330,151

FY 12/13

402,409

163,310 (as of 12/4/12)

FY 13/14 Proposed

442,671

A – Summary Comment on Expenses
Zoning Enforcement only came under Planning and Zoning Department in November of 2012,
so there is no history of the budgets or actual expenses prior to that time. This division was in
the Building Department’s budget under DPW prior to November of 2010. In addition there
have been two new positions added (one part-time and one full-time) both reflected in the fiscal
year 2011-2012 budget forward.
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Expenses – Consolidated Land Use A174 Account

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

289,882

265,847

FY 10/11

301,627

296,235

FY 11/12

312,074

304,019

FY 12/13

364,495

145,377 (as of 12/4/12)

FY 13/14 Proposed

340,242

A – Summary Comment on Expenses
The major decrease between the fiscal year 2012-2013 and fiscal year 2013-2014 reflects the
$40,000 for Wetland digitization project, which is not, carried into the fiscal year 2013-2014
budgets.
Revenues – Planning and Zoning A171 Account
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

210,950

209,565

FY 10/11

200,320

285,516

FY 11/12

245,250

301,185

FY 12/13

271,600

269,514 Projected

FY 13/14 Proposed

315,000

B – Summary Comment on Revenues
It is anticipated that revenues will continue to increase this fiscal year due to an increase in
applications and a four percent (4%) increase in application fees starting in January of 2013.
Revenues – Zoning Enforcement/Planning and Zoning Board of Appeals A161 Account
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

30,250

23,649

FY 10/11

30,250

150,882

FY 11/12

135,400

273,713

FY 12/13

343,000

293,592 Projected

FY 13/14 Proposed

336,000
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B – Summary Comment on Revenues
Beginning in January of 2011 a new Zoning Permit Application process was initiated by the
Zoning Enforcement Officer, which has generated significant revenues as reflected in the
$150,882 actual revenues to the Town in fiscal year 2010-2011 and the $273,713 in fiscal year
2011-2012.
It is anticipated that fiscal year 2012-2013 will also see an increase in revenues due to this new
Zoning Permit application. However, the projection for fiscal year 2012-2013 is less $50,000
than what was anticipated based on actual revenues received through October of 2012.
Projected for fiscal year 2013-2014 is $336,000 in revenues and an increase of about $62,287
above the actual fiscal year 2011-2012, and approximately $41,000 more than the new
projection for fiscal year 2012-2013.
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Department
Conservation Commission - Code 172 (including 174 Land Use Admin)
Department Mission Statement
As defined in state statute, the Conservation Commission is an official body of the Town of
Greenwich that has as its purpose “…the development, conservation, supervision and regulation
of natural resources, including water resources within its territorial limits.” Accordingly, the
Conservation Commission must keep an index of all open areas, publicly or privately owned and
conduct research into the utilization of and possible utilization of land areas within the
municipality. It may inventory natural resources and formulate watershed management and
drought management plans. In addition, the Commission and staff serve in an advisory capacity
to all Town departments on natural and cultural resource issues.
Department Key Services
The Greenwich Conservation Commission is an advisory board set up under State Statute and
local ordinance to assist the town with planning and management of its natural and cultural
resources. As charged, the Commission provides technical assistance and guidance to the First
Selectman and all other boards and agencies of the Town as needed.
Must Do/Mandated Services
1. Drinking Water Supply Protection/Drought Response – both surface and groundwater
a. Lead staff on water supply team
b. Liaison to water company
c. Continual monitoring of water supply for early signs of drought
d. Coordinates Town response during water supply emergencies
e. Serve on Connecticut’s Water Planning Council Advisory Group
f. Advises Town on efforts to protect both quality and quantity of water supply
g. Work on legislation to protect both quality and quantity of water supply
2. Open space protection and management – lead department on both public and private
lands – mandated by state statute
a. Keeps inventory of open space both public and private
b. Sets open space goals for the town on public and private lands
c. Makes recommendations on use of town-owned open space and on parcels for
acquisition/protection
d. Serve as liaison to the Greenwich Land Trust and other groups working on open
space providing resources (eg. GIS) to accomplish common open space goals
e. Lead staff on open space special projects, including acquisition and easements
f. Advises Town and community groups on greenways and community forestry and
making sure that our green infrastructure is protected
g. Involved in legislation that will help facilitate open space protection
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3. Watershed Planning and Management – works to protect both the quality and quantity
of water resources in Town including Long Island Sound – EPA/DEEP mandate
a. Coordinates watershed planning in key watersheds including Mianus and Byram
River watersheds – serves as liaison between community groups and other town
departments
b. Perform field inspections for E&S controls and storm water management
c. Assist with implementation of MS4 permit conditions
d. Serve as part of the Town’s Emergency Operations Center Team providing
technical support on tidal and stream gages, GIS mapping, etc.
e. Coordinate/facilitate outreach efforts on flood protection and management
working with EMOC, DPW, P&Z, and local neighborhood groups
f. Serve on Southwest Conservation District Board as part of regional/statewide
resource coordination for watershed management programs– monthly meetings
Should Do/Essential for Achieving Departments Mission
4. Technical Assistance to Planning and Zoning – on natural and cultural resources during
site plan and subdivision reviews
a. Review plans for P&Z as requested – average over 80 per year
b. Provide recommendations on open space set aside areas on subdivisions
c. Technical advisors on archaeological sites
d. Attend P&Z meetings as needed
5. Wildlife and Habitat Management – provide technical information on key wildlife issues
and habitat protection/restoration on both public and private lands
a. Wildlife/people conflicts – deer, coyotes, geese and black bear – provide
technical support to First Selectman and all town departments
b. Geese Management program implementation
c. Deer Management program implementation
d. Wildlife Habitat program
e. Mianus River Fishway O&M
f. Wildlife/habitat surveys - vernal pool survey, horseshoe crab survey, fisheries
survey
g. Audubon’s Important Bird Areas (IBAs) – coordinate with Audubon and Parks
and Rec
h. Conservation management areas on Town properties
i. Liaison with DEEP on wildlife issues
j. Liaison with USFWS on Calf Island
6. Community Resilience Planning/Climate Change Adaptation – assist with short and long
term planning aimed at adaptation to changing weather patterns and sea-level rise.
a. Serve on Governor’s Subcommittee on Adaptation
b. Coordinate with P&Z planning for coastal resiliency
c. Coordinate with EMOC, P&Z, and DPW etc. on planning for emergency
preparedness and response.
d. nergy Conservation and Management/Sustainable Community
e. Coordinate Town’s Energy Management Team
f. Town energy program
7. Community energy program
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a.
b.
c.
d.

Clean Energy Community liaison with state and federal programs
Sustainable Community
Pollution prevention program
Water Conservation

8. Cultural Resource Conservation
a. Inventory of historical and archaeological resources on public and private
properties
b. Provide staff support for Certified Local Government program in coordination
with Historic District Commission and Planning and Zoning
c. Adaptive reuse of historic buildings – historic preservation
d. Coordinate with local groups involved in cultural resource protection
e. Liaison to State Archaeologist
Nice to do/will contribute to achieving the Department’s Mission, but non-essential
9. Public Outreach and Education – link between public and Town on natural and cultural
resource issues
a. Environmental Literacy Planning
b. Green Schools Program
c. Environmental Education
d. Facilities/Operation
e. Environmental Health
f. Coordinate Environmental Programming at Town Facilities with Parks and Rec
g. Innis Arden Cottage – Floren Family Environmental Center
h. Other Town Parks
i. Liaison to community groups with mission that involves town-owned resources:
j. Bruce Museum
k. Friends of Greenwich Point
l. Garden Education Center
m. Greenwich Community Gardens
n. Greenwich Green and Clean
o. Greenwich Point Conservancy
p. Greenwich Tree Conservancy
q. Liaison to key community partners including but not limited to:
r. Greenwich Land Trust
s. League of Women Voters
t. Greenwich Audubon
u. Mianus River Watershed Council
v. Byram River Coalition
w. Garden Clubs
x. Greenwich Boy and Girl Scouts
y. Calf Island Conservancy
z. Greenwich Historic Preservation Trust
aa. Soundwaters
bb. Other state organizations
cc. Public speaker on myriad of issues to local groups
dd. Serve as facilitator for DEEP’s environmental education program
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
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Note: Most of the Conservation Commission workload is programmatic and not project driven.
These core service programs are ongoing and have been listed under item B for continuing
programs. They do not have a start or end date. Projects listed in A are finite.
1. Goal/objective of project: Coastal Resilience Mapping Project.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: create maps for emergency responders
and planning use for coastal zones as part of coastal resiliency planning effort.
Consultant will be used to help provide maps for short term and long term use by
the town to better prepare the Town for storm events and sea-level rise.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Begin
Summer 2012 – complete by Fall 2013.
c. Risk to time frame: staff time diverted/prioritized to other programs.
2. Goal/objective of project: Cos Cob Power Plant Restoration/Park Development
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: review and provide technical assistance
to DPW and P&Z on final design phase of project. Consultant will be used to help
provide maps for short term and long term use by the town to better prepare the
Town for storm events and sea-level rise.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Begin
Summer 2013 completed by June 2014.
c. Risk to time frame: funding may impact implementation.
3. Goal/objective of project: Adaptive Reuse of Buildings – Seton House and Montgomery
Conservatory
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: identify partners for public/private
partnerships to save buildings
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Fall
2013
4. Goal/objective of project: Tree Ordinance for Private Properties
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: put together workgroup
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: Fall
2013
5. Goal/objective of project: Development of Environmental Literacy Plan
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: put together workgroup
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Summer 2013
6. Greenwich Outdoors – develop TV program for GCTV
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: work with Go Greener Greenwich to
develop
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: For
FY2014 release
Department Accomplishments FY2012 and early FY2013
1. Drinking water supply
a. Continued serving as water supply team leader and as liaison to the water
company and Water Planning Council Advisory Group including coordinating
press releases, and ongoing educational effort.
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b. Continued participation as member of CT Water Planning Council Advisory
Board attending meetings as scheduled. Chairing subcommittee charged with
updating drought management plan for state. Complete recommendations and
presented to Water Planning Council. WPC has accepted recommendations to be
incorporated into the State Drought Management Plan. Work to begin in Spring
2013 and is expected to take 2 years.
2. Open Space
a. Continuing work on update of open space plan. This work is extensive.
Accomplishments this year draft natural resource inventory section and work on
critical need to add in easements on GIS and research deed restrictions on all
town-owned properties. Regular meetings continue. Expected completion date
is late spring 2013.
b. Continued to work with P&R on management plans for open space parks. Expect
to complete consultant report on natural parks in spring 2013.
c. Cos Cob Power Plant – worked to help DPW achieve MI for the final cleanup and
restoration of this park – remediation now in progress.
3. Watershed Management
a. Completed Phase II tasks for calendar 2012 including posting of the annual
report on the website as required.
4. Byram River
a. Continued work with Byram River Watershed Coalition. Completed final
watershed management plan in November 2011. Provided GIS and technical staff
support to BWC.
b. Stream gage on Byram River. Monitored system throughout FY2012 to calibrate
and determine how best to use during flood events as a warning system providing
recommendations to EMOC. Successfully utilized during Hurricane Irene.
5. Mianus River
a. Attended planning meetings as part of team working with SWRPA to develop
watershed plan for the Mianus River Watershed.
b. Continued to serve on Mianus River Watershed Council board
6. Technical Assistance to P&Z and other town agencies
a. Completed over 70 site plan reviews of development proposals many of which
required on-site field inspections
b. Provided on-site field inspections for erosion and sediment control and storm
water management of all P&Z development projects not also regulated by IWWA
c. Prepare grant for Coastal Resiliency Project with P&Z that was approved.
7. Wildlife/Habitat
a. Goose Management
b. Expanded egg-oiling program to include more residents and cover more off-shore
islands.
c. Continued to oversee goose site aversion program including contracting that
expanded program to include Greenwich Point.
8. Deer Management
a. Continued promotion of hunting on private lands
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b. Coordinated with P&R to install deer exclusion area for monitoring
c. Participated in Fairfield County Municipal Deer Management Alliance and attend
bi-monthly meetings of the Alliance
9. Fishway O&M
a. Continued volunteer program to monitor fishway with over 15 volunteers.
b. Held 2 open houses during migration.
c. Conducted educational programs for all GHS marine biology classes and for all of
the participants in the DSS Conservation Corps program. Also held programs for
Cub Scouts and schools upon request.
d. Implemented grant for installation of monitoring camera working with Mianus
River Watershed Council and brought the camera online.
10. Habitat Management
a. Continued horseshoe crab survey at Greenwich Point providing data to statewide
effort
b. Energy Management and Conservation
c. Secured free solar energy system for GHS that was installed in for spring 2012.
d. Participated in statewide grant program focusing on reducing barriers at local
level for solar installation.
11. Cultural Resources
a. Completed Town’s Historic Resource Inventory in Old Greenwich in FY2012
including submission to SHPO for grant reimbursement.
12. Public Outreach/Education
a. Set guidelines and implemented first year of programming at the new Floren
Family Environmental Center at the Innis Arden Cottage at Greenwich.
b. Serve on the GEC advisory board and have now engaged the GEC in discussions
on how to expand the public/private partnership and their outreach to schools.
c. Coordinated Earth Day activities/calendars for all the NGOs in Greenwich.
d. Coordinated with Go Greener outreach program – created and launched Great
Greenwich Outdoor Adventure program
e. Serve on science/education committees for the following groups Audubon
Greenwich, Soundwaters, and Bruce Museum. Additionally, worked with
Soundwaters to coordinate an after school program with the middle schools in
fall 2011.
f. Continue to work with PTAC council members and school officials
Environmental Literacy.
Other Key Department Issues
1. The 174 Account is the joint land use account. This account was established to facilitate
the coordination of administrative staff for the 3 land use agencies. This account has
been reviewed and it has been determined that only shared staff (applications
coordinator, receptionist, and accounting clerk) should remain in the 174 account. Of
specific concern to Conservation, is that there is no dedicated support staff for the
Commission and that most of the administrative staff time is directed to the regulatory
agencies. As program expands this continues to be a problem.
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2. A major concern of the Commission is that fact that the 174 budget again does not
include funds to change the part-time receptionist to full-time. Although the
Commission fully recognizes the Town’s desire to reduce the number of full time staff, we
believe, that a full time receptionist is needed now in the land use department. Since
2000, this position has had 8 different staff assigned. This results in a high turnover
rate. This is unacceptable in this key customer service position. Not only is this
problematic to external customers, it is disruptive to the land use agencies themselves in
that the directors and staff are continuously training, picking up the slack during
transition periods, and supporting the constant turnover of new staff. This results in
inefficiencies in our use of professional staff time that would be resolved if we could stop
the turnover rate.
3. The Conservation Commission needs adequate office space that not only provides a
desk/office for current staff but also provides space/computer access for interns,
consultants, and volunteers to work. The Conservation Commission is not just
regulatory and needs to work on a variety of inventories and programs that are outside of
the permitting process. This often involves NGOs such as the land trust. Space
requirements also include adequate storage for gear and equipment including hip boots,
soil augers, nets, rain gear etc. This includes a place to hang/dry out. Filing needs to be
located where administrative staff has access (i.e. not in the Director’s office). Director’s
office needs to be located behind administrative staff so that public goes to them first
and does not have direct access to this office. Presently, there are no discussions on
changes to workspace. Discussions ceased in 2007.
4. The Conservation Commission and staff cannot fulfill its mission without working across
departmental boundaries. This small department works with numerous state and
federal agencies and has the ability to provide technical expertise and serve as a liaison
on a myriad of land use/environmental issues. The First Selectman’s office should
facilitate and encourage department heads problem solving in teams. Although this
requires coordination and time upfront, it results in a better product and more efficient
service in the long run. An example of good teamwork is the relationship that has been
established with the Department of Public Works under the new Commissioner.
Conservation worked closely with DPW on the flooding issues and was instrumental in
the coordination with community groups and other resources.
5. After discussing the need for additional staff in the past two operational plans, the
Conservation Commission is now asking that the part-time Conservation Assistant works
25 hours. There is more than enough work needed for mandatory programs in this area.
The town needs to consider make this a full time position in the near future in order to
maintain service program delivery and to meet the needs relating to environment and
conservation related issues in our community. Failure to do so is a failure to plan and
results in costly solutions such as the town is experiencing at GHS.
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Department Table of Organization
Conservation Commission membership consists of seven regular members and three alternate
members, all appointed by the First Selectman for four-year terms. All members serve without
compensation. The Conservation Director is a staff position that serves the Commission full
time as the department head and is responsible for day-to-day operations of the department.
This position reports directly to the Commission Chairman. The Environmental Analyst
position is a full-time position shared 50-50 with Inland Wetlands. This position reports jointly
to the Conservation Director and Director of Inland Wetlands. All professional staff is reflected
in the 172 account.
The Conservation Commission is one of three land use agencies. Administrative support for the
Commission is provided in the joint 174 account and through the other land use agencies. The
Conservation Commission meets regularly on the first Thursday of the month except August. It
may also hold special meetings and/or site walks to accomplish its mission.
Organizational Chart – existing as of 12/1/2012

Conservation Commission
7 volunteer members
3 volunteer alternate members
Actual for FY2013

Conservation Director

Adminstrative Land Use Staff
Applications Coordinator
(shared with P&Z and IWWA)

Environmental Analyst
(full-time shared with IWWA)

Conservation Assistant
(part-time professional)

Organization Chart – proposed FY2014

Conservation Commission
7 volunteer members
3 volunteer alternate members
Actual for FY2013

Conservation Director

Adminstrative Land Use Staff
Applications Coordinator
(shared with P&Z and IWWA)

Environmental Analyst
(full-time shared with IWWA)

Conservation Assistant
(part-time professional)
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of Full
Time
Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Total #
of Annual Part
Time &
Temp Hours

Number of
Temporary
Employees

FY 09/10

1.5

.5

1300

FY 10/11

1.5

.5

1300

FY 11/12

1.5

.5

1300

FY 12/13
FY 13/14
Proposed

1.5

.5

1300

2.5

0

0

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
The Conservation Commission proposes changing the Conservation Assistant position from a
permanent part-time position to full-time position in FY2014. This has been discussed in last
two operational plans submitted under Section 8 – Other Key Department Issues.
The Conservation Commission is a small department but with a large and growing role in the
delivery of town services. The Commission serves as the lead agency planning and
implementing programs to protect drinking water, watershed management, open space, wildlife
and cultural resources protection. It is now also involved climate change adaptation and
sustainability and has an expanded role in emergency response relating to flooding and drought.
The Commission has also quietly assumed the lead on protecting cultural assets owned by the
Town. Additionally, where the Commission primarily focused on wildlife habitat protection, it
how has an expanding role relating to urban wildlife issues including deer, geese, coyote, and
black bear.
Through the years the Commission has been the catalyst for several key projects including the
Cos Cob Power Plant Restoration, the installation of the Byram River Stream gage, the
restoration and lease of two town-owned buildings (Pomerance House and Greenwich Adult
Day Care’s River House), and the installation of solar panels both at Glenville School and at
Greenwich High School. The Commission has also taken the lead on dealing with the press and
educational/outreach during several key wildlife issues including the mountain lion in 2011 and
the black bear in 2012.
The complexity of the issues facing the Town and the role that Conservation plays is critical.
The Conservation Assistant position was set up to provide support for the non-regulatory role of
the Commission, that is, the role outside of providing technical support to the Planning and
Zoning agency. As a part-time position, this position has allowed the Conservation Director to
focus on critical services relating to water resources (flooding and drought), and has expanded
the capabilities of the Commission’s GIS capabilities. Changing the position for part-time to
full-time not only increases hours for much needed program delivery, but also ensures that staff
turnover will be minimized.
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174 Shared Staff – managed jointly by Land Use Directors
1 – Applications coordinator
1 – Accounting Clerk
1 – Receptionist
Fiscal Year
FY 08/09
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13

Number of Full
Time
Employees
2
2
2
2
2

Number of Part
Time
Employees
1
1
1
1
1

Number of Temporary
Employees
0
0
0
0
0

Total # of Annual Part
Time and Temp Hours
1300 hrs
1300 hrs
1300 hrs
1300 hrs
1300 hrs

Department Financial Summary
Expenses

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

239,379

199,675

FY 10/11

254,624

250,729

FY 11/12

283,443

$265,139

FY 12/13

288,443

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

316,397

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

A – Summary Comment on Expenses
The Conservation Commission budget is limited to staff and minor operating expenses.
FY10 – budget versus actual reflects restraint on use of consultant fees as per First Selectman’s
request during tight fiscal year
FY11 – budget request reflects $9K requested for energy program
FY12 – includes transfer of goose aversion program for P&R to Conservation. Contract was
$48K
FY13 - no increase in non-salaried accounts resulting in 1.86% over last year’s budget.
FY14 – The proposed budget is a 9.6% increase of last year’s budget. This reflects the request to
change the Conservation Assistant position from a permanent part-time to full time position.
Other than this the budget is flat with the only increase being a result of labor contracts.
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Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

7,000

FY 10/11

0

FY 11/12

17,787

FY 12/13

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

B – Summary Comment on Revenues
Note: The Conservation Commissions does not propose revenues in its budget but has been
successful in securing and administering numerous grants including major grants received by
other departments. This includes $627,500 for Glenville School solar installation in FY10 and
also installation of Byram Stream gage estimated at $37K which has been provided as in-kind
service and 6wK photovoltaic system installed on GHS.
FY09 - shows funds for fishway and eel survey
FY12 – state grant for Old Greenwich Historic Resource Inventory. CC serving as fiduciary for
Historic District Commission on this $30K* grant. $17,787 K was received in FY2012. The
remainder will be received in FY2013
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Department:
Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Agency
Department Mission Statement:
The Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Agency (the “Agency” hereafter) is a regulatory
authority comprised of seven members and three alternates, each appointed by the
Representative Town Meeting upon nomination by the Board of Selectmen. The Agency acts by
authorization and requirement of CT General Statutes and local ordinance. Through an orderly
application process, the Agency advances its mission to protect, preserve and enhance the
functional value of our lakes, ponds, swamps, and marshes that serve as a critical resource to the
recharge and renovation of our surface water, ground water, and the control of flooding related
to storm events.
Department Key Services:
A. Review and Technical Guidance involving Construction Project Development
 Conduct detailed inspection and evaluation of proposed development projects with the
purpose of providing informed recommendations to the Wetlands Agency.
 Provide regular comment and guidance as mandated by Connecticut Statute to the
Planning and Zoning Commission for activities requiring Subdivision.
 Openly communicate and coordinate with regulatory departments responsible for the
management and control of stormwater and erosion measures.
B. Technical Assistance to Town Departments
 Regularly contribute professional opinions to the Department of Public Works in
connection with management of upland development and stormwater controls affecting
wetland or watercourse areas.
 Actively identify Town-wide drainage deficiencies affecting areas subject to Agency
regulation, and offer solutions for improvement in accordance with the Stormwater
Phase II Protocol.
 Participate in the development of policies, strategies, and capital projects prepared by
Parks and Recreation, Department of Public Works, the Health Department, Planning
and Zoning and the Law Department.
C. Community Outreach
 Sponsor and participate in forums assembled by Community Groups, Professional
Societies, and the development community to assist with the public’s understanding of
wetlands and the Agency Regulations.
 Volunteer strategies and design techniques aimed at minimizing the effects of
development on wetland resources and the larger watershed.
 Promote techniques of smart growth and sustainable development within the
municipality.
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 Actively participate in the study and evaluation of viable solutions designed to improve
flood affected communities.
D. Enforcement
 Oversee site compliance for development projects authorized by the Wetlands Agency.
May levy fines for violation of Agency Regulations.
 Ensure all on-going construction adheres to the Agency Regulations and minimize the
potential for impacts on wetland and watercourse systems.
 Assist the Building Department and Planning and Zoning staff with the management
and control of problematic site development.

Department Goals for Fiscal 2011-2012:
Departmental Digital Conversion Initiative – February 2013
 Launch web portal allowing for offsite access to scanned archived property specific
records and project drawings.
 Condense office files in an effort to expand work area for administrative, seasonal and
technical staff.
 Detailed inventory of site data layers on the Town Geographic Information System.
 Minimize and/or eliminate dependence on easels and poster board presentations during
Agency meetings/Hearing for the purpose of enhancing public participation of pending
matters before the Agency.
 Continue to revise fee schedule with overall intent both to (i) better conform fees to
work actually expended by IWWA staff in reviewing applications and (ii) achieve
budget-neutral status for Agency.
NOTE: With thanks to the RTM and the Board of Estimate and Taxation, the department
successfully secured necessary dollars required to complete the conversation of paper records
from project years 1974 – 2002. Upon completion, the department will establish a web portal
allowing for restricted access of information via offsite professional offices and home terminals.
Professional Development and Resident Outreach – Fall 2013
 Improve upon departmental outreach to the regulated public.
 Introduce the Agency Regulations to homeowners and prospective buyers with parcel
containing regulated areas.
 Train and educate land use and development professionals on alternative building
practices and the flood control benefits of green technology.
 Promote State supported means of identifying and eradicating invasive plant species.
 Opportunity to interface directly with the public and exchange alternative development
practices aimed at reducing stormwater demand and disruption of existing drainage
patterns.
NOTE: The effort is the continuation of a highly successful goal that was introduced by the
Agency during the previous fiscal year. The objective has improved overall understanding of the
regulations and appears to have increased detection and reporting of unauthorized activities.
The department will work with the Department of Public Works to expand the program and
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develop mutually beneficial awareness and training seminars aimed at improving stormwater
control through the sensible development of residential and commercial properties.
Stormwater Control Strategy – September 2011
 Implement a strict maintenance program of storage units, catch basins and similar
stormwater control receptacles on residential, commercial and institutional parcels.
 Collaborate with the Department of Public Works to identify impaired wetland systems
that may be improved to aid in localized flood storage mitigation.
 Secure cost estimates for future capital projects aimed at providing an inventory and
assessment of wetland and watercourse systems in Town.
 Improve community awareness on the affects of development and best practice methods
that may be employed to soften the impact of construction and landscape expansion.
NOTE: Through the permit process, the Agency has commenced an inventory of parcels
required to provide the department regular maintenance reports of installed drainage
structures. Attention to this area ensures an active effort to maintain these privately held
control units is regularly meeting its designed intent. The department will also continue to work
closely with the Department of Public Works to establish cooperative programs aimed at
improving, where possible, stream flow hydraulics and overall watershed improvements.
Strengthen Enforcement Program – January 2013
 Refine existing violation policies to reduce the period between detection and Agency
action to correct.
 Identify and implement ways to discourage regulated activities from occurring prior to
the issuance of permit and/or staff approval.
 Amend the existing Municipal Fine Ordinance to establish the date of penalties begins
upon immediate notice of egregious acts of violation.
NOTE: The departments efforts to strengthen the effectiveness of the Municipal Fine Ordinance
if underway and has already gained approval from the Board of Selectman. The Agency hopes to
build on its improved communication with the public while imposing onerous penalties on
residents and professionals willfully conducting activities without license.
Department Accomplishments:
 The department’s renewed commitment to public outreach during the previous fiscal
year was a tremendous success. Through a series of four training seminars, one of which
included a Greenwich Continuing Education class dedicated to wetland regulation
awareness, the Agency was able to educate more than 200 residents, realtors and land
use professionals. The success of the program has resulted in a continued effort to
provide and expand upon educational outreach designed to improve knowledge and gain
community input from the regulated public.
 During the previous fiscal year, the Agency proudly implemented a progressive fee
schedule that appropriately shifted the costs of operations and staff services from the
larger tax base to those utilizing the services of the department. This fiscally responsible
approach has provided a greater revenue source to the department that, over time, is
expected to completely fund the total cost of Agency operations. The department will
continue to make appropriate adjustments necessary to achieve budget neutrality.
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 The department was pleased to announce that 235 project sites were closed during the
previous fiscal year which resulted in the return of almost $920,000 in cash
performance bonds. The Agency was also happy to report that the bonds in the
possession of the Agency for more than 10 years have been reduced to 158 sites or a total
of $569,000. This figure is down from 2.4 million dollars in 2006.
 In keeping with the focus on education, Agency members scheduled two internal
planning sessions that were held to analyze existing policies and practices applied during
the permit process. Members also performed post construction site visits to evaluate the
finished projects’ effect on adjacent wetland and watercourse areas.
 Staff identified more than 32 sites that commenced work prior to the consent of the
Agency, which resulted in an additional $27,000 in revenue.
 Staff has completed groundwork for strengthening the Agency’s fine ordinance for willful
or egregious violators. The proposed revised ordinance language removing any “one-day
grace period” has now been approved and is up for consideration by the full RTM.
Performance Measurements
 Develop and promote strategies designed to reduce the effects of land disturbance on the
surrounding community.
 Perform quarterly outreach programs to real estate firms, community groups, parcel
owners, and land use professionals as a means of promoting the Regulations and
obtaining public input regarding operational planning.
 Adopt and promote all Agency applicable strategies put forth in the 2008 Plan of
Conservation and Development.
 Enhance information made available on the Department’s web page.
 Promote concepts and recommendations encouraged in the 2004 Connecticut
Stormwater Quality Manual and amended Greenwich Stormwater Drainage Manual.
 Ensure 100% of applications submitted for permit are presented to the Agency within
five weeks of submission.
 Process 90% of administrative approvals (Agent Approvals) within five business days
and 60% of application for permit within one Agency meeting.
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Department Table of Organization

LAND USE
Planning & Zoning Commission
171

Conservation Commission
172

Inland, Wetlands & Watercourses Agency
173

Town Planner
171

Conservation Director
172

IWWA Director
173

Professional P & Z Staff
171

Professional Conservation Staff
172

Professional IWWA Staff
173

Applications Coordinator (FT)
174
Land Use Technician (FT)
174
Land Use Clerical Staff
174
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Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions – 173 Account
Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

2010/2011

4.5

0

Total # of Part
Time & Temp
Hours
N/A

2011/2012

5.5

1

1,300

2012/2013

5.5

1

1,300

2013/2014
proposed

5.5

1

1,300

Fiscal Year

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Department Financial Summary:
Expenses – 173 Account
Fiscal Year

Budget
$470,371

Actual
$441,494

2010/2011

$458,950

$448,272

2011/2012

$472,399

$470,744

2012/2013

$494,372

Xxxxxxx

2013/2014 proposed

$522,702

Xxxxxxx

Fiscal Year
2009/2010

Budget

Actual

$447,700

$432,007

2010/2011

$316,850

$375,786

2011/2012

$339,195

$425,563

2009/2010

Revenues – 173 Account
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2012/2013

$444,420

Xxxxxxx

2013/2014 proposed

$405,300

Xxxxxxx
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Department.
Commission on Aging
Divisions.
Commission on Aging
Greenwich Senior Center
Department Mission Statement

The Commission on Aging improves the quality of life for older Greenwich residents
through planning, coordination, advocacy, education and Senior Center programming.
The Senior Center is the Town’s focal point for independent seniors for recreation,
enrichment, volunteer and paid employment, health promotion and social services.
Department Key Services
1 Commission on Aging (E)
1. Advocate on behalf of the elderly population;
2. Identify unmet needs of the elderly, conduct research and collect data;
3. Provide information to the community on the needs of the elderly, serve as a
clearing house for disseminating information, and provide public education on
issues affecting their caregivers;
4. Provide information to the elderly on programs, services, and benefits;
5. Convene meetings and serve as a forum for issues concerning the elderly;
6. Provide information on funding sources for programs and encourage funding
partnerships;
7. Act as an independent arbiter on problems or complaints affecting the elderly,
8. Establish and maintain collaborative relationships with community, professional
and governmental agencies, and
9. Participate with Town offices and community health and human service agencies
in community planning activities.
2 Senior Center (E)
1. Manage and operate the Greenwich Senior Center.
2. Plan and develop a new Senior Center program and facility.
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
Commission on Aging
 Transportation Goal: Participate in transportation planning in the region, including
engaging in advocacy for special needs and comprehensive transportation services for
the elderly.
 Communication/Outreach Goal: Seniors have comprehensive, current information on
issues of aging.
 Planning Goal: Coordinated planning is done for the needs of the elderly population in
the Greenwich community.
 Health Care Goal: A comprehensive system of health care services is available for
seniors.
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Housing Goal: Diverse types of housing are available to Greenwich seniors.
Advocacy Goal: Needs and concerns of Greenwich seniors are addressed to all levels of
government.

Senior Center
 Senior Center Goal: The Greenwich Senior Center enhances the quality of life for
Greenwich seniors. The Senior Center is a focal point of life enrichment and support
programs where members can form and maintain friendships and enjoy an affordable
nutritious meal. Transportation to our welcoming and accessible meeting place is also
provided. In addition the Center acts as a central hub for cooperative arrangements with
community agencies and individuals who serve and advocate for the senior population.
Commission on Aging
Goal: Coordinated Transportation Planning
Strategy:








Advocate to expand currently available services to address the needs of
clients for after-hours/weekend services not currently covered by existing
service.
Coordinate with existing agencies providing programs in driving cessation
to publicize and expand their services.
Coordinate with appropriate Town offices to expand parking availability
for members of the Senior Center.
Monitor the needs of veterans for transportation to VA clinic services.
Conduct and monitor the Share-The-Fare program.
Identify potential funding sources for expanded services identified above.
Monitor the effectiveness of transportation of seniors to and from the
Senior Center.

Time frame: Entire year.
Risk to time frame: None foreseen.
Performance Measures & Frequency: A focal point for transportation planning is
developed and maintained.
Goal: Communication/Outreach: Seniors have comprehensive, current information on
issues of aging.
Strategy:
 Review effectiveness of information services delivery to service
providers in the community, to facilitate information services and
interagency referrals.
Action Plan
a. Review and monitor communications to seniors in
cooperation with community service providers.
b. Continue to review and update the Greenwich Senior
Services web site.
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c. Assist community service providers to develop hot links
from the Greenwich Senior Services web site to their
agency home pages.
d. Work with community agencies to establish a common
intake format for senior services.
e. Assist senior service agencies and other community health
and human service providers to use the taxonomy for
information and referral.









Publish and distribute monthly issues of a newsletter that includes
Senior Center program information.
Continue to plan and sponsor community forums on issues of interest
to the elderly.
Update and distribute the Directory of Services for Senior Adults and
other program literature appropriate to the needs of older persons in
printed form and on the Town web site.
Work with local media and other community organizations (such as
the clergy, the Chamber of Commerce) to enhance their
communications with the elderly.
Use the Commission on Aging page on the Town web site to provide
timely information.
Provide appropriate and timely information to seniors relating to current
tax relief and health issues.
Update and promote marketing materials to inform the Greenwich
Community about senior issues and to improve visibility of the Senior
Center.

Time Frame: Entire year.
Risk to Time Frame: None foreseen.
Performance Measures and Frequency: Timely publishing and updating of
information resources.
Goal: Planning: Coordinated planning is done for the needs of the elderly population in
the Greenwich community.
Strategy:
 Work with Town offices, regional bodies and the Planning Council of
United Way to coordinate Commission planning with other Town and
community planning activities.
 Coordinate with appropriate Town and other community entities on the
location of a new Senior Center.
 Provide leadership to the Senior Provider Network.
 Conduct periodic research to identify emerging issues affecting the
elderly.
Time Frame: Entire Year
Risk To Time Frame: None foreseen.
Performance Measures and Frequency: Joint planning meetings.
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Goal: Health Care: A comprehensive system of health care services for seniors.
Strategy:
 Advocate for resources to address the needs of the frail elderly for long
term care, respite care, community-based alternatives to institutional long
term care and day care.
 Coordinate with home- and community-based providers as they develop
their services to minimize duplication of services.
 Provide information and referral to seniors regarding organizations that
provide quality home care services.
Action Plan
a. Convene Senior Provider Network meetings to address these
issues and the potential of existing agencies to engage in
program development.
b. Research potential funding sources for services identified in a.
above.



Commission on Aging maintains liaison with Board of Nathaniel
Witherell with representatives of each Board attending meetings of the
other.
a. Agenda of monthly meeting of Commission on Aging includes
an update on the progress of the Nathaniel Witherell proposal
and construction.



Continue liaison with The Greenwich Department of Health and
Greenwich Hospital’s Community Health Improvement Partnership.
Provide Medicare Part D and Medicare Supplement Insurance counseling



Time Frame:
 Entire year
 Medicare Part D counseling for all seniors during the Annual Enrollment
Period.
Risk to Time Frame: More seniors requesting assistance than trained counselors
can accommodate in sign-up window for Medicare Part D.
Performance Measures and Frequency:
 Senior Provider Network is perceived by agencies as an accessible
network for program planning and coordination.
 Clients counseled.
Goal: Housing: Diverse types of housing available to Greenwich seniors.
Strategy:
 Advocate for development of an array of housing opportunities for the
elderly that are appropriate to a broad range of income, personal desire
and degree of independence.
 Advocate for the development of workforce housing for staff of agencies
and programs serving older persons.
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Maintain a cooperative role between the Commission on Aging and all
housing related agencies and services consistent with responsibilities
defined in the Plan of Conservation and Development.
Monitor the Town Property Tax Relief Program.

Time Frame: Entire year
Risk to Time Frame: None foreseen
Performance Measures and Frequency: Development proposal reviews are
conducted and analyses produced.
Goal: Advocacy: Needs and concerns of Greenwich seniors are addressed to all levels of
government.
Strategy:
 Strengthen the role of the Commission on Aging in coordinating senior
services Town-wide through cooperative planning, budgeting and
program development with boards, agencies and departments of the
Town of Greenwich.
Action Plan
a. Maintain a liaison with the BET, the RTM and Town
Departments to monitor budget items related to senior needs and
programs in the Greenwich Town budget.
b. Review and advocate for budget items that relate to seniors’
needs with the Town of Greenwich. Ensure funds for Senior Center
are sufficient to carry out its mission.
c. Maintain a strong role as liaison between members of the
Senior Provider Network, elected officials at all levels and municipal
department heads regarding services to older persons.
d. Monitor and study the Town’s Tax Relief Program and
participate on any town committees dealing with Senior Tax Relief.
e. Participate in the renewal of Senior Tax Relief programs
pursuant to the sunsetting of the current program.
e. Maintain a liaison with the Board of Social Services.


Identify and promote senior program needs to other funding sources.
Determine with Town officials the need for and suitability of on-going
private sector support to achieve goals of new Senior Center.
Action Plan
a. Conduct funding advocacy in relation to priorities.
b. Participate in planning and program development activities of
the Southwestern Connecticut Agency on Aging.
c. Identify and contact private funding sources and foundations
that include Greenwich in their granting area.
d. Maintain a relationship with Friends of the Senior Center, a
501(c)(3) non-profit corporation to fund support for a capital
campaign for the new Senior Center.
d. Maintain an active role with the Planning Council of the United
Way of Greenwich, and develop opportunities to take a more active
role in the allocations process.
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Plan and sponsor community forums on issues of interest to the
elderly.
Conduct public meetings with local and state officials.

Time Frame: Entire year
Risk to Time Frame: None foreseen.
Performance Measures and Frequency: Forums conducted.
Senior Center
Goal: The Greenwich Senior Center enhances the quality of life for Greenwich seniors. The
Senior Center is a focal point of life enrichment and support programs where members
can form and maintain friendships and enjoy an affordable nutritious meal.
Transportation to our welcoming and accessible meeting place is also provided. In
addition the Center acts as a central hub for cooperative arrangements with community
agencies and individuals who advocate for the senior population.
Strategy:
 Operate the Senior Center as the Town’s focal point for independent
seniors for recreation, enrichment, volunteer and paid employment,
health promotion and social services.
Action Plan
a. Plan and present a broad spectrum of programming designed to
meet seniors’ needs.
b. Prepare and present budgets that accomplish the Senior Center
mission.
c. Coordinate with the Selectman's Office, the Law Department,
the Department of Parks & Recreation, the Multipurpose Center
Action Group, the BET, the RTM, the Senior Center Administrator
and GREATS in developing and sponsoring new program, staffing and
budgetary responsibilities for the Greenwich Senior Center.


Maintain the Senior Center facility as a space that is inviting, attractive,
adaptable and accessible, and that accommodates the Senior Center’s
programming needs.
Action Plan
a. Prepare and present budgets that provide for maintaining the
Senior Center facility and its programming.
b. Maintain strong reporting and consulting relationships
between the Commission on Aging and elected officials and municipal
department heads regarding the management of the Senior Center
and the provision of other services to older persons.



Plan and develop a new Senior Center program and facility designed to
address seniors’ needs through 2030.
Action Plan
a. Study and refine a program design for the Senior Center of the
future that can be translated into space and location requirements
for the Center.
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b. Develop a long term strategy to ensure ongoing viability of new
Senior Center and related programs.
c. Ensure that a plan fully incorporates programs, facilities,
people and adequate financing.
d. Consider all options for new Senior Center: including new
construction, renovation, satellite sites and multi-generational
facility.
e. Establish and maintain strong lines of communication with all
Town and private sector organizations to ensure maximum
advocacy of the new Senior Center.
f. Develop a long term strategy to ensure ongoing viability of the
new Senior Center and related programs.




Operate the Senior Center with a range of programs and services.
Function as a focal point for Greenwich residents 55 and older.
Continue planning for the Senior Center of the future with results from
the survey.

Time Frame: Entire year.
Risk to Time Frame: Funding issues related to priorities in the Town’s CIP Budget.
Performance Measures and Frequency:
 Quarterly member satisfaction surveys to record responses to programs
and services
Goal: A senior center program for the future is defined that includes a broad range of
programs and services that address the needs of the senior population of Greenwich.
Strategy:
 Analyze and apply the results of the community survey
 Define program and service needs of seniors
 Create and modify a program plan that addresses those needs
 Define facility needs to accommodate the programs and services.
Time frame: Entire year.
Risk to time frame: None foreseen.
Performance Measures & Frequency: A program and facility plan is produced.
Department Accomplishments
1. TRANSPORTATION
Goal: Participate in transportation planning in the region, including engaging in
advocacy for special needs and comprehensive transportation planning for the
elderly.
Achievements:
 The Commission provided administrative services to the Greenwich Taxi
Program Share-the-Fare. Discount coupon books, valued at $10.00 each,
were sold at a price of $5.00 to residents 62 years of age and older. A
total of 2,872 books were sold. The Town contributed 40% and
Greenwich Taxi contributed 10% toward the total cost of the rides. The
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program offered the most flexible means of transportation for older
persons who cannot drive.
2. COMMUNICATION/OUTREACH
Goal: To provide comprehensive, current information on issues of aging.
Achievements:
 The Director maintained an active public speaking schedule with
community groups, service organizations, housing tenant groups, the
RMA and AARP Chapters. Topics discussed included: insurance, health
care, property tax relief, Social Security, and Medicare with a special
emphasis on Medigap insurance and the Part D prescription drug
program Annual Enrollment Period.


The Director convened the Senior Provider Network, a coalition of 76
agencies providing services to the Town’s senior population. The bimonthly meetings promoted the sharing of information and expertise
between agencies, and provided opportunities to learn about new or
changed services.



The “Directory of Senior Services” was re-edited to include information
about services for persons with disabilities and is now published as the
“Directory of Aging and Disability Services for Greenwich.” It is updated
and published quarterly and distributed to community members and
organizations to provide detailed information to help older persons and
those with disabilities to utilize the network of services. It is available free
of charge at the Commission office, and is posted on the Town website
with interactive ”hot links” to listed services.



The Director participated in planning a community educational effort in
conjunction with the United Way Planning Council, “Gender and Aging,”
to address issues related to sexual, psychosocial and cultural perspective
of men and women and how these issues impact gender identity, physical
changes and role changes as people age. The program was presented in
May, 2012. Continuing Education credit hours were approved by
appropriate accrediting agencies for nurses and social workers



Older Americans Month was celebrated in May with a theme chosen by
the U.S. Administration on Aging: "Never Too Old To Play!" A series of
programs highlighted the role of Community Centers, Inc. in providing
activities and enrichment to seniors living in the Greenwich Housing
Authority housing complexes. The goal of CCI’s programming is to help
the elderly live independently and to lead satisfying lives through: on-site
support, intervention and advocacy; weekly shopping trips to promote
independence and social interaction; therapeutic recreation, such as
museum trips, restaurants; discussions, games, films, arts & crafts
programs and drop-in counseling.

3. PLANNING
Goal: To provide leadership in planning for the needs of the elderly population in
the Greenwich community.
Achievements:
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The Commission on Aging continued to assist Greenwich Hospital in “The
Greenwich Health Improvement Partnership” with staff assisting with the
Implementation Team and Task Force on Access to Health Care.



The Commission staff continued to participate in the United Way
Planning Council and the Task Force on Housing, and board members
participated on the POCD Downtown and Housing Task Forces.

4. HOUSING
Goal: To have diverse types of housing available to Greenwich seniors.
Achievements:
 Commission members and staff continued to work on the United Way and
POCD Housing Task Forces.
5. HEALTH CARE
Goal: To advocate for a comprehensive system of health care services for seniors.
Achievements:
 The Health Insurance Counseling Program continued to operate in
conjunction with Family Centers with a special emphasis on assisting
seniors apply for the Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Program. More
than 1,300 seniors attended educational programs led by staff and
volunteers and 382 seniors received individual counseling and assistance
in choosing or changing a plan. Special programs were conducted in
cooperation with the Greenwich Library Health Information Center, the
Greenwich Department of Health, First Congregational Church, the
Greenwich Senior Center, Senior Net, Family Centers, Inc., The Mews, the
Greenwich Hospital Center for Healthy Aging, the Southwestern
Connecticut Agency on Aging, the Greenwich Department of Social
Services and Senior Clubs and organizations in Greenwich.


The Commission was lead agency in planning the 18th annual Senior
Health Fair in cooperation with the Greenwich Department of Health and
Greenwich Hospital’s Center for Healthy Aging. The event brought
together more than 75 local, regional, state and federal exhibitors along
with approximately 800 seniors for health education, health screenings
and immunizations.

6. ADVOCACY
Goal: To advocate at all levels of government, on behalf of Greenwich seniors.
Achievements:
 Commission staff worked with the United Way Planning Council on its
Housing Task Force in its review of housing issues identified as critical in
the 2006 United Way Needs Assessment.


Commission staff cooperated with the Planning and Zoning on its update
of the Plan of Conservation and Development, and board members
participated in the POCD Downtown and Housing Task Forces.



The Commission continued to monitor the Town’s Elderly Property Tax
Relief Program that helps low-income older homeowners stay in their
homes.
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7. SENIOR CENTER MANAGEMENT
Goal: Operate the Senior Center as the Town’s focal point for independent
seniors for recreation, enrichment, volunteer and paid employment, health
promotion and social services.
Achievements:
 A broad spectrum of programming designed to meet seniors’ needs is
presented weekdays.


Staff participated in the process to provide a supplement to The
Witherell’s new contract for management for the food service program at
the Senior Center.

Goal: Plan and develop a new Senior Center Program and facility designed to
address a variety of seniors’ needs through 2030.
Achievements:
 Continued to apply results of the 2008 “Market Analysis and Planning
Study” to the staffing and program design that maintained increased
participation in Center programs.
Other Key Department Issues
Coordinated planning regarding the future Senior Center will be essential for the
successful development of a program and facility that will address the needs of
Greenwich seniors. Program design will drive decisions about space and facility
appropriateness and location, and funding will be needed to complete the planning. It is
essential that the Commission on Aging be a full partner in the POCD’s decision making
process as it relates to the downtown.
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Department Table of Organization

Commission
On Aging

Director
(FT) M&C
ASA II
(FT) GMEA

Greenwich Senior Center
Administrator
(FT) LIUNA

Program
Coordinator (FT)
GMEA W/B

ASA I
(25 hrs) PPT
GMEA W/E
Food Services
Contractor
Cook I
(FT)
Teamsters

Program
Consultants

Food Service Worker
(25 hrs) PPT
GMEA FS4
Food Service Worker
(25 hrs) PPT
GMEA FS4
Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions
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Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

5
5
5
5
5

8
3
3
3
3

Number of
Temporary
Employees
9
0
0
0
0

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
6,812
3,900
3,900
3,900
3,900

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
In FY 10/11 two part-time Program Planner positions were eliminated, one part-time Account
Clerk position was eliminated and custodial services for the Senior Center were transferred to
the Building Superintendent’s office in Public Works. No further changes are proposed.
Significant Senior Center program activities continue to be staffed by consultants and
contractors.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

784,236

748,400

FY 10/11

784,649

730,749

FY 11/12

799,964

780,262

FY 12/13

823,011

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

851,745

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

64,134

52,180

FY 10/11

62,200

68,586

FY 11/12

62,000

65,329

FY 12/13

65,000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

65,500

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Revenues
Fiscal Year
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Department:
Greenwich Fire Department
Divisions.






Administrative
Operations
Training
Fire Inspection/Prevention
Volunteer Recruitment/Retention

Department Mission Statement
“The primary mission of the Greenwich Fire Department is to protect the lives and property of
those who live and work within the Town of Greenwich from the adverse effects of fire, accident
or exposure to dangerous conditions created either by man or nature. The department will
provide a diverse range of high quality, cost effective and progressive programs to achieve our
stated goals.
Department Key Services
Must do/Mandated Services
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Protection of citizens, property and environment
Public Fire Education
Fire Rescue, Suppression and Prevention
Technical Rescue Services, Cold Water, Trench Collapse, Confined Space, Elevator and
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Hazardous Materials response emergencies
Plan Review
Code enforcement
Fire Investigation
Blasting Permits
Dispatch
Administration/Planning

Essential to achieving mission of the Fire Department
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Training and Development of staff and responders
Business operations
Inter-departmental communications
Management of facilities and apparatus issues
Litigation management

Contributors to the Department’s mission
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Community relations
Fire/Life Safety counseling
Conflict resolution
Recognition ceremonies
Community partnerships
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Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Goal/objective: Enhance the Recruitment and Retention position in the Fire Department
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: In an effort to best support our
volunteers, the Fire Admin is transitioning the recruitment and retention
position into the Training Division. The transition will be completed following
negotiations with LIUNA. Secondly the Administration has implemented the
guidelines set by the BET for Vol. benefits
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
summer 2013
c. Risk to time frame: Continued discussions with Selectman, BET & LIUNA
2. Goal/objective: Flow testing of existing dry hydrants, installations and cisterns
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Coordinate existing lists with fire
companies for assignment
3. Goal/objective: Continued delivery of efficient and effective Fire, Rescue and Emergency
Services
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Quality response through a network of
strategically positioned, equipped and staffed fire stations
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Continuous
c. Risk to time frame: Adequate financial resources, staffing and equipment
4. Goal/objective: Delivery of Public education, Inspection, Investigation, Prevention and
Plan review
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Increased visibility of fire personnel to
assist the Fire Marshal division with education and prevention efforts
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Continuous improvement and delivery of service
c. Risk to time frame: Full staffing
5. Goal/objective: Customer blasting assistance
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Utilize recently purchased equipment and
training to assist on site blasting complaints for the citizens
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Continuous
c. Risk to time frame: Availability of Deputy Fire Marshals
6. Goal/objective: Public Fire Extinguisher Training
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Develop training program, identify target
groups, deliver and evaluate
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Continue to deliver in 2013
c. Risk to time frame: financial resources, public acceptance
7. Goal/objective: Car Seat Installation Program
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Enhance this very popular Public Safety
program
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b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Continue 2013
c. Risk to time frame: financial resources, public acceptance
8. Goal/objective: Revenue enhancement
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Potential charges for inspections and or
fire watches
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: spring
of 2013
c. Risk to time frame: Ordinance/Policy change required
9. Goal/objective: Analysis of department staffing and accountability
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: work with Selectman and BET to develop
staffing plan
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 2013
- 2014
c. Risk to time frame: Continued 2 man staffing is a liability. Staffing in Sta. 4
Glenville has been increased from two to four personnel on 7/1/12. The increased
productivity and efficiency should be used as a benchmark to develop a plan to
eliminate the three remaining two man companies
10. Goal/objective: Continue to detail, evaluate and plan for the installation of water sources
in back country areas. Provide increased availability of water sources for efficiency and
Insurance ratings benefit
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Identify locations, calculate benefit, and
seek financial assistance for strategic installations. Currently three sites are being
developed for installations. Two on Stanwich and one at the Audubon
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Continuous project with annual benchmarks for site installation
c. Risk to time frame: Continued capital funding, consumer support for cistern
application. STEAP Grant disbursement
11. Goal/objective: Complete department wide applications for grant funding available from
Federal and State programs
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Apply for opportunities available through
the Fire Act, STEAP, Safer act and Homeland Security programs. Complete
education and guidance for all department divisions
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: As
dictated by submission dates
c. Risk to time frame: Town must prioritize applications
12. Goal/objective: Development of 15-year strategic plan
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Work with BET to develop a 15 year
strategic plan on major programs and expenditures.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
summer of 2013
13. Goal/objective: Pre Fire Planning of existing commercial and multi-family dwellings
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Provide firefighters and responding
companies with details on specific structures to improve safety and efficiency
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b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
continue 2013
c. Risk to time frame: large number of buildings to be pre-planned
Capital Projects to be Completed FY 13-14 (List in priority order. For each project note):
1. Goal/objective: Construction of Training facility
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
summer 2013
b. Risk to time frame: RFB and or construction delays
c. Original Cost: $1.2 million
d. Risk to Cost Estimate: Navigating the Land use approval process continues
2. Goal/objective: Replacement of self-contained breathing apparatus
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 12
months. The project will be completed this fiscal year
b. Risk to time frame: Funding
c. Original Cost: $178,200 FY 12-13, $113,850 FY 13-14 Total $292,050
d. Risk to Cost Estimate: Cost of replacement air packs
3. Goal/objective: Construction phase Public Safety Complex F.D. Operations and
Administration
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 4
years
b. Risk to time frame: funding, construction delays
4. Goal/objective: Dry hydrant/water source plan
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Continues 13-14
b. Risk to time frame: Funding for plan completion
c. Original Cost: $250,000
d. Risk to Cost Estimate: Wage/engineering time constraints
5. Goal/objective: Replacement of Engines 1 & 8
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Summer 2013
b. Risk to time frame: Manufacture delivery date
6. Goal/objective: Personal Protective Equipment
a. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Beginning FY 13-14 continuing through FY 17-18
b. Risk to time frame: Funding for completion
c. Original Cost: $70,000 FY 13-14. Total cost of five year replacement plan
$350,000
d. Risk to Cost Estimate: Wage/engineering time constraints
Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
The Fire Department continues to work closely with the First Selectman, BET, Public Works,
Fleet and the Police Department relative to Capital Projects. This relationship allows these
projects to progress and be properly vetted. The delay in funding for apparatus requested last
fiscal year has had a marginal effect on operations this year.
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The Fire Department is working with DPW Building construction and maintenance to complete
the planning and begin asbestos abatement and demolition of the Central fire headquarters
portion of the public safety complex. Bids for asbestos abatement and demolition have already
been received. Construction of the new building is slated for FY 14. The temporary Fire Station
in the Horseneck parking lot has been completed and is occupied. This will serve as a temporary
station until the new Fire HQ is completed.
The Fire Administration continues to work with the Selectman and BET to evaluate properties
for the construction of a North West Fire Station. The group has it narrowed to three possible
site and talks continue to secure a piece of property suitable for a station.
The department has been allowed to fill all vacancies. This will allow a greater focus and
organization on service delivery. Progress has been made on the dry hydrant/cistern initiative.
Development of public safety dispatch, reporting and communications continues.
Construction of the new Fire Department training center shall begin in FY 13-14. The contractor
has been selected and we are working with DPW to ensure the project moves forward.
FY 13-14 is the last year of the SCBA (self contained breathing apparatus) replacement. This will
bring all of our breathing apparatus up to standard. In FY 13-14 the Fire Department will begin
to replace the firefighter’s turn-out gear. The entire replacement of the SCBA will be complete is
a five year program
Department Accomplishments
Accomplishments for 2012-2013


Qualified again for National recognition for zero fire deaths and proactive fire
prevention and education programs. A testament to the cooperative effort of the
community and Fire Department personnel.



Received to date a total of over $450,000 STEAP grants from the State of
Connecticut for our Dry Hydrant/Cistern project.



Accepted delivery of new Tanker 2 which is assigned to Cos Cob,



Accepted delivery of Tanker 2 which has been assigned Station 2 Cos Cob. This unit
has already provided dividends supplying water to multiple fires.



Headquarters has been vacated and the line staff is in the new Horseneck facility.



A group from the Fire Department has been working with the Fleet department and
has developed a detailed set of specifications for new apparatus purchases. These
detailed specs will enable the Town to purchase new apparatus with the best quality
construction and built specifically to suit our needs here in Greenwich.



Continued development of our fire ground communications by installing mobile
repeaters in the front line apparatus.
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Communications capabilities have been improved with the purchase of I pads for the
Administration, Fire Marshals and Training Divisions. Applications have been
purchased for use in the field to streamline the inspection and abatement processes
in the Fire Marshals Division.



The SCBA replacement program will be entering its last year of funding. This will
bring all of our units into compliance with the NFPA standards.

Performance Measurements
One of the most interesting and beneficial improvements this year has been the impact of
Computer Aided Dispatch and Incident reporting in use by the department. While in its
infancy and still being honed, the data is starting to assist the department immensely for
planning purposes.
Greenwich Fire Department Response Highlights
Total Incidents = 4104 (07/01/2011 to 06/30/2012)
Fires
168
Car Seat Installations
Rescues
450
Good Intent Calls
Haz. Cond (no Fire) 554
Apparatus responses
Service Calls
556
# of simultaneous Incidents

218
249
10,213
1142

(28%)
System activations & False alarms 2039

Total reported injuries

87
Additional measurements that are monitored include:






Staffing per population served – 107 per 61,000
Operating cost per capita - $214.53
Total incidents – 4,104
Building plans & P&Z applications reviewed - 95
Fire Inspections and meetings conducted – 1070

The department looks forward to additional evaluation of trends and comparison with
other similar communities as the database increases.
Other Key Department Issues
The Greenwich Fire Department continues to be appreciative of the support and interest the
First Selectman, Town Administration, BET, RTM and community have shown.
Volunteer retention and recruitment continues to be a priority within our community.
The pool of qualified volunteers is diminishing as the community becomes increasingly
more service dependent. The time commitment on current volunteers makes retention
a daunting but very important goal.
Construction projects will be the norm for the department over the next five years.
Construction has been completed at the temporary Horseneck station and the public
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safety complex in the planning process. The training complex is in design phase.
Properties for a Northwest station are still being evaluated. Byram and Sound Beach
stations are also scheduled for rehabilitation. It is critical that these projects be
coordinated in a manner to ensure the safety of our residents is not compromised.
.
The Town continues to invest in technology for the department. The implementation of
the Computer Aided Dispatch and reporting programs are beginning to track trends,
strengths and weaknesses within the department. Mobile data browsers are in place
and operating. These initiatives will enhance inter-department communications and
enhance service delivery to our residents.
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Department Table of Organization

Greenwich Fire Department
Table of Organization / Chain of
Command
First Selectman
Fire Commissioner

Department Chief

Assistant Chief
Fire Marshal
Deputy Chief
Training
Deputy Chief
Shift Command (4)
Training
Lieutenant (1)

Deputy Fire
Marshals (4)
Career Lieutenants
(24)

Vol. Training
Officers (6)
Firefighters (67)

F11 - Fire Org.ppt.lnk

Volunteer District
Chiefs

Fire Police

Volunteer
Assistant Dist
Chiefs
Volunteer
Captains
Volunteer
Lieutenants
Volunteer
Fire Fighters
Fire Department Staffing
104 Uniformed Personnel
3 Full Time Administrative

Command
Officers

Career
Personnel

Volunteer
Personnel
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of
Full Time
Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Total # of
Annual Part
Time &Temp
Hours

FY 08/09

107

1

520

FY 09/10

107

1

520

FY 10/11

107

1

520

FY 11/12

107

1

520

FY 12/13

107

1

520

FY 13/14 Proposed

107

1

520
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

FY 07/08

11,609,519

FY 08/09

12,190,287
12,485,000

11,688,057
11,909.51

12,659,515

12,360,721

12,738,747

12,533,506

13,670,895

XXXXXXXXXX

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13

Actual
11,586,094

Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 06/07

0

8,315

FY 07/08

0

2,137

FY 08/09

0

FY 09/10

0

18,792
1,849

FY 10/11

0

2,113

FY 11/12
FY 12/13 Proposed

0
0

78,423
XXXXXXXXX
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Department
Greenwich Police Department
Divisions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Patrol
Detective
Operations
Professional Standards
General Services

Department Mission Statement
The Greenwich Police Department, acting without fear or favor, will strive to provide superior
law enforcement and public services in cooperation with its community. The Department will
actively promote an environment that encourages independent judgment and allows its
employees to attain the highest levels of professional achievement.
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Department Key Services
Priority “M” (Mandated) Services
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Patrol Operations
Criminal Investigations
Emergency Medical First Responder Services
Public Safety (911) Dispatch Operations
Youth Services and Juvenile Law Enforcement
Law Enforcement Training
Traffic Collision Investigation
Marine Patrol and Rescue Operations
Municipal Radio Communications System
Animal Control Operations
Public Records Management

Patrol Division
Detective Division
Patrol Division
Operations Division
Detective Division
Professional Standards Division
Operations Division
Operations Division
Operations Division
General Services Division
General Services Division

Priority “E” (Essential) Services
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Administration and Management
Strategic Traffic Enforcement Program (STEP)
Police Canine Operations
Combined Public Safety I.T. Systems
Neighborhood Policing
School Resource Services
Animal Control Operations
Internal Affairs
Property and Evidence Control

Professional Standards Division
Operations Division
Operations Division
Operations Division
Professional Division
Detective Division
General Services Division
Professional Standards Division
General Services Division

Priority “N” (Non-Essential) Services
1. Greenwich Avenue Traffic Direction

Patrol Division
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Department Goals Narrative for Fiscal 13-14
The administration of the Greenwich Police Department remains dedicated to the core
precept of community policing to solve the problems of crime, fear of crime, physical and social
disorder and troubling neighborhood conditions through rigorous and transparent engagement
with all stakeholders, including residents, the local business community, advocacy groups,
neighborhood associations and other municipal departments. The department will continue to
leverage the advantages of intelligence-led policing in an effort to maximize the efficiency and
efficacy of our increasingly limited resources. Emerging technologies and techniques in low-cost
data gathering and analysis will be used in an effort to maintain the level of police service
Greenwich residents demand.
Recent years have seen the entire Connecticut law enforcement community plagued by
difficulty in recruiting, training and retaining entry-level police employees. Greenwich has not
been immune from this trend. One of the more difficult hurdles faced by every Connecticut
Police Chief has been a lack of available seats in the state’s Police Academy. Obtaining police
officer certification is required for all members of law enforcement in Connecticut and the
state’s Police Academy cannot offer enough seats to meet demand for new hires. Locally, this
has resulted in a hiring backlog, unfilled positions and resultant increased overtime costs as we
simply do not have adequate personnel on-hand to complete all regular assignments without
requiring additional work from existing employees.
In an effort to overcome this difficulty and reduce operating costs, the Greenwich Police
Department intends to partner with the Stamford Police Department and other interested
regional law enforcement entities to offer a regional Police Officer Certification Academy to be
taught at the Greenwich Police Department. The approval process to run a regional Academy
authorized by the state’s Police Officer’s Standards and Training Council (POST-C) is arduous.
While the physical training space now available in the new Police Headquarters portion
of the Town’s Public Safety Complex makes operating a regional Academy possible (something
that had been precluded by the old police facility), significant amounts of technical and
administrative work must be completed. While the potential “payoff” in terms of number
recruits which the Department could advance for training (thereby reducing costs by filling
currently unfilled positions) is significant, the investment in staff time and administrative costs
is considerable. Nonetheless, we intend to host our first regional recruit Academy during the FY
13-14 period.
The department has seen a reorganization to five divisions, [headed by each of the three
Captains (Patrol, Detective and Operations), the Deputy Chief of Police (Professional Standards)
and a civilian Director (General Services)] mature to a developed, methodical and logical system
of divided responsibilities. We intend to maintain this organizational structure going forward
however may be required to reassign particular staff to meet particular goals, most notably the
reassignment of a member of the Command Staff to additional administrative and training
responsibilities related to the operation of a regional Police Academy recruit class.
All of the aforementioned is unfortunately tempered by an important caveat. While the
Police Department seeks to continue its standard of excellence in serving the Greenwich
community, mounting fiscal pressure on operating budgets makes this task a herculean effort.
The last several years have seen operating budgets fail to keep pace with operating costs,
especially with respect to expenses not related to personnel. As we continue to be forced to
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Department Goals Narrative for Fiscal 13-14 (cont’d.)
forego needed maintenance; lengthen training and equipment replacement schedules; and
deplete available stocks of supplies, uniforms, ammunition and parts; we have reached a
breaking point.
We have done our level best in recent years’ budget presentations to forewarn the
municipality about these issues. The Department has tried to maintain transparency in our
consistent descriptions of these budgets as “non-sustainable.” We continue to tender that
warning and are now on the cusp of arriving at the place where we simply cannot afford to
maintain existing service levels – especially as related to non-essential services – in the current
fiscal environment. Accordingly, goals related to expanding services in any way that is unrelated
to meeting a core legal or operational requirement cannot be advanced.
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FY 13-14 Service Delivery Projects and Goals
a) Service Delivery Projects to be completed in FY 13-14:
1.

Goal/Project:

Formalize a system for the evidence-grade recording and archiving of
particular in-custody suspect interviews and interrogations so as to
comply with new (and unfunded) Connecticut state legislative mandates
concerning the recording of suspect questioning.

Strategy:

Public Act 11-174 “An Act Concerning the Electronic Recording of
Custodial Interrogations” mandates that not later than January 1, 2014,
the questioning of persons in police custody for all serious criminal
offenses be subject to audio and video recording with specialized
equipment that meets a rigorous standard for quality and tamperresistance. Further, the Act specifies all such recordings made be
preserved throughout the sentencing and appeals process. The statute
directs that admissions made by accused criminals that are not so
recorded be deemed inadmissible at trial.
Electronic recording
equipment previously purchased and installed in interview rooms and
detention areas at police headquarters will need to be optimized and
attached to appropriate back-end digital storage systems to meet the
quality, availability and archiving standards of the new statute. New
policies concerning situational use of the equipment will need to be
developed, approved and issued. Appropriate training for all sworn
personnel will be required. Auditing and monitoring will be an added
responsibility.

Time Frame: While the requirement becomes effective January 1, 2014, it is considered
a best practice to implement any new policies and procedures required
well in advance of the date they become mandatory.
Risks:

None known.

Performance: Ability to successfully and efficiently meet the new legislative
requirement(s) and any accompanying judicial mandates to which it may
give rise. Having no produced evidence subject to judicial exclusion as
the result of a failure to meet the requirements of Public Act 11-174.
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FY 13-14 Service Delivery Projects and Goals (cont’d.)
b) Service Delivery Projects to be Continued in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with prior Budget Restrictions no new Service Delivery Projects with any
significant budget effect were planned for initiation during the FY 12-13 fiscal cycle.
Accordingly, there are none to be continued during FY 13-14. In the current budget
environment, we have unfortunately been unable to initiate any new Service Projects unless
they are mandated by statute or vital circumstance.
c) Service Delivery Projects to be Planned in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with current Budget Restrictions no new Service Delivery Projects are
planned for initiation during the FY 13-14 fiscal cycle. At this juncture and in the current
budget environment, we are unfortunately unable to initiate any new Service Projects unless
they are mandated by statute or vital circumstance. After five years of operating budget
increases that do not keep up with either the rate of inflation or the rate of negotiated wage
increases for staff members, programmatic innovation has been stifled and any potential
improvements to operations have been overtaken by our need to extend constant effort to
merely provide basic services in the current fiscal environment.
d) Service Delivery Projects to be Proposed in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with current Budget Restrictions no new Service Delivery Projects will be
proposed during the FY 13-14 fiscal cycle. At this juncture and in the current budget
environment, we are unfortunately unable to initiate any new Service Projects unless they are
mandated by statute or vital circumstance. After five years of operating budget increases that
do not keep up with either the rate of inflation or the rate of negotiated wage increases for
staff members, programmatic innovation has been stifled and any potential improvements to
operations have been overtaken by our need to extend constant effort to merely provide basic
services in the current fiscal environment.
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FY 13-14 Special Projects and Goals
a) Special Projects to be Completed in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with current Budget Restrictions no Special Projects have been proposed
during the last several fiscal cycles. At this juncture and in the current budget environment,
we are unfortunately unable to initiate any new Special Projects unless they are mandated by
statute or vital circumstance. After five years of operating budget increases that do not keep
up with either the rate of inflation or the rate of negotiated wage increases for staff members,
programmatic innovation has been stifled and any potential improvements to operations have
been overtaken by our need to extend constant effort to merely provide basic services in the
current fiscal environment.
b) Special Projects to be Continued in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with current Budget Restrictions no Special Projects could be proposed
during the FY 13-14 fiscal cycle. At this juncture and in the current budget environment, we
are unfortunately unable to initiate any new Special Projects unless they are mandated by
statute or vital circumstance. After five years of operating budget increases that do not keep
up with either the rate of inflation or the rate of negotiated wage increases for staff members,
programmatic innovation has been stifled and any potential improvements to operations have
been overtaken by our need to extend constant effort to merely provide basic services in the
current fiscal environment.
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FY 13-14 Special Projects and Goals (cont’d.)
c) Special Projects to be Planned in FY 13-14:
1.

Goal/Project:

Develop a methodology to eliminate all non-essential police services
currently being provided by the Greenwich Police Department.

Strategy:

Current fiscal pressures from the municipality’s unwillingness to provide
departmental operational funding at levels that keep pace with the rate of
inflation or the rising costs associated with collectively bargained wage
and benefits increases will mandate service reductions in order to
maintain basic law enforcement and order maintenance services going
forward. Obviously these reductions must be made in operational areas
deemed to be non-essential. Beyond the “low hanging fruit” of easily
identified and eliminated programs such as maintaining manual traffic
direction posts on Greenwich Avenue, the department will have to
conduct a complete analysis of all services offered and prioritize for
elimination those deemed not vital to public safety. Some programs, such
as maintaining a School Resource Officer at Greenwich High School,
operating the Marine Section, offering Citizen’s Police Academy training
and operating the Traffic Enforcement Unit will need careful
consideration prior to elimination insofar as there exists identified
circumstances where these assets have prevented crime or eliminated
other problems which would have been less efficiently solved or otherwise
handled
through
different
law
enforcement
methodologies.
Extraordinarily thoughtful cost-benefit analysis of some programs is
obviously in order.

Time Frame: Depending on the depth of underfunding when compared to increased
costs, these plans need to be prepared for implementation as soon in the
FY 13-14 period as is possible.
Risks:

None known.

Performance: Ability to continue to provide minimum levels of law enforcement services
to the municipality within budget.
d) Special Projects to be Proposed in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with current Budget Restrictions no Special Projects can be proposed during
the FY 13-14 fiscal cycle. At this juncture and in the current budget environment, we are
unfortunately unable to initiate any new Special Projects unless they are mandated by statute
or vital circumstance. After five years of operating budget increases that do not keep up with
either the rate of inflation or the rate of negotiated wage increases for staff members,
programmatic innovation has been stifled and any potential improvements to operations have
been overtaken by our need to extend constant effort to merely provide basic services in the
current fiscal environment.
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FY 13-14 Capital Projects and Goals
a) Capital Projects to be Completed in FY 13-14:
1.

Project:
Project #:

Replacement of fourteen (14) marked, unmarked and specialty vehicles.
Unassigned

Time Frame: Not later than 4Q of FY 13-14.
Time Risks:

Availability of new vehicle-specific police equipment.

Costs:

$639,700 ($487,000 for vehicle purchases and $152,000 for police
equipment changeover and/or replacement)

Cost Risks:

Vehicle purchase price increases.

Performance: To make available for service all replacement vehicles within the budget
cycle.
2.

Project:

Replacement of the Dive Team’s Personal Protective Equipment

Project #:

Unassigned

Time Frame: Not later than 1Q of FY 15-16. (Note this is year one of a planned three
year replacement program. Similar expenditures are planned for FY 14-15
and FY 15-16.)
Time Risks:

None identified.

Costs:

$17,450

Cost Risks:

Purchase price increases.

Performance: To replace one-third of all of the Dive Team’s Personal Protective
Equipment by 4Q of FY 13-14 and have all equipment replaced by 4Q of
FY 15-16.
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FY 13-14 Capital Projects and Goals (cont’d.)
b) Capital Projects to be Continued in FY 13-14:
1.

Project:

Installation of an Emergency Communications Bi-Directional
Antenna (BDA) System at Greenwich High School.

Project #:

Unassigned

Time Frame: Not later than 1Q of FY 14-15.
Time Risks:

None identified.

Costs:

None – in FY 13-14
(Note: $128,948 was committed in FY 11-12 and remains unspent.)

Cost Risks:

None noted.

Performance: To make available for service the BDA system by the start of the 14-15
school year.
(Note: This project has been deferred for several years as the MISA
project remains stalled. When MISA is either completed or abandoned,
this work can commence.)
2.

Project:

Replacement of the townwide 800 MHz LMR communications
system. By the middle of the current decade, improvements in
technology, service and parts unavailability and changes in federal
interoperability mandates will render the existing 800 MHz trunked
radio system obsolete. This item has already been deferred from the FY
09-10 budget.

Project #:

Unassigned.

Time Frame: Work on this multi-year project is already underway.
Time Risks:

Inability to obtain capital funding.

Costs:

(Estimate for FY 13-14) - $5,000,000 ($14-16MM over three years)

Cost Risks:

None noted.

Performance: Initiation of this project, to include award of an RFP for infrastructure
components.
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FY 13-14 Capital Projects and Goals (cont’d.)
c) Capital Projects to be Planned in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with current Budget Restrictions, no new Capital Projects are intended to be
planned during the FY 13-14 fiscal cycle. Only projects which are either already in progress;
are required to provide for the minimum level of basic service provision; or are required to
meet new legal mandates are being considered. While this approach does not permit us to
advance the vision of the organization or reach our full potential to provide the highest level of
public safety services, until such time as the municipality indicates that it is willing to
meaningfully support strategic initiatives, none can be planned.
d) Capital Projects to be Proposed in FY 13-14:
Note: In keeping with current Budget Restrictions, no new Capital Projects are intended to be
proposed during the FY 13-14 fiscal cycle. Only projects which are either already in progress;
are required to provide for the minimum level of basic service provision; or are required to
meet new legal mandates are being afforded any measure of attention. While this approach
does not permit us to advance the vision of the organization or reach our full potential to
provide the highest level of public safety services, until such time as the municipality indicates
that it is willing to meaningfully support strategic initiatives, none can be advanced.
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Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
The Department's capital requests for FY 13-14 include three (3) items. A description of
each is as follows:
1. Regular Replacement of Fourteen (14) Vehicles
Modern law enforcement operations are by their nature vehicle intensive. Based
on recommendations from the municipality’s Fleet Department Manager, a
certain number of vehicles are slated for replacement annually. Beyond the
purchase price of the replacement vehicles themselves, the budgeted totals
include the costs associated with reinstallation and/or replacement of certain
specialized police and safety equipment (i.e. lights, sirens, prisoner cages, radios,
crash bars, roll bars, computers, etc.)
The FY 13-14 request includes funding to replace seven (7) marked patrol sedans,
three (3) unmarked sedans, two (2) undercover vehicles and two (2) marked
specialty vehicles. The specialty vehicles include the department’s prisoner
transportation van and a mid-sized SUV in use by the department’s Collision
Reconstruction Team. Both of these specialty vehicles are over ten (10) years old
and have exceeded their serviceable lifetime.
2. Replacement of the Municipality’s 800 MHz Trunked Radio Communications System
The current 800 MHz radio system is in use by practically every municipal
department and several non-governmental organizations (i.e. GEMS) and
provides the wireless radio communications backbone for not only the
municipality’s emergency services but routine administrative message traffic.
The current system is both at “End of Life” and “End of Service;” is nearly two
decades old and many critical components can neither be replaced nor repaired
in the event of failure. While a town-wide asset, the system is administered and
maintained by the Greenwich Police Department. This system was scheduled for
replacement in FY 09-10, however was pushed back to the current period at the
request of the Board of Estimate and Taxation in 2008. Replacement can no
longer be delayed without jeopardizing public safety and the welfare of both
citizens and employees.
3. Replacement of Personal Protective Equipment for the Dive Team
The Greenwich Police Department’s Marine Section operates a Dive Team for
water rescue and evidence recovery. Obviously, this requires specialized Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE). Most items of the PPE currently in use is between
five and ten years old and have exceeded their serviceable life. We intend to
replace it in one-third increments over the next three fiscal years. This modest
expenditure represents approximately one-third of the anticipated cost.
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Department Accomplishments
Notable accomplishments completed during FY 11-12 or early 12-13 have included:
1. The Police Department’s Information Technology and Communications Section, the
entity responsible for maintaining the Public Safety Information Technology Network,
completed implementation of a new CAD (Computer-Aided Dispatch) system and law
enforcement Electronic Records Management system. The Public Safety Information
Technology Network runs not just to fixed Police. Fire and GEMS stations and buildings
is also extended to every marked police car, front-line fire apparatus and ambulance.
The network and CAD system, permits emergency service workers to receive emergency
and non-emergency dispatch information, to include maps and premises information
directly on a computer screen in their responding vehicle. Importantly, the new CAD
software was purchased at no cost to Greenwich taxpayers by leveraging available state
911 telecommunication reimbursement and grant funding.
2. The Professional Standards Division has set in place an entirely new, law enforcementspecific evaluation system for all sworn employees. The system rates employee
performance not less than twice annually through strictly formatted coaching and
evaluation sessions between each employee and his or her immediate supervisor. All
completed evaluations are subsequently subject to not less than two other reviews by
supervisors and managers further up the chain of command. Beyond providing routine
feedback and direction to employees, a robust evaluation system is especially important
in the law enforcement environment insofar as it assists the agency in identifying
training needs and can act as an “early warning system” for police misconduct.
3. The Detective Division’s Special Victims Section (formerly Youth Section) has
successfully assimilated an increased caseload of 17-year olds who are now classified as
juveniles since July 1, 2011. The Special Victims Section also has also received
specialized training and assumed responsibility for crimes against the elderly and those
with special needs.
4. The Department has changed the manner by which it delivers mandated training by
bringing instructors to us rather than sending employees piecemeal to external trainers.
It should be noted that budget restrictions have significantly curtailed training
opportunities as our limited resources must be almost exclusively committed to offering
the minimum levels of training required for employees to maintain the basic levels of
certification required for law enforcement personnel.
5. The Department completed a comprehensive review of fleet operations and selected the
Ford Taurus-based Police Interceptor to replace the venerable Ford Crown Victoria
which has discontinued production. Evaluated replacement vehicles also included the
Chevrolet Caprice Police Vehicle and the Dodge Charger Pursuit. Certain equipment
cannot be transitioned from the current Crown Victoria fleet to the new model Ford
Police Interceptor. The final selection of new specialized police and safety equipment for
vehicle up-fitting and/or replacement remains a work in progress.
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Department Accomplishments (cont’d.)
6. Previously (during FY 10-11), the Department completed a comprehensive update of all
Police Department General Orders, Standard Operating Procedures, Directives and
Memoranda into a standard format and digital archive location. A regular review
procedure was set in place to ensure that each portion of the new Greenwich Police
Department Uniform Policy Manual will be subject to examination, review and revision
not less than once annually by a policy review committee who will meet monthly. During
FY 11-12, each portion of the Uniform Policy Manual was subject to its first annual
review by the policy review committee, updated and revised as appropriate and reissued. This practice will continue on a monthly incremental basis to ensure all policies
are reviewed, evaluated and approved at least once annually. The on-going regular
review and re-approval process is recognized as a law enforcement best practice.
7. Having previously successfully assimilated Fire Department dispatching into the
combined Public Safety Dispatch Center, a programmatic review showed a continuing
need for a heightened level of interagency communication between all three of
Greenwich’s Public Safety providers, especially at it relates mutual responses involving
one or more agency. The Public Safety Dispatch User’s Group has, formed in response to
that review, has continued to meet not less than monthly and provides a forum for all
manner of Public Safety provider integration, coordination and operational planning.
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Performance Measurements
The success of any organization is defined by how effectively it can achieve its
organizational goals. The public sector is no different from the private sector in that regard. In
the law enforcement environment however, evaluating effective performance is significantly
complicated by the fact that stated goals are rarely objectively measurable.
If the Department’s Mission Statement reflects the broadest overview of the
organization’s goals, consideration of it is essential to evaluation of our organizational
performance. Broadly, the Mission Statement can be parsed into two broad ambitions, as
follows:
1) The impartial provision of “superior law enforcement and public services”
2) The professional development of employees
Neither goal directly implies an obvious objectively and directly measurable performance
quantifier.
Impartial Provision
Our Department (as has virtually every modern law enforcement agency) has established
this principle as a core value of our organization. The Greenwich Police Department has a 100%
zero-tolerance policy toward wrongfully impartial conduct that manifests itself in not only our
governing laws, expressed policies and written procedures but has truly inculcated itself into our
organizational psyche. Any performance deficit in this arena would be strictly limited to
individual employee(s) and be dealt with on an immediate and direct basis via existing
procedures. A performance measure in this area is likely not required but might be:
“The maintenance of a zero-tolerance policy toward wrongfully impartial conduct and
the development of no sustained complaints of impartial conduct that go unresolved
through the disciplinary process or other legal remedy.”
Superior Law Enforcement
“Superior” in this instance means performance that is above the average peer group
comparison. One easily quantifiable measure of law enforcement performance is the absence of
crime. Another is the quantity of “quality of life” and motor vehicle violation enforcement
activity generated by the agency. Accordingly, two other departmental performance measures
might be:
“The maintenance of FBI-reported Part I Index Offenses at per capita levels that are
among the top one-third of all Connecticut municipalities with populations exceeding
50,000 persons (1).”
“The maintenance of annual summary enforcement statistics at per capita levels that
are among the top one-third of all Connecticut municipalities with populations
exceeding 50,000 persons (1) (2).”
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Performance Measurements (cont’d.)
Professional Development of Employees
The current fiscal environment is far from conducive to the meaningful professional
development of our staff. Budgetary restraints have required us to focus all training and
development only on those areas required for employees to maintain the most basic levels of
training and mandated retraining so as to permit them to maintain their certifications as police
officers. Providing only this minimal level of training is clearly not a best practice and only
permits the continued operation of the Greenwich Police Department as a legally-recognized law
enforcement entity. The mission statement implies a goal beyond the minimum. Accordingly,
as evaluated in the context of our mission, there are no attainable goals we can advance. The
best we can hope for in the current climate is to simply stay “in business” by providing the barest
minimum levels of training and recertification.
Goals
1) Maintaining a zero-tolerance policy toward wrongfully impartial conduct and no sustained
complaints of impartial conduct that go unresolved through the disciplinary process or other
legal remedy.
2) Maintaining FBI-reported Part I Index Offenses at per capita levels that are among the top
one-third of all Connecticut municipalities with populations exceeding 50,000 persons (1).
3) Maintaining annual summary enforcement statistics at per capita levels that are among the
top one-third of all Connecticut municipalities with populations exceeding 50,000 persons (1) (2).
4) Maintaining average response times to calls of less than three minutes for emergencies and
twenty minutes for non-emergencies.
5) Maintaining the minimum required levels of safety and certification training for existing
employees to permit continued operation of the Greenwich Police Department as a legallyrecognized law enforcement agency.

(1) The sixteen Connecticut municipalities with a population exceeding 50,000 as estimated
by the Connecticut Department of Health in 2008 are Bridgeport, Bristol, Danbury, East
Hartford, Fairfield, Greenwich, Hamden, Hartford, Manchester, Meriden, New Britain,
New Haven, Norwalk, Stamford, Waterbury and West Haven.
(2) There exists no standard measure of all types of “quality-of-life”-related offense arrest
statistics among all sixteen the high-population Connecticut municipalities. Motor
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vehicle violations are standardized and comparable. This standard may need further
development of an accurate comparative measure.
(3) Report of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals:
Task Force on Police, Police (1973), p. 153
8. Other Key Department Issues
An important issue that causes the Department to take pause surrounds existing staffing
levels and those going forward. There exist a number of open positions currently and the
potential for significant additional openings over the near term. Currently, over one-third of all
sworn Greenwich Police Department personnel have qualified for retirement. While we have
been sending as many applicants as we can muster and anticipate continuing to send as many
new officers to the Connecticut Recruit Police Academy as possible, we continue to have a deficit
of personnel under our authorized strength – currently we have ten (10) openings available to be
filled immediately.
Initial training for police recruits exceeds ten months, the first six of which are spent in a
Police Recruit Academy and the following four in a state-mandated structured Field Training
Officer program and other local training. From their date of hire, a new police recruit must
spend nearly a year before he or she can produce any independent work product for the
organization. Many Connecticut law enforcement agencies currently find themselves with a
shortage of trained personnel and competition for seats in the Connecticut Recruit Police
Academy is fierce.
The Connecticut Recruit Police Academy in Meriden, CT is operated by Connecticut’s
Police Officer Standards and Training Council (POST-C). The Academy provides training for
three (3) recruit academy classes simultaneously staggered at two month intervals. While we
apply for seats in virtually every class, we are frequently denied due to lack of availability. By
way of example, we requested multiple seat assignments in the classes commencing instruction
in October 2012, December 2012 and February 2013. Among all three classes we were only
allotted a single seat. Even if we were to be provided unlimited seats in a presumed-to-beoffered April 2013 class, those recruits would not complete both the academy class and the
subsequent mandatory field training and become certified police officers until 2014 at the
earliest.
The existing openings and the potential for significant retirements of qualified current
employees, coupled with our inability to fill them with any measure of alacrity due to the length
of the training required and the lack of seats available in the Connecticut Police Recruit
Academy puts the Department in a poor position. While we cannot shorten the timetable to
complete all mandated training hours required by POST-C, we are able to solve the dilemma
concerning the number of available recruit academy seats by running our own regional police
academy program.
The state does recognize and permit law enforcement agencies in Connecticut to operate
their own recruit training programs. When properly approved by POST-C, these non-resident
academies satisfy the requirements of the mandated six-month recruit training. While generally
not practical for a single department to operate on their own, historically there have been
successes graduating ‘homegrown” academy classes on a regional basis. The requirements to
obtain permission to run a regional academy program are numerous and the POST-C approval
process is arduous.
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The Greenwich Police Department has taken a leadership role in an effort to organize
and host such a “regional academy.” We have already secured a pledge from the Stamford Police
Department to assist in the program and are currently negotiating with other lower Fairfield
County partners to advance this effort. We hope to begin training our first academy class by the
summer of 2013.
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Department Table of Organization (Current as of 12/01/2012)
Chief, D/C, Captains:
Lieutenant:
Sergeant:
Detective:
Technician:
Master Police Officer:
Marine Officer:
Enforcement:
Police Officer:
Total Sworn:
Civilian:
Total:

GREENWICH POLICE DEPARTMENT - TABLE OF ORGANIZATION

5
8
23
23
13
10
5
3
65
155
27
182

(EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2012)

Police Commissioner

Chief of Police (1)
Performance Measurements
Executive Assistant (1)

Emergency Management
Policies & Procedures
Internal Affairs
Personnel, Hiring
Testing, Recruiting

Deputy Chief (1)
Adm. Asst. (2)
Acct. Clerk II (1)

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
Lieutenant (1)

TRAINING

COMMUNITY IMPACT
Sgt. (1)
CIO Tech (3)

Sgt. (2)
Range Tech (2)

Police Captain
Patrol Division

Police Surgeon
Wellness

Homeland Security

Cell Block
Chaplain Program

Purchasing, Fleet,
Building, Keeper of
Records

Strategic Planning

Police Captain
Operations

Police Captain
Detective Division

Civilian Director
General Services

SRU

Exec. Officer
Lt. (1)

UNIFORMED PATROL
Lieutenant (4)
Patrol Sgt. (12)
Master Police Officer (10)
Police Officer (65)

Domestic
Violence /
Crisis
Intervention

IT/COMMUNICATIONS
Sergeant (1)

Public Info Officer
Lt. (1)

OPERATIONS
Lieutenant (1)

GENERAL
SERVICES
Bus. Opr. Supvr.
(1)
Acct. Clerk II (1)
Adm. Staff Asst. II
(1)
Adm. Staff Asst.
(PT-2) *

Honor Guard

FORENSICS
Sgt. (1)
Detective (3)
Court Tech. (2)

INVESTIGATIONS
Sgt. (2)
Detective (12)

Comm. Tech (1)
IT Tech (2)

Bicycle
Unit

MARINE
Sgt. (1)
Marine Tech (1)
Marine Officer (5)

ANIMAL
CONTROL
Animal Control
Officer (2)
Kennel Person (1)
Property &
Evidence Clerk
(1)

Scuba

NARCOTICS
Sgt. (1)
Detective (3)

SPECIAL VICTIMS
Sgt. (1)
Detective (5)
SRO Tech (1)

TRAFFIC
DISPATCH
Operator (13)
Supvr. (3)

Sgt. (1)
Traffic Tech (1)
Enforcement (3)

Special
Police (25)

School Crossing
Guards
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* Each P/T position works 25 hours per week
= Specialized Personnel assigned to Unit as needed
Revised: 10/1/12
N/W/Org Charts/Reorg-Captains 41
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Total # of Annual
Part Time & Temp
Hours

184
184
184
182
182

3
3
3
2
3

0
0
0
0
0

3900
3900
3900
2600
3900

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
A part time clerical staff position in the Detective Division, left vacant for an
extended period was very recently reintroduced to the organization. This position does
not appear on the October 1, 2012 Table of Organization listed under Item #9 of this
document.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$17,829,663

$17,701,750

FY 10/11

$18,119,522

$17,465,067

FY 11/12

$18,586,122

$17,973,455

FY 12/13

$19,092,677

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

$19,473,810

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Summary Comment on Expenses
Nearly 95% of departmental costs are driven by salary expenses. The overwhelming majority of
departmental employees are members of the Greenwich Police Silver Shield Association who
will be granted a 2.5% GWI effective July 1, 2013. Despite that, the proposed expenditures for
FY 13/14 outlined above comply with the First Selectman’s 2% operational budget increase
mandate.
Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$21,900

$27,653

FY 10/11

$25,000

$60,661

FY 11/12

$196,950*

$195,891*

FY 12/13

$31,800

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Projected

$32,350

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Summary Comment on Revenues
* Note: The peculiar revenue totals reflected for FY11/12 (above) include
additional income from two irregular sources; grant funding totaling $136,000 and the sale of
certain auctioned vehicles totaling an additional approximately $30,000. A similar vehicle
auction was responsible for the differential between the budgeted and actual numbers for FY
10/11 as well.
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Department
Public Works
Divisions








Administration
Engineering
Highway
Waste Disposal
Building Construction & Maintenance
Building Inspection
Sewer

Department Mission Statement
To efficiently and effectively maintain and improve Town infrastructure including roads,
buildings, storm drains, and sewers, while insuring public safety and protecting the
environment.
Department Key Services
Mandated / must do
1. Manage bridge program
2. Manage Phase 2 Stormwater Program
3. Manage regulatory driven traffic maintenance activities
4. Manage municipal solid waste transportation and disposal, and mandatory recycling
programs
5. Compy with CTDEEP permits for the Holly Hill Facility
6. Conduct lead / asbestos abatement in Town buildings / structures
7. Enforce the state building code
8. Meet federal wastewater permit discharge regulation requirements, as well as operations
and maintenance requirements
9. Comply with consent decree requirements
10. Comply with Call Before You Dig program (mark outs)
11. Compy with OSHA standards and ADA requirements
12. Comply with federal and state standards for traffic control
13. Comply with various permits & regulations (federal, state, local) when executing DPW
capital projects
14. Continue training to maintain staff licenses as required by regulations (building
inspection, wastewater, etc.)
15. Comply with various permits & regulations (federal, state, local) for managing,
transporting in the collection system and treating wastewater in the Town’s sanitary
sewer system
Essential
1. Design and manage capital improvement projects for Town infrastructure (e.g.
sidewalks, bridges, storm drain improvements, roadway improvements / traffic control
measures, etc.)
2. Manage multiple roadway maintenance programs: paving and roadway maintenance,
snow and ice control; sidewalks, curbing, bridge, guide rails, fences, parking lot, and
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

other road related maintenance, sign and lines installation/maintenance, various permit
programs, leaf collection, roadside mowing, traffic system operation and improvements
to ensure the operational safety and efficiency of the roadways, etc.
Manage the Town’s storm water infrastructure
Manage the efficient transportation of municipal solid waste, including recyclable
material
Administer, plan, and execute all construction and maintenance activities for town
owned buildings except marine docking facilities and Board of Education Buildings
Manage the building inspection program to ensure timely permit delivery and
inspections
Provide timely review of development applications and technical support to the Planning
and Zoning Commission
Proactively manage the Town’s wastewater infrastructure though special projects and
programs as needed to maintain effective wastewater operations, including inflow
removal, sewer permits, and scheduled maintenance activities

Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
Biological Nutrient (Nitrogen) Removal/Optimization – Sewer
Goal

Improve/optimize the treatment process to remove more
nitrogen from the waste stream and meet the 2014 limits set
by the Long Island Sound Study and mandated by CTDEP.

Strategy

Monthly group meetings to recommend improvements based
on past month’s data, implement process model of the BNR
system and perform pilot studies of process improvements.

Time Frame

Thru 2014 and beyond

Risk

Not meeting the 2014 limits & having to pay for nitrogen
credits instead of receiving money from the state.
Future permit changes – CTDEEP has not forecast permit
limits beyond 2014/2015.
Severe weather impacts and equipment breakdowns negative
impact(s) on plant performance.

Performance
Measures

Review the actual performance data each month to determine
how well the plant is performing and whether or not we are
achieving our goal. Analysis of any field modifications for
effectiveness on nitrogen removal, etc. In addition, the Sewer
Division completed a Process Model to help optimize nitrogen
removal.

Maintain Grass Island Wastewater Treatment Plant & Collection System -Sewer
Goal

Continue work to optimize/improve the WWTP to improve the
performance of the plant and assure we operate within the
permitted limits and improve the collection system (including
sanitary sewers, force mains and pumping stations).
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Strategy

Review the lab analysis data daily/weekly and continue
preventative maintenance procedures to ensure the plant is
performing properly and within the permitted limits. Meet
with Maintenance Manager to confirm the collection system is
operating well. Typically, the Sewer Division conducts regular
meetings between the Wastewater Division Manager, the
Process Control Manager, the Maintenance Manager and the
Maintenance Supervisor to review open items and confirm
that the goals are being achieved, etc. The Sewer Division has
also already completed Asset Management Plans for both the
WWTP and the Collection System to prioritize future work in
both areas. These plans are used as a road map for CIP
requests.

Time Frame

Ongoing – (Perpetual)

Risk

Failure to meet permit limits would result in fines, negative
press, health/environmental issues, etc.

Performance
Measures

Continue to meet with plant personnel, review updated plans,
develop Standard Operating Procedures, etc.

Maintain Town Building Index – Building Construction & Maintenance
Goal

Maintain the Town Building Index

Strategy

Continued building inspections, building maintenance, and
monitoring repair reoccurrences through the computerized
Work Order Control System

Time Frame

Ongoing

Risk

Lack of funding to execute necessary repairs / maintenance.

Performance
Measures

Since last reported in 2011, the inventory of buildings has been
reduced by 1% while the total number of buildings meeting the
acceptable standard Building Index of 15 has increased from
40% to 45%.

Maintenance of Roads, Sidewalks, Drainage, Bridges, Related Infrastructure (Hwy & Eng.)
Goal/Objective:
Strategy

Maintenance of Roads, Sidewalks, Drainage, Bridges, and related
infrastructure.
Deliver routine services, Town-wide, in accordance with
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goals/projects.

Time Frame
Risk to Time
Frame

Performance
Measure:

Efficient utilization of Town personnel, equipment and resources to
accomplish goals/projects, documenting work in the DPW Asset
Management Program. Apply for grant funding when made available.
Ongoing
1 - Equipment breakdown, unavailable due to scheduled service.
2 - Reduced budgets.
3 – Loss of headcount to plan, staff and execute projects.
4 - Weather impacts.
5 - Various permitting constraints affecting project schedule.
Create/Maintain safe conditions for driving and walking.
Maintain pavement condition index goals.
Maintain bridge condition goals.

Portable Computer interface for Computerized Maintenance Management System
(CMMS) – DPW
Goal

Improve DPW personnel efficiency on entering work orders
and repairs/maintenance for the various components vital to
the wastewater collection and treatment systems.

Strategy

Delayed from our original goal due to time constraints,
staffing restrictions (medical leaves, retirement, etc.) and
regulatory agency requirements which could not have been
foreseen. In addition, we have internally held full
implementation as DPW has created an IT task force that is
working on improving various forms of information
technology solutions to improve efficiency, better record
keeping and responsiveness to residents. A main goal of this
group is to help steer and select hardware and software that is
compatible with other items being used throughout DPW and
beyond to streamline that effort and implementation.

Time Frame

2012/2013

Risk

Failure to achieve this would result in electronic CMMS
system not being up to date and possibility of missing some
preventative maintenance procedures.
Lack of budgetary support.
Lack of capacity in the IT Dept. to help DPW coordinate this
effort.

Performance
Measures

Provide management oversight to assist with training and
make sure the personnel are using the handhelds properly and
efficiently.

Asphalt Paving
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Goal

Asphalt Paving Program
Note: BOE parking lot asphalt paving program put under
separate item in FY 12-13 request to put it on similar
programmatic footing.

Strategy
Time Frame

Ongoing: Next FY dates:
July 1, 2013 – November 15, 2013.
April 15, 2014 – June 30, 2014.

Risk

Bid process and contract preparation.
Lack of funding / cuts to funding.

Cost

$2,500,000

Performance Measures

Ongoing projects on a recurring basis.
Pavement management program tracking pavement condition
index.
July 2011 – PMS Data Collection completed in Fall 2011.

Highway Maintenance
Goal

Highway Maintenance Program (see service delivery programs)

Strategy
Time Frame

Ongoing: Next FY dates:
July 1, 2013– November 15, 2013.
April 15, 2014 – June 30, 2014.

Risk

Bid process and contract preparation.
Lack of funding / cuts to funding.

Cost

$1,200,000

Performance
Measures

Ongoing projects on a recurring basis.

Traffic Signal Video Detection
Goal

On-going program to change, maintain, and update traffic
signal operations

Strategy
Time Frame

Ongoing: 2013-2014

Risk

Bid process and contract preparation.
Lack of funding / cuts to funding.
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Cost

$132,000

Performance
Measures

Ongoing

Church Street Stormwater Drainage Project – Engineering
Project Name
Time Frame

Church Street Storm Drain Replacement – Horseneck
Watershed
Design completed in Spring 2012
Construction expected to begin in Summer 2013

Risk to time frame

Lack of funding.
Utility relocation.

Original Cost

$5.5 million

Revised Cost

Can be phased over 3 years
$1,300,000 – Phase I
$2,300,000 – Phase II
$1,900,000 – Pahse III

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Unanticipated change order(s).
Conditions when project bid.
Lack of funding. (Funding requests in FY 11-12 and FY 12-13)
not approved)

Performance Measures

Consultant to be hired for construction administration /
inspection.

Various Stormwater Drainage Projects – Engineering
Project Name

Pemberwick Road / Greenway drainage improvements

Time Frame

Design completed
Construction anticipated to start Summer 2013

Risk to time frame

Lack of funding.
Utility relocation issues.

Original Cost

$500,000

Revised Cost

$1,000,000

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Utility realignment
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Unforeseen soil conditions/unanticipated change order(s)
Lack of funding
Performance Measures

Track inspection / construction in-house.

Capital Projects to be Continued FY 13-14
Pump Station Rehabilitation – Sewer
Project Name

Pump Station Rehabilitation – Ballwood; Huested; Meadow;
Chapel Lane; Cos Cob; Old Greenwich & South Water

Project Number

5315

Time Frame

2010-2013

Risk to time frame

During design, we identified certain materials at the existing
pumping stations that will require remediation prior to
construction. This will impact schedule and total project costs.
These were unforeseen conditions.

Original Cost

$489,500 - design

Revised Cost

N/A

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Unforeseen conditions encountered during design that could
not be foreseen during initial planning/asset management
report can affect construction cost. This would include the
materials requiring remediation listed in the “Risk to time
frame” item above. A Remedial Action Plan (RAP) has been
submitted and approved for South Water; Ballwood; Huested
and Meadow and we anticipated commencing construction at
these locations in 2013. Chapel; Cos Cob and Old Greenwich
will require additional investigation on how to move those sites
forward.

Performance
Measures

Provide management oversight to project / process; hold status
meetings; have outside consulting engineer perform design

Grass Island WWTP – Plant Process Improvements – Sewer
Project Name

Grass Island WWTP – Plant Process Improvements (RAS;
WAS & FE Pumps/Controls & Aeration System Upgrades)

Project Number

5290 & 5312

Time Frame

2010-2013

Risk to time frame

Failure of outside consulting engineers to perform/complete
design and failure of contractors to complete construction
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Original Cost

$6,550,500 (Total for the two tasks combined to make this
project)

Revised Cost

$3,001,854.50 (for Construction of RAS; WAS & FE
Pumps/Controls)
Aeration System Upgrades – Bid and awarded in 2012 –
Construction Contract $2,197,666.00

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Uncovering unforeseen conditions during construction that
require revisions to complete construction; delays in material;
etc.

Performance
Measures

Provide management oversight to project / process; hold status
meetings; have outside consulting engineer perform design and
design services during construction.

Phase 1 and 2 SSES Ongoing: Private Inflow Source Removal Program – Sewer
Project Name

Phase 1 and 2 SSES Ongoing: Private Inflow Source Removal
Program

Project Number

4085

Time Frame

Ongoing

Risk to time frame

This is an ongoing project that started as a mandate by
DEP/EPA Consent Decree. Largest risk is lack of funding from
Town.

Original Cost

$230,000 (costs vary each year)

Revised Cost

N/A

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Lack of funding.

Performance
Measures

Continue meetings to review progress and provide guidance
Tracking number of illegal connections removed

Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation – Sewer
Project Name

Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation

Project Number

11173 and 13195

Time Frame

Ongoing program

Risk to time frame

This is an ongoing project that started as a mandate by
DEP/EPA Consent Decree. Largest risk is lack of funding from
Town. Also, failure of outside consulting engineer to
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perform/complete design.
Original Cost

$2,795,000 (Design & Construction)

Revised Cost

N/A

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Unforeseen conditions encountered during design that could
not be foreseen during initial planning/asset management
report, rising construction material costs and unforeseen
conditions experienced during construction.

Performance
Measures

Provide management oversight to project / process; hold status
meetings; have outside consulting engineer perform design and
engineering services during construction.
Manage critical sewer condition ratings

South Water Street Relief Sewer & Pump Station Upgrade – Sewer
Project Name

South Water Street Relief Sewer & Pump Station Upgrade

Project Number

26118 & 12181

Time Frame

2010-2013

Risk to time frame

This is an ongoing project that started as a mandate by
DEP/EPA Consent Decree. Design is complete and final
permiting/approval is underway with bids due back in Spring
2013. Largest risk is failure to receive timely review of
remaining open permit and unforeseen conditions experienced
during construction.

Original Cost

$2,800,000

Revised Cost

N/A

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Unforeseen conditions encountered during construction and
rising construction material costs.

Performance
Measures

Provide management oversight to project / process; hold status
meetings; have outside consulting engineer perform design

Old Greenwich Common Force Main Rehabilitation
Project Name

Old Greenwich Common Force Main Rehabilitation (Cos Cob
PS to Sachem Replacement piece and OGCFM Evaluation of
entire FM)

Project Number

12182

Time Frame

2010-2012 and beyond
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Risk to time frame

This is an ongoing project that started as a mandate by
DEP/EPA Consent Decree. Largest risk is lack of funding from
Town. Also, failure of Contractor to perform/complete
construction within the mandated time constraints.
Bids due back December 2012.

Original Cost

$3,425,000 (this portion only)

Revised Cost

N/A

Risk to latest cost
estimate

Unforeseen conditions encountered during construction and
rising construction material costs.

Performance
Measures

Provide management oversight to project / process; hold status
meetings; have outside consulting engineer perform design
services during construction and have Contractor responsible
for any fines for delays, etc.

Public Safety Complex – Building Construction & Maintenance
Goal

Central Fire Station – Public Safety Complex

Strategy

Complete new Central Fire Station design and bid the project
and begin construction in FY 13-14.
Ongoing, current project completion estimate FY 13-14

Time Frame

1 – Begin demolition of existing building in February 2013
2 – Complete construction documents (currently 75%
complete) by January 2013
3 – Complete construction estimate for FY 13- 14 CIP budget
Risk

Funding must be approved for FY 13-14. Without funding,
project completion date will extend further into future.

Performance
Measures

Monthly Project review & financial updates
1 - Building design / site plan approval completed
2 – Funding approved for FY 12-13
3. Zoning variance(s) approved

Byram River Feasibility Study in Cooperation with the Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) –
Engineering
Project Name

Byram River Feasibility Study

Strategy

Complete study in cooperation with the ACOE for possible
flood mitigation alternatives
Study was begun in September 2012 and will be completed over
the next 3 years if funding available

Time Frame
Risk

ACOE process and workload
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Public Response and input
Funding of acceptable alternatives
Project funding
Performance
Measures

Project review meetings

Cos Cob Power Plant Site – Engineering
Project Name
Strategy to Complete
Time Frame
Risk to Time Frame
Original Cost
Revised Cost
Risk to Latest Cost
Estimate

Performance Measures

Cos Cob Park-Former Power Plant Site
Phase 1 remediation completed in 2012
Final remediation and park development /construction to
begin Summer 2013
Final park design to be completed in spring 2013
Construction based on budget availability
Budget availability
$5,100,000
$6,200,000
Unforeseen conditions during remediation / construction.
Final phase (park) land use agency requirements / permit
approvals.
Redevelopment costs may change as project is pushed into
future.
Provide management oversight to project from design and
permit process to completion
$4,250,000 was received for this project from the State

Round Hill Road Bridge – Engineering
Project Information

Rehabilitation of the Round Hill Road Bridge

Strategy

Design work started in November/December 2009.
Estimated cost for design is $280,000.
1 - Fluctuating construction material costs
2 - Cost estimates are preliminary
3 - Risks associated with timely receipt of permits and rights
of way acquisitions.
Design to be completed in Fall 2013. Construction is not
estimated to start until 2014/2015. Construction cost is
estimated to be $1,900,000.

Risk to Costs:

Time Frame:

Risk to Time Frame:

Performance Measure

1 – Obtaining DEEP permits and certifications
2 – Detours - project is near Merritt Parkway – this will be a
major consideration
3 – Right-of-Way (ROW) acquisitions
- Proper oversight of all project phases
- Manage and execute process to file for approved grant
funding by performing timely submissions. The targeted
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revenue reimbursement rate is 80.00% for this project
Shore Road Bridge – Engineering
Project information
Strategy
Cost: Estimate
Risk to Costs:

Time Frame:
Risk to Time Frame:

Performance Measure

Shore Road Bridge Rehabilitation
The projected schedule for this project is for bids to be
obtained by the Fall/Winter of 2013. Project is 80.00%
reimbursable through Fed grants.
Design $300,000
Construction estimated at $2,000,000.
1 - Fluctuating construction material costs
2 - Cost estimates are preliminary
3 - Risks associated with timely receipt of permits and rights
of way acquisitions.
Construction is estimated to start in the Spring of 2014 and to
finish in the Fall of 2014.
1 – Bridge is on the National Register of Historic places.
Unknown possible time constraint with obtaining permissions
for this project.
2 – DEEP flood management certification
3 – ACOE Permitting
4 – Budget availability
- Proper oversight of all project phases
- Manage and execute process to file for approved grant
funding by performing timely submissions. The targeted
revenue reimbursement rate is 80.00% for this project.

Bailiwick Road Bridge – Engineering
Project information
Strategy
Cost Estimate:
Risk to Costs:

Time Frame:
Risk to Time Frame:

Performance Measure

Reconstruction of the Bailiwick Road Bridge over the Byram
River.
Preliminary design work is underway. Total cost for the Final
Design work is estimated to cost $315,000
Design - $315,000
Construction - ~$2,200,000
1 - Fluctuating construction material costs
2 - Cost estimates are preliminary
3 - Risks associated with timely receipt of permits and rights of
way acquisitions.
Construction is not anticipated until Fiscal 2016
1 – DEEP / ACOE permitting
2 – Detour issues – neighborhood access issues.
3 – Stakeholders/Residents input and requests
4 – Right of way acquisitions
5 - Budget availability
- Proper oversight of all project phases
- Manage and execute process to file for approved grant
funding by performing timely submissions, reconciliations.
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The targeted revenue reimbursement rate is 80.00% for this
project
Riversville Road Bridge – Engineering
Project information
Strategy
Cost Estimate:
Risk to Costs:

Time Frame:
Risk to Time Frame:
Performance Measure

Reconstruction of the Riversville Road Bridge over the Byram
River.
Preliminary design work completed in July 2010 and final
design began in August 2010
Bids to be received 2012
Design - $350,000
Construction - ~$3,500.000
1 - Fluctuating construction material costs
2 - Cost estimates are preliminary
3 - Risks associated with timely receipt of permits and rights of
way acquisitions.
Design to be completed Fall/Winter 2012
Construction scheduled to begin Spring 2013
1 – DEEP permits
2 – Utility relocations
- Proper oversight of all project phases
- Manage and execute process to file for approved grant
funding by performing timely submissions, reconciliations.
The targeted revenue reimbursement rate is 90.00% for this
project.

John Street Bridge – Engineering
Project information
Strategy
Cost Estimate:
Risk to Costs:

Time Frame:
Risk to Time Frame:
Performance Measure

Reconstruction of the John Street Bridge over the East Branch of
the Byram River.
Preliminary design work completed in FY 08 and final design
completed Spring/Summer 2012
Design - $184,000
Construction - ~$1,700,000
1 - Fluctuating construction material costs (Bids to be received
winter 2012)
2 - Cost estimates are based on typical construction costs from
past project data
3 - Risks associated with timely receipt of permits and rights of
way acquisitions.
Design to completed Spring/Summer 2012.
Construction scheduled to begin Fall 2012/Spring of 2013.
1 – DEEP permits
2 – ACOE Permits
3 – Utility relocations
- Proper oversight of all project phases
- Manage and execute process to file for approved grant funding
by performing timely submissions, reconciliations. The targeted
revenue reimbursement rate is 10.00% for this project.
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Town Bridge Maintenance – Engineering
Project information
Goal
Strategy
Time Frame:
Cost:
Risks:
Performance Measure:

Town Bridge Maintenance Program
Maintain the Town’s 75 bridges with minor repairs to extend the
useful life of the structures
Complete inspections of a portion of the Town’s bridges annually
Identify and design projects to be undertaken/completed
Complete construction during summer months
Ongoing
$250,000
Lack of / reduction of available funding
Permit requirements
Future inspection reports

Greenwich High School Soils Remediation
Project information
Program to remediate contaminated soils underneath the
Greenwich High School fields and other areas on the site
Goal
Obtain regulatory approval for a remediation plan protective of
human health and the environment that best suits the Town’s
needs and goals for the site
Strategy
Finalize feasibility study, conduct public meetings, meet with
regulators, develop remedial action plan and design documents
to prepare for actual onsite remediation activities
Ongoing site sampling
Time Frame:
Ongoing
Cost:
TBD
Risks:
Regulatory requirements
Public acceptance of recommended remediation alternative
Timing constrained by very short summer season for
construction when this phase of project underway
Performance Measure: Successful remediation plan completion
Holly Hill Master Plan – Engineering/Highway/Waste Disposal/Sewer
Project information

Goal

Strategy
Time Frame:
Cost:

Plan to improve Holly Hill Transfer Station operational
configuration, accommodate Highway operations being moved
from South Water Street, and improving sewer line layout
through the site for capacity maintenance.
Provide safer operation by separating commercial and
residential traffic.
Provide operational space for Highway staff and vehicles.
Provide a new sewer line.
The project is divided into 6 phases, with funding spread over
multiple fiscal years. In FY 12/13 the sewer line is under design,
and a new scale house may be installed if budget is sufficient.
Ongoing
TBD
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Risks:
Performance Measure:

Lack of funding.
Coordination of operations during construction may affect
schedules.
Successful plan completion

Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
Several of our capital projects, are on-going, multi-year projects that are specifically designed to
maintain, preserve and extend the useful life of the Town’s infrastructure. Specific items that
fall into this category include highway maintenance, asphalt paving, traffic signal asset
management, private inflow source removal, Town building renovation projects, and programs
such as bridge maintenance, sewer rehabilitation and treatment facility work. Capital projects
continue to be affected by fluctuations in construction and materials costs, although the
recession has resulted in some project bids coming in below construction estimates. Current
focus has been on maintenance projects, given fiscal constraints. The last two fiscal years have
seen larger drainage projects like the Church St. project pushed out, and our Holly Hill Master
Plan work stretched over longer and longer timeframes.
Department Accomplishments
1. 2011-2012 again saw some challenging weather, including Hurricane Sandy in August
2011 and Storm Alfred in October 2011. DPW Divisions kept up with it all, clearing and
opening roads for emergency responders and utility companies, keeping wastewater
flowing, buildings open, traffic signals working, etc.
2. Over 12 miles of Town roadways were restored under the asphalt paving program.
Restoration includes milling, repaving, with maintenance activities such as
microsurfacing and crack sealing being applied where necessary.
3. Sidewalks improvements, installation, reconstruction, and concrete and granite curbing
installation were performed at the following locations: Arch Street, Birdsong Place,
Crawford Terrace, Frontage Road, Dairy Road, East Elm Street @ Anderson Road,
Edgewood Avenue, Harold Avenue, Grigg Street, Milbank Avenue, Morgan Avenue, etc.
4. New 360° Panoramic Detection Cameras were replaced/installed at the following
intersections: US Route 1 @ Havemeyer Lane and Laddins Rock Road, US Route 1 @
Sound Beach Avenue, US Route 1 @ I-95 Exit 5, US Route 1 @ Lafayette Place, and US
Route 1 @ Field Point Road and Dearfield Drive.
5. Building Construction & Maintenance completed construction of the Temprary Fire
Station on Horseneck Lane, replacement of the Old Greenwich Civic Center roof as well
as the interior gym ceiling and lighting, construction of the new Number 6 Public
Restroom at Greenwich Point, replacement of the roof at the Newman Street
BC&M/Traffic shop, rehabilitation of the Town Hall roof, and relocation of the
Administrative Services office from the ground floor in Town Hall.
6. The Waste Disposal Division successfully transitioned to single stream recycling in
August 2011, a major shift in the Town’s recycling program resulting in increased
recycling revenues, reduced recycling program costs, and solid waste reductions.
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7. DPW continues moving forward with the Holly Hill Master Plan design development and
implementation. This year saw the installation of a second scale at the bakery
entrance/exit, thus reducing tractor trailer traffic on the local roads in Byram and
Chickahominy. New office space for the on-site Town staff was also put in place.
8. Engineering continued its work on several projects from design to construction,
including the design of the Byram Road and Frontage Road intersection, drainage
improvement design, management of our local bridge program including the inspection
of 22 bridges last year, as well as scour repairs, and rehabilitation/replacement projects.
9. Engineering completed the construction phase of the Milbank and East Elm Street
paving project which was funded by the CTDOT, related to the ARRA (American
Reinvestment and Recovery Act) Stimulus paving in the spring of 2012.
10. DPW rolled-out its updated Drainage Manual. The Manual incorporates low impact
development approaches for stormwater management, in keeping with federal and state
directions in this area.
11. DPW continues to use its computerized asset management system; this asset
management has been implemented in the Sewer, Highway, and Engineering Divisions.
(Building Construction & Maintenance has its own work order system.) This system is
being used to track complaints and other work as its use expands, and contains an
inventory of wastewater, stormwater, and roadway infrastructure.
12. The Sewer Division continued the FOG (Fats, Oils & Grease) program in conformance
with CTDEEP Regulations. The grease interceptor submittals for restaurants and food
preparation establishments continues to be high and reviews are time consuming.
13. Building Inspection experienced another busy year, with overall permit numbers quite
high given the significant jump in generator permits. This workload, with a staff
shortage, resulted in an inspection backlog, which was alleviated by a revised process
and staff returning to full complement.
14. Engineering will continue its oversight of remediation efforts at the former Cos Cob
Power Plant Site and work on park construction if funding becomes available.
15. In addition to DPW’s routine and capital project activities, in conjunction with other
Town Departments, DPW is managing the remediation efforts undertaken at the
Greenwich High School. Contamination at the site is a result of fill used back in the
1960’s during school construction, leaving the Town with a significant clean-up project.
In FY 11-12, interim remedial efforts were implemented to make the fields safe for play,
and extensive sampling was conducted across the site to support remediation design
efforts. This is a major project that will extend into the future.
16. All DPW Division involved in capital projects completed a significant amount of work in
design and/or construction this year, as well as conducting ongoing routine maintenance
activities across a broad range of Town infrastructure.
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Performance Measurements:
Highway Division

Resident Requests/Work Orders
2011-2012

2010-2011

2009-2010

2008-2009

2007-2008

2006-2007
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344 Complaints/Requests received (2011-2012), Old Greenwich, Cos Cob, Boro,
Byram.
171 Complaints/Requests received (2011-12), Signs & Lines.
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In FY 2011/2012 the Division received 688 individual work requests that had an average
response time (reception to completion) of 10.5 days. This is a decrease in response time from
last year of ½ day. These response times are related to the complexity of the projects required
by the work request, material lead times, and other factors that influence project completion.
Sewer Division
The Sewer Division tracks permit performance, routinely putting out plant effluent well below
permitted discharge values, with total suspended solids and biochemical oxygen demand in the
single digits (permit limits are 30mg/l monthly average). Other performance measures, such as
those below for the inflow removal program, are also maintained. This latter program is a labor
intensive program where house by house inspections are made and illegal connections
eliminated from the wastewater collection system.
Type of Issue
Sump Pump
Roof Leaders
Driveway Drain
Floor Drain
Foundation or Perimeter Drain
Garage Drain
Stairwell Drain
Window Drain
Yard Drain
Fire Service
Missing Sewer Cap
Portable Utility Pump
Condensate line
Flexible Pipe
Other Issues
TOTALS

Total Removed
203
5
3
21
3
0
3
0
0
1
9
0
100
79
3
430

Total In Progress *
281
9
1
32
12
3
4
2
3
5
13
7
195
57
11
635

* Note: This is in addition to the removed sources.
Other Key Department Issues
DPW continues to operate within budget guidelines, striving to focus resources on maintaining
existing infrastructure as well as possible. As materials and other costs continue to rise, the
possibility remains that DPW will fall behind on maintenance of items such as sidewalks,
pavement, storm drains, buildings, etc.. One example of this is the historic lack of funding for
storm drain inspection.
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Department Table of Organization

T own of Greenwich, Connecticut
Department o f Public Wo rks
Organizational Chart, Co de No . A301 – Administrative FY 13 - 14

Commissioner
MC 11

Deputy Commissioner
MC 07

Business Services Manager
C

Assistant to Commissioner
G -A

Account Clerk II
G – C (2* + 1 PPT)
* 1 ACII budgeted under 361

Town of Greenwich, Con necticut
Department of Public Works
Organizational Chart, Code No. A302 – Engineering FY 13 - 14
Chief Engineer
A

Admin Asst.
G –B

Engineering
Ser vices

Construction
Administration

Senior Civil Engineer
B (3)

Eng ineer ing Inspector
G- A

Traffic Operatio ns
Coordinator*
G -B
* Budgeted under G318

Civil Engineer II
C
Civil Engineer I
D (2)

Eng ineering T echnician
G -A
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Town of Greenwich, Connecticut
Department of Pu blic Works
Organizational Chart, Code No. A312 – Highway FY 13 - 14
Supe rin te nd ent
A

Adm in Asst 1
G –B

Clerical A ssist ant
15 hours/week

A dmin St af f A sst II
G –D

Hw y Pl an /Pro g
Mgr.
C

Hw y Op s Mg r
C
Fore man
Ce ntral
T 13

Fore man
Byram
T 13

Labor Pool:
Heavy Equipment Operators
Equipment Operators
Masons
Laborers

Forem an
C os Co b
T 13

Fo rema n
Ol d Gree nwi ch
T 13

H wy In spe cto r
T 12

Highway Asset
Engineer
F

T ra ffic Op era tion s &
Ma int en anc e
Fo re ma n
T -1 4

T r aff ci Sign al
M ain t. M ec h.
T 13 ( 2)

T 12
T 07
T 08
T 04

(6)
(21)
(2)
(21) + 1 PPT

Hwy/ Tr af Sign s a nd
Ln
i es T ech nici ans
T 0 7 ( 2)

Qua li ty Co ntrol
Insp ector
T 12

T own of Greenwich, Connecticut
Department o f Public Wo rks
Organizational Chart, Code No. A321 –Wast e Disposal FY 13 - 14

Su peri nte nde nt
B

As sistan t
Su peri nte nde nt
D

We igh ma ste r
G-F

H ea vy Equ ip men t
Op era tor
T 12

Cl eri cal A ssista nt II
1 5 ho urs/w ee k

Waste Ma te ria l
Ch eck er
T 04 (2)
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Town of Green wich, Connecticut
Department of Public Works
Organizatio nal Chart, Code No. A 345 – Bu ilding Construction & Maintenance FY 13 - 14

Su pe rinte nde nt
A
Ass t.
Sup eri nten den t
C

Des ign Plan ne r
D

Ad min . Staff
A sst. II
G – D PPT

Tec hni cal Assi stant
PT (1 5 hrs/wk)

Buil di ng Co ns tru cti on
Fore man
T 14
Carp en te r Fo rema n
T 11

Le ad Pa inte r
T9

Pa inter s
T 0 8 (2)

Bui ldi ng Ma inte nan ce
Fo rema n
T 14

B uil din g Mai nt.
Mech ani cs
T 0 8 (6)

H VAC Re pa ir/
Mai nten an ce Mech an ic
T 11

Cu stod ian II
T 0 7 (4)
PPT Cu sto di an Asst.
T 02 (10 )

C arpe nters
T 0 8 (2)

Custo dia n Aid e
(2)
15 hrs/we ek
Mai nten an ce
Mech ani c - PP T
T 07

Town of Greenwich, Con necticut
Department of Public Works
Organizational Chart, Code No. A351 – Building Inspection FY 13 - 14

Building Official
A

Deputy Building
Official
B

Building /
Electrical
Inspector
G – A (3)
3 are All-Trades

Building Code
Engineer
B

Building
Inspector
G – A (2)
1 is All-Trades

Plan Examiner
E

Admin. Staff
Assist. II
G – D (4)

Program and
Operations
Supervisor
F

Admin. St aff
Assist. I
G– F
(15 hrs./wk)

Building /
Plumbing
Inspector
G – A (2)
1 is All-Tr ades
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Town of Greenwich, Con necticut
Department of Public Works
Organizational Chart, Code No. J361 – Sewer FY 13 - 14
Waste Wate r
Division Mana ger
A

Admin Asst.
G- B

Account Cle rk II *
G- C

Clerical Asst.
15 hrs/week

Process Control
Ma nager
C

Labo ra tory
Supervi sor
E 01

Laboratory
Technician
F0 1

Sewer Plan t
Operator II
T 12 (4)

Mainte nance Mgr.
Sewer
C

Sewer Pl ant
Ope ra tor I
T 07 (3 )

Sewer Plant Maint
Supervi so r
T 13

Sewe r Works
Fo reman
T 12

Sewer Pl ant
Instrument Mech
T 12

Quality Contro l
Inspector
T 11

Ma intena nce
Mechanic II
T 08 (2)

Sewer Repair
Person
T 09 (4)

Infil tration/Inflow
Inspector
T 11

* Supervised under Administration
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Total # of Annual
Part Time & Temp
Hours

170
156
152*
152
152

22
22
20
20
20

4
4
4
4
4

32,020
24,376
19,292
21,952
21,952

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

*Additional Civil Engineer approved/budgeted for FY 11/12, and Zoning Enforcement Officer
and 2 Zoning Inspectors removed from DPW Table of Organization.
Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
No personnel changes are anticipated in FY 13/14.
Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 06/ 07

23,105,208

22,694,371

FY 07/ 08

25,053,043

25,051,007

FY 08/ 09

26,526,882

25,882,213

FY 09/ 10

27,233,119

24,602,103

FY 10/11

25,265,695

25,435,902

FY 11/12

26,726,513

24,258,703

FY 12/13 Proposed

25,280,801

XXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

26,021,278

XXXXXXXXX
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Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 06/07

9,319,225

8,214,185

FY 07/08

7,331,425

8,794,279

FY 08/09

7,411,425

5,680,740

FY 09/10

6,075,575

6,456,457

FY 10/11

5,271,550

7,067,233

FY 11/12

4,191,600

5,791,376

FY 12/13 Proposed

4,591,600

XXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

4,655,200

XXXXXXXX
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Department
Fleet Department
Department Mission Statement





Provide professional fleet management and fleet maintenance services to all Town User
Departments.
Maintain a cost effective fleet preventive maintenance program for all Town vehicles and
equipment.
Assure that all Town vehicles comply with Federal and State regulations.
Maintain all ownership and maintenance records for all Town vehicles and equipment.

Department Key Services
1. Operation of the Vehicle Maintenance Center providing cost effective Preventive
Maintenance and repairs to the Town and User Department vehicles and equipment.
2. Develop policies and procedures for the maintenance and repair of Town vehicles and
equipment.
3. Develop annual vehicle replacement plan and prepare 15 year capital plan.
4. Utilizing requirements and input from User Departments, prepare specifications for new
vehicle and equipment purchases.
5. Obtain pricing for new fleet vehicles and equipment.
6. Maintain computerized data for Town vehicles and equipment including inventory and
repair history.
7. Control and maintain Town fueling sites.
8. Utilize state and other approved contracts for vehicle and equipment purchases to
maximize cost savings.
9. Oversee effectiveness of the outsourced parts operation.
10. Keep departments current on technologies and regulations with regards to fleet
operations.
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Goal/objective: Monitor GPS system with emphasis on vehicle engine idling time.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: The Fleet Department will chart the
information by department and establish current idle time trends. This
information will be reviewed with appropriate departments to develop means to
reduce idling time
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: This
will be an ongoing project
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c. Risk to time frame: None
2. Goal/objective: Continue to monitor vehicle utilization for possible fleet
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Monitor monthly and annual utilization
of miles driven per vehicle
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing
c. Risk to time frame: None
d. Performance Measures: With departmental approval, low use vehicles may be
reassigned or not replaced. One vehicle was removed from the Board of
Education and reassigned to the Car Pool in FY 2012/2013
3. Goal/objective: Research the possibility of utilizing natural gas vehicles in the Town fleet
to reduce fuel and maintenance costs
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Meet with users of natural gas vehicles
and gather information on their costs. Attend trade shows and obtain
information about technologies available
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 8 – 12
months
c. Risk to time frame: There is a limited number of fleets utilizing natural gas as a
fuel in the Northeast limiting the amount of historic data available. Travel may be
required to see fleets and trade shows with limited funds available
Department Accomplishments
1. Implementation of Assetworks computerized vehicle maintenance system.
2. Installation and implementation of Networkfleet GPS system in Town vehicles.
3. The Fleet Department continues to be an ASE certified Blue Seal Facility.
4. Re-assignment of under utilized vehicles.
Performance Measurements





Downtime on User Department vehicles not to exceed 10% - Actual 6.1 %
Percent of Fleet budget used for outside repairs 5.1%
Percent of Outside Vendor budget used for non Fleet costs 25%.
Indirect labor time not to exceed 30% - Actual 35%

Other Key Department Issues
Parts prices, especially tire prices continue to increase abnormally.
Volatile fuel costs when contracts expire.
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Department Table of Organization

Fleet Director
MC-8

Fleet Operations Assistant
(2) W-C

Shift Supervisor – (Day)
(1) T-14

Vehicle Technicians/Heavy
(3) T-13

Vehicle Mechanic/Heavy
(1) T-12

Admin. Assistant II
W-A

Shift Supervisor – (Night)
(1) T-14

Vehicle Technicians/Heavy
(3) T-13

Custodian (P/T)
(1) T-2
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

Number of
Temporary
Employees

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours

14
14
13
13
13

1
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
0
0

2540
1440
1040
1040
1040

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Department Financial Summary
Expenses

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

2,824,000

2,658,969

FY 10/11

2,842,379

2,624,222

FY 11/12

2,944,975

2,660,065

FY 12/13

3,242,966

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

3,194,905

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Budget

Actual

Revenues
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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History of Public Health
To understand the Department’s direction in its operational plan, it is important to know
how performance measures for public health practice works and what the mission of public
health is.
The mission of public health is to keep people healthy, safe and prevent disease and
injury in the population. To achieve this goal, an organized set of activities, goals and objectives
are designed in a set of ten essential services for local health and state agencies. These essential
services are defined within a subset of three core functions (assessment, policy development and
assurance) that provides a universal framework for all public health systems (federal, state and
local). The first function, assessment, is collecting, analyzing and making information available
on the health of the community, threats and trends. The second, policy development provides
for making public health policy and promoting the use of a scientific, knowledgeable base for
decision-making and the last function, assurance, provides the means to obtain necessary
services for public health protection. All core functions work together in delivering public health
services for the community. With respect to essential services, they are delivered in two ways
through two different systems: population-based and personal services. Personal or direct
health services are offered through the medical health care system and involve interaction
between a health care professional and a patient. In contrast, population-based services are
interventions that are aimed at disease prevention through health promotion and target the
entire population of a community, not just individuals. The latter service, which local health
agencies provide, is more difficult to understand than medical services since it extends beyond
treatment by targeting underlying risks (ex. tobacco, alcohol use) that lead to disease.
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The 10 Essential Public Health Services

Public Health Performance Measurement
Performance measurement in public health has been around since the 1990s when the
U.S. Public Health Service adopted public health responsibilities and essential services as a way
to measure healthy communities. Public health performance measurement is basically
described as achieving many positive outcomes by assuring that public health processes and
functions are being carried out optimally. It also assures that health policy matters are being
handled credibly and that performance-based budgeting is being facilitated to render the best
results.
Public health is a part of a unique infrastructure comprised of many diverse resources
which carry out the core functions and essential services. In Connecticut, local health
departments are critical providers of population-based health services which are designed to
improve the health of all people in their jurisdiction. The State of Connecticut utilizes
population-based planning to assess the state’s resident health status and to measure the
availability of health services in each community. Currently, Connecticut has 77 local health
departments/districts and two tribal nation health departments serving more than 3.5 million
residents. Of the total number of health departments, more than three-quarters of them are
full-time operations. With respect to available health services, they vary for each jurisdiction
according to funding sources.
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Connecticut has continued to guide local health agencies and plan for the health of its
population by adopting some of the national initiatives that would benefit Connecticut residents.
These initiatives, referred to as Healthy People, outline a set of comprehensive public health
goals and objectives (every 10 years) that guide federal, state and local health agencies in their
effort to prevent disease and improve the health of all people. It is also used as a tool for
strategic management to measure progress for health issues in specific populations. Currently,
Healthy People 2020 has been adopted nationwide and represents the fourth generation of
initiative building of three decades.
Similar to the federal and state Healthy People 2020 programs, the Department of
Health’s healthy people initiatives are designed to promote quality of life, healthy development,
health equity and healthy behaviors. It strives to identify health improvement priorities,
increase public awareness of the determinants of health and to collect critical data. Leading
health indicators for Healthy People 2020 are:
 Mental health
 Responsible sexual behaviors
 Tobacco use
 Overweight and obesity
 Immunizations/access to health care services
 Injury and violence
 Alcohol/substance abuse
 Environmental quality
 Physical activity
 Oral health
 Maternal, infant and child health
 Nutrition
Healthy Greenwich 2020 overall goals and objectives include:


Eliminate preventable diseases, disability, injury and premature death in the
population.



Provide access to health care services for all (health equity), eliminate health
disparities and improve the health of all age groups.



Provide public health education so that smart choices about health can be
achieved.



Promote/maintain social and physical environments that support good health.



Promote healthy behaviors in an effort to decrease a person’s risk of disease.

Note: In 2011, the state of Connecticut Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System reported
higher percentages of disease risk factors in the following categories (unless noted) than those
percentages reported in the U.S. for persons 18 years of age and older:
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~

Overweight (CT 35.2%, U.S. 35.8%)

~

High Cholesterol (CT 36.2%, U.S. 38.4%)

~

Heavy Drinking (CT 17.9%, U.S. 18.3%)

~

Obesity in Adults (CT 24.5%, U.S. 27.8%)

~

High Blood Pressure (CT 29.8%, U.S. 30.9%)
Conclusion

In this connection, the Department of Health’s Operational Plan is a working document
that guides organizational activities according to the mission of public health, Healthy People
initiatives, regulatory requirements, level of staffing and funding resources. With community
and political support, the Department will continue to outline a plan that measures the needs of
community residents.
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Department
Greenwich Department of Health
Divisions
Administration (includes Emergency Preparedness and the Business Office)
Office of Community Health Planning - Omitted in 2009/2010
Division of Environmental Services (includes Environmental Health and Laboratory Services)
Office of Special Clinical Services (includes HIV/STD and Dental Health)
Division of Family Health
Department Mission Statement
SEE NEXT PAGE
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MICHAEL LONG, Director
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

DOUGLAS SERAFIN, Laboratory
DEBORAH TRAVERS, Director

CAROLINE CALDERONE BAISLEY
DIRECTOR OF HEALTH

DIVISION OF FAMILY HEALTH

THOMAS MAHONEY, Director
SPECIAL CLINICAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
GREENWICH DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
The Greenwich Department of Health is responsible for protecting, promoting and improving
the health of Greenwich residents by implementing the provisions of essential public health
services. The core activities of public health services include monitoring the public’s health
status, investigating and responding to disease outbreaks, enforcing laws and regulations to
protect the public’s health, developing health policies to improve the quality of life, identifying
critical health needs, educating the public about public health issues, allocating health
resources and planning for public health emergencies which may require a public health
response.
The Greenwich Department of Health’s 2011/2012 budget partially enabled the Department to
fulfill its goals and objectives for its public health commitment to the Greenwich community.
With additional State and Federal funding, however, additional essential public health services
were provided to the public.
VISION STATEMENT
To create a healthy and safe environment within Greenwich, so that all residents may have the
opportunity to enjoy full, active and healthy lives.

MISSION STATEMENT
As the primary public health agency in the community, the Greenwich Department of Health
will provide public health services when funding for programs is made available, the
Department’s programs will provide leadership and guidance to health agency providers when
possible in an effort to prevent disease, premature death, illness and disability in the Greenwich
population. Functioning as the statutory base for local public health activities, the Department
of Health will promote individual health through public education when possible and work to
gain community commitment for a safe, healthier lifestyle. The Department will advocate for
health policy changes that affect quality of life and also collaborate with community health
partners when staff resources allow to identify critical health needs. Health resources will also
be allocated to those who need them and the delivery of public health services will be offered
when possible with the intent to reduce health disparities so that equal access to health care can
be obtained by all.
As of July 1, 2010, Greenwich population was 61,119 with the State population at 3,577,845 in
2010. Greenwich is the 10th largest town in population within the state. Of the 8 counties in
Connecticut in 2010, Fairfield has the largest population at 916,829 followed by Hartford at
894,014 and New Haven at 862,477.
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Department Key Services
(M) MANDATED SERVICES - MUST DO ACCORDING TO CT GENERAL STATUTES
PUBLIC HEALTH CODE AND FEDERAL CIVIL DEFENSE REGULATIONS:

1. Protect people from communicable and chronic disease through provisions of: preventive
services including, but not limited to immunization, screening, referral and treatment,
case management, counseling, regulation, disease surveillance and investigation,
assessment, monitoring, collaborating with community health partners and exercising the
statutory authority of the local Director of Health to protect the public’s health when
needed.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health, Office of Special Clinical Services
(includes Dental Health), Environmental Services (includes Lab) and Family Health
2. Enforce public health laws and regulations to protect human health and the environment
through exercising the authority of the Director of Health when needed, screening and
treatment of those with infectious/communicable diseases, investigation and case
management of disease outbreaks, sampling and analyzing the sources in the community
to identify disease-causing organisms and limitedly educating the public about the need to
comply for protection against health hazards
Administration - Office of the Director of Health, Office of Special Clinical Services
(includes Dental Health), Environmental Services (includes Lab) and Family Health
3. Assure the quality, accessibility and accountability of medical care by providing direct
public health services, especially for disadvantaged populations and mobilize resources
(indirect services) when needed health services are identified in the community. The
Department’s services will include, but not be limited to: nursing services (adult, maternal
and child health), i.e., immunizations, well child care, elder care for the homebound,
communicable disease management and services for the uninsured and underserved,
environmental health services, special clinical services, communicable disease
investigation, patient case management, screening, treatment and counseling for targeted
conditions, limited public health education and service referrals.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health, Office of Special Clinical Services
(includes Dental Health), Environmental Services (includes Lab) and Family Health
4. Plan for public health emergencies through the provisions of: developing and contracting
for emergency medical service system that includes identification of primary services,
mutual aid, mass casualty fatality plans, participation in regional planning, local planning
through the Department’s part-time Public Health Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
who conducts plan development/updating; exercising; educating the general public and
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staff and coordinates with community and Town agency health system partners to ensure a
positive response to public health emergencies. All divisions participate in planning for
public health emergencies with the Director of Health guiding the Department to meet
state and federal requirements.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health (Public Health Preparedness),
Environmental Services (includes Lab), Family Health, Office of Special Clinical Services
*Note: The Greenwich Department of Health spearheaded the creation of Greenwich
Emergency Medical Service (GEMS) and holds the $3.8 million service contract for the
Town of Greenwich
5.

Provide limited public health education about disease, health issues and health hazards
with emphasis on prevention through provisions of: service programming, presentations,
classroom instruction, i.e., dietary control of disease, public forums and literature
distribution for the prevention of illness, disease and promotion of positive health.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health, Environmental Services (includes Lab),
Family Health and Office of Special Clinical Services

6. Contribute to the evidence base of public health while investigating and evaluating issues,
implementing and improving programs and initiating interventions through provisions of:
collecting, monitoring, tracking, tabulating, analyzing and reporting data for the health
jurisdiction served.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health, Environmental Services (includes Lab),
Office of Special Clinical Services and Family Health
7. Maintain a competent, skilled public health workforce that can plan and respond to a
public health emergency, foster the use of new technologies, research for new insights with
innovative solutions and lead the development of health policy and planning. Ensures that
all staff are licensed, credentialed and certified to perform public health duties.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health (includes Public Health Emergency
Preparedness and Board of Health), Environmental Services (includes Lab)
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(E) ESSENTIAL FOR ACHIEVING DEPARTMENT’S MISSION AND IMPLEMENTING
MANDATED SERVICES
1. Collaborate with community health system partners when possible to provide and
maintain the community’s health status while identifying critical health needs.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health, Office of Special Clinical Services
(includes Dental Health), Environmental Services (includes Lab) and Family Health
2. Engage the community when possible to identify and solve health issues and problems
through community participation and input; assessment; education and leadership.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health (Public Health Preparedness and Board
of Health), Office of Special Clinical Services Environmental Services (includes Lab) and
Family Health
3. Work towards maintaining a smooth business operation for budgeting, payroll, account
payables, record retention, etc.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health and Business Office
4. Work towards reducing health disparities in the population for equal access to health care
through provisions of providing direct services when needed and collaborating when
possible with community health system partners.
Office of Special Clinical Services (includes Dental Health), Environmental Services
(includes Lab) and Family Health
5. Work towards maintaining a trained workforce of health professionals.
Administration - Office of the Director of Health and Business Office
Note: Although items listed under the section mandated are laws and regulations of the State of
Connecticut, many of them are included through responsibility requirements set forth in the
Greenwich Town Charter and Code. Also, items listed under the Essential category are
considered expectations for the public health workforce in achieving the mission of public
health. While the staff of the Department goes above and beyond their required duties, these
actions are not considered “nice to do” or non-essential. Public health agencies as a whole are
considered regulatory to protect the public’s health and well-being.
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Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
Goals - Service Delivery Projects to be a) Completed, b) Continued, c) Planned, or d) Proposed
during Fiscal 13-14:
a) Service Delivery Projects Completed or to be by FY 13-14:
A written report containing results of these goals is within the Department of Health
1.

Goal: To enhance community awareness of key (public) health issues through
health education opportunities
Strategy: Identify key health issues
Create a calendar with health topics
Identify appropriate and helpful health education materials for each health topic
Create a mechanism to share the materials with patients and the community in a
timely manner
Survey patients and community sites to determine if there are additional topics of
interest
Time frame:

Now Complete

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project
Available staff and hours limited by other program activities
Available funds for materials
Timely access to materials
Performance Measures & Frequency:
Number of health topics identified
Number of health education materials identified
Number of health education materials created or obtained
Number of patients who receive materials
Number of forums/sites
Patient/individual feedback
2.

Goal: Reduce and prevent the transmission of human papillomavirus among
18-24 year olds – particularly males.
Strategy: Offer the HPV vaccine to clients, 18-24 years old, who present at the
Office of Special Clinical Services STD/HIV clinic for counseling and testing.
Market the program to this population on the web and via other social marketing
sources.
Time frame:

Now Complete

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
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Interest of client to be vaccinated
Language barrier – not being proficient in audiences’ language
Cultural barriers
Opposition to vaccine
Level of cooperation from outside agencies
Performance Measures and Frequency:
Number of clients who receive vaccine
Number of clients that staff discuss/educate regarding the benefits of vaccine
Number of outside agencies willing to collaborate by referring clients for
vaccination
3.

Goal: Assist in reducing the proportion of older adults (65+ years) who have lost
all of their natural teeth.
Strategy: Develop an educational presentation that focuses on good oral health
hygiene practices and tips.
Distribute pertinent public health education materials
Identify senior groups in the community to educate
Identify available oral health care resources in the community
Time frame:

Now Complete

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Staff availability
Senior population participation
Performance Measures and Frequency:
Develop a survey that measures the implementation of oral health
recommendations
Offer oral health educational sessions quarterly
Conduct a follow-up with session participants
4.

Goal: To develop a business office process that would accurately project
revenues for the Department’s budget
Strategy: Create a spreadsheet for each Division within the Department that
displays a line item list of services performed
Enter generated revenue for each line item within each Division served
Review and print revenue reports on a monthly basis
Compare fiscal year end revenue report with approved fees and number of services
Time frame:

Now Complete
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Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Staff workload
Performance Measures and Frequency:
Confirm accuracy of the revenue reports generated monthly and the final revenue
report
Calculate the proposed revenue for the new fiscal year by using strategy
comparisons of generated revenue, approved fees and number of services
delivered
5.

Goal: To concentrate on improving customer perspectives in delivering services
by reviewing some contributing factors such as convenience of services, price of
services, quality of services and services that specifically target special groups and
populations
STRATEGY: TO IMPLEMENT THE DEVELOPED CUSTOMER EVALUATION TOOL THAT
WOULD ENABLE THE DEPARTMENT TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ABOUT SERVICES GIVEN.
THROUGH THE USE OF POPULATIONS ALREADY SERVED, ANOTHER TYPE OF SURVEY
WILL BE DEVELOPED AND DISTRIBUTED, COLLECTED AND TABULATED (COMPLETED).
THE DEPARTMENT WILL ALSO TRY TO WORK WITH THE IT DEPARTMENT SO THAT
RESPONSES BY EMAIL MAILBOX CAN BE RECEIVED (STILL ONGOING)

TIME FRAME: BEGINNING 2013-2014 FY COMPLETION
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Public willingness to respond to questionnaires, evaluations and ability to work
with IT Department to set up an online survey email mailbox.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
Number of surveys distributed and collected from clients served, i.e., well drillers,
septic system engineers, public school students, public utilizing the lab, etc.
Number of surveys filled out and returned by the general public via email
Number of evaluations filled out and returned
6.

Goal: To develop a plan to coordinate, generate, track and record, service billings
and payments of the Department within the Business Office.
Strategy: There are several Divisions that generate revenue and send out
invoices/bills for their services. It is imperative to devise a tracking method to
ensure that these services have been invoiced/billed and that all payments are
received and receipted to the appropriate revenue account(s). Follow-up for
outstanding items must be done in a timely manner.
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Time frame: Beginning 2013-2014 FY Completion
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project
It is important to get cooperation and a coordination of efforts between the
Business Office and these revenue generating Divisions.
Performance Measures & Frequency
Create Division spreadsheets that encompass all the billing and subsequent
payments of services. Entries will be made as invoices/billing are generated and
payments posted as received. A monthly report with the details of the items
processed will be provided to the Director of Health. This process will allow the
Director to see the transactions that have taken place and where the Department
stands compared to the budgeted goals.
7.

Goal: To develop a Septic System Maintenance Program
Strategy: Use the Town’s CityView software program to track the maintenance of
septic systems in Town – Both residential and commercial.
Timeframe:

Beginning 2013-2014 FY Completion

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Customization of CityView to meet the needs of the maintenance program
Creation and approval of an ordinance in the Greenwich Municipal Code
Potential Costs related to the implementation
Staff workload
Performance Measures & Frequency:
Number of septic system failures due to lack of maintenance
Number of property owners maintaining their septic systems
8.

Goal: To design and enact a local child day care health ordinance
Strategy: Collaboration of Family Health and Environmental Services
Review similar local ordinances in Connecticut and elsewhere as available
Review Connecticut Department of Health Child Day Care License regulations
Identify key areas for local regulation
Review current registration system
Review current fee structure
Create a local ordinance for adoption
Consult with Town Law Department
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Obtain approval from Greenwich Board of Health
Time frame:

Beginning 2013-2014 FY Completion

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project
Available staff and hours limited by other program activities
Approval process of the ordinance by Law Department
Performance Measures & Frequency:
Review and approval by the Town Law Department
Approval by Board of Health

9.

Goal: Aggregate data on special needs (vulnerable) populations living in the
Town of Greenwich and served by community organizations for public health
emergency communication purposes.
Strategy: Identify community organizations that serve special needs populations
and drafting Memoranda of Understanding (MOU’s) so that these populations
may be served during a public health emergency. To achieve this, client data
forms will be needed to collect aggregate data for a database.
Time frame: Beginning 2013-2014 FY Completion
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Unwillingness to collaborate
Funding for Public Health Preparedness Coordinator’s position
Ability to secure a confidential database from IT
Performance Measures & Frequency:
List of collaborating organizations in the community
Number of MOU’s designed for public health emergency preparedness
communication
Number of client data forms returned for database

10.

Goal: To reduce and prevent the proportion of adolescents and young adults
with Chlamydia and gonorrhea infections in Greenwich. In 2010 within
Connecticut, close to 15,000 disease reports were filed for this population.

STRATEGY: INCREASE AWARENESS OF THESE DISEASES AND THE POTENTIAL
CONSEQUENCES IF LEFT UNDIAGNOSED AND UNTREATED TO YOUNG ADULTS AND
ADOLESCENTS IN THE COMMUNITY.
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Initiate marketing efforts in schools, youth organizations and through the media
to increase the number of people being tested for these diseases.
Hire a temporary grant funded outreach worker to assist the Director of Special
Clinical Services with this goal.
Offer expedited partner therapy (EPT) which is treatment offered to the partners
of individuals who test positive for these diseases.
TIME FRAME: BEGINNING 2013-2014 FY COMPLETION
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Staff workload
Ability to obtain a temporary outreach worker
Level of cooperation from schools, organizations to assist
Ability to locate and communicate with targeted audiences

PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
Number of gonorrhea and Chlamydia tests conducted
Number of positive test results
Number of patients who participate in EPT program
11.

Goal: To reduce the number of Greenwich residents that may be affected by the
varicella-zoster virus (Shingles).
STRATEGY: CONDUCT A SURVEY OF LOCAL MEDICAL HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS TO
DETERMINE WHICH PRACTICES RECOMMEND AND/OR OFFER THE SHINGLES VACCINE
TO THEIR CLIENTS

Determine relative availability of the shingles vaccine to Greenwich residents
Provided health education about herpes zoster and prevention through literature
and immunization
Provide immunization against herpes zoster by offering the shingles vaccine
through the Division of Family Health Clinic
TIME FRAME: BEGINNING 2013-2014 FY COMPLETION
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Limited collaboration by local providers
Staffing levels and workload
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Availability of shingles vaccine
Available budget for shingles vaccine
Misconception or lack of interest in prevention through immunization
PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
Percentage of surveys returned by local medical health care providers
Number of referrals by local medical health care providers to the Department for
immunization
Number of doses of shingles vaccine administered
12.

Goal: Increase the number of school children and adolescents who would benefit
from dental sealants on their molar teeth.
Strategy: Examine target groups of elementary and middle school children to
determine who would benefit the most from applying dental sealants.
Educate parents and PTA Groups about the benefits of dental sealants by offering
a short film to parents and providing written literature.
Provide referrals to parents as needed for dental sealants.
Offer dental sealants to at least 15% of the eligible children in need with parental
permission through a Department program initiative
TIME FRAME: BEGINNING 2013-2014 FY COMPLETION

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Staff workload
Ability to conduct educations efforts in the classroom
Ability to provide dental sealants through a Department program (time, staff,
parent permission, available program funding)
PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
Number of children examined
Number of children determined to be eligible
Number of children referred
Number of children provided with dental sealants through Department
programming
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13.

Goal: To lower the number of potential foodborne illness incidents in licensed
Class IV food service establishments through public health education efforts to
facility staff.
Strategy: Create an educational training program for food service establishment
personnel that addresses risk factors (cross-contamination and proper
sanitization) that can lead to foodborne illness incidents.
Provide at least 20% of the licensed Class IV food service establishment
operations with staff in-service training sessions.
Design and implement a program measuring tool to determine the training
curriculum’s effectiveness.
TIME FRAME: BEGINNING 2013-2014 FY COMPLETION
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Creation of an effective training program
Staff workload
Ability to design and implement a program measuring tool
Performance Measures & Frequency
Number of licensed Class IV food service establishments being educated in risk
factors that can lead to foodborne illness incidents
Assessment results of the training program’s effectiveness (before/after)
Development of training program curriculum and program measuring tool

14.

Goal: Reduce the risk of elevated blood lead levels (BLL) in children within the
community.
Strategy: Identify/describe population most at risk for elevated BLL.
Determine best method to educate population at risk.
Determine and record levels of lead poisoning awareness among
parents/guardians through a pre-survey.
Obtain/create and distribute health education material - culturally appropriate
where needed (literature and video)
Create fun, interacting, educational program materials for children to learn about
the dangers of lead.
Promote blood lead testing for targeted population.
Promote Department Lab lead testing services (lead in water and paint chips).
TIME FRAME: BEGINNING 2013-2014 FY COMPLETION
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Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Staff workload
Funding for program strategies
Ability to identify and approach target population
Ability to produce and distribute public health educational material
PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
Creation of public health educational material for distribution
Community survey results indicating lead poisoning awareness before and after
initiative
Number of lead in water and lead in paint chip samples processed
Tabulation of local data collected
Number of blood lead level tests conducted
c) Service Delivery Projects to be Planned FY 13-14(List in priority order. For each
project note):
1.

Goal: Research public health education programs that have been successful in
teaching the public about smoking and its ill effect on health in an effort to
promote living healthier free of preventable disease, disability, injury and
premature death.
Strategy: Review the National goals and objectives (Healthy People 2010 and
2020) that identify leading health indicators that measure the population’s health
status
Determine contributing factors and health determinants that provoke smoking
Identify populations most at risk for smoking
Identify and list public health intervention activities that are most effective and
cost beneficial to implement
Design public health education material suitable for target populations.
Timeframe:

2013-2014 FY Completion

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Inability to find successful interventional strategies
Staff workload
Inability to obtain funds for program implementation.
Performance Measures & Frequency:
Number of successful public health education programs that help
reduce/eliminate smoking in the general population.
List of intervention strategies for program implementation
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Creation of public health educational material
2.

Goal: Increase the proportion of persons living with HIV who know their
serostatus. It is estimated that 80.6% of people living with HIV are aware they
are living with the disease. When HIV infection is known, there is less likelihood
of the disease being transmitted.
Strategy: Increase awareness of this disease, particularly among MSM and IV
users, and the potential consequences if left undiagnosed and untreated.
Identify and recruit MSM volunteers to train as outreach workers/peer leaders.
Time frame: 2013-2014 FY completion
Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Staff workload
Ability to recruit interested volunteers
Ability to locate and communicate with targeted audiences
Performance Measures & Frequency
Number of tests conducted for MSM
Number of positive tests
Number of referrals made to medical providers for care and treatment

3.

Goal: To increase the proportion of consumers who follow key food safety
practices
Strategy: Create an education program which will provide consumers with
information on safe food handling practices using the federal government’s Check
Your Steps program and materials. The use of videos which can be placed on the
town website and public TV, documents that are available for handouts, booklets
geared toward children, Public Service Announcements (PSA’s), etc. Information
will be given out at health clinics, other public functions and distributed through
the mail.
Timeframe:

2013 – 2014 fiscal year.

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Availability of funds to duplicate handouts, provide Public Service
Announcements (PSA’s), etc.
Staff workload
Dissemination of information will be needed at various locations
Funds for staff overtime may also be needed
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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Number of events and/or attendees that materials are presented to
Number of Public Service Announcements (PSA’s) on radio and public TV
Number of educational materials distributed
Number of places information is made available
Number of website visits by the public
4.

Goal: To improve food safety practices associated with foodborne illness in Class
IV Food Service Establishments
Strategy: To distribute a Food Safety Training Manual (with materials in English
and Spanish) that was compiled by the State Department of Health, FDA and
local health departments to class IV food service establishments electronically
(mail to those businesses without an email address). The manual will facilitate
the required training of food service personnel by Qualified Food Operators in
Class IV food service establishments. The manual includes documents that allow
food service operators to record staff training.
Timeframe:

2013 – 2014 fiscal year.

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Ability to distribute material
Ability of Food Service Operators to train their staff. High turnover rate of
employees is the food service industry.
Limitation of distributing materials (only in English and Spanish) to add workers
who would benefit
Performance Measures & Frequency:
Number of Food Service facilities (Class IV) materials distributed to
Number of Food Service facilities (Class IV) that conducted training to staff (staff
will follow-up during quarterly inspection)

5.

Goal: To develop a process to detail and monitor Department/Division expenses
for the purpose of spending budgeted funds.
Strategy: Tracking Department/Division expenses will be achieved by using
MUNIS for monthly print-outs of financial statements and A/P details. The
Business Office Manager will create an excel spreadsheet, by Division, based
upon these details with an explanation of expenses to date.
Timeframe:

2013 – 2014 fiscal year.

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
No obstacles to note.
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Performance Measures & Frequency:
Creating an excel spreadsheet for each Division with in the Department
Quarterly financial printouts detailing explanations associated with expenses.
a) Special Projects Completed or to be by FY 13-14 (List in priority order. For each
project note):
A written report containing results of these goals is within the Department of Health
1.

Goal: To create a publishable scientific paper summarizing the tick-related
research performed by the Greenwich Department of Health Laboratory that has
let to the newly expanded tick testing program
Strategy: Determine if the two aspects of the research (tick testing outcomes and
risk assessment) should be resented together or separately
Clearly delineate the purpose of the study
Conduct a literature review and produce an annotated bibliography of published
scientific papers related to the topic
Describe the methods used for research and materials required
Determine the optimum way to present the data and create tables and graphs to
illustrate it
Create a written discussion of the data presented, describing its significance,
limitations, the value of performing this research, practical applications and
suggestions for further study.
Time frame:

Beginning 2013-2014 FY Completion

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project
Lack of uninterrupted periods of time to do the writing and create graphs
Ability to locate published background literature
Lack of knowledge of the process of submitting a paper for publication
Performance Measures & Frequency:
The deliverables will be the completion of the following stages of the project:
Statement of purpose
Literature review/annotated bibliography
Description of methods and materials
Presentation of data verbally and graphically
Creation of a discussion of the date
Submission of the paper for publications
Actual publication of the paper
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2.

Goal: To secure an internal data tracking and monitoring system for the
Department that allows for:
(1.)

Linking Environmental Health Services with Laboratory Services

(2.)

Monitoring disease and illness activities with local and state health care
providers

(3.)

Link common elements between Department Divisions with a specialized
program so that information can be shared (i.e., disease outbreak)

STRATEGY:
GET THE

WORK WITH THE TOWN’S INFORMATION /TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT TO

TOWN’S PERMIT TRACKING SYSTEM UP AND RUNNING

TIME FRAME: NOW COMPLETE
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Inability to obtain a database program that works for the Division. The CT
Department of Public Health is currently working on a database to address this
statewide. The local health departments in the state may be able to use the state’s
database. If not, a customized program would need to be developed.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
Number of residential properties with information pertaining to private well water
supplies and subsurface sewage disposal systems that can be accessed by the
Environmental Services Division
Program would incorporate a variety of reportable diseases. All Divisions could
share information as needed.
List of common elements to be shared between Divisions to promote efficient
investigations in the Department
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b) Special Projects to be continued in FY 13-14 (List in priority order. For each project note):
1.

Goal: To develop a Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) that would be
implemented by the Department during a public health emergency or disaster.
The Plan would address essential department operations and would have the
ability to be integrated into the Town’s COOP Plan
Strategy: Research other towns and municipalities for written plans
Utilize the state of Connecticut Department of Public Health Guidance
Collaborate with Region I Emergency Planning Partners in Public Health
Time frame:

2013 – 2014 FY Completion

Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Workload of Public Health Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
Performance Measures & Frequency:
Number of essential department operations identified
Number of restrictions identified for implementation
Plan acceptance by the director of Health and Division Heads
c) Special Projects to be planned in FY 13-14 (List in priority order. For each project note):
1.

Goal: to enhance the Laboratory’s well water analysis program by researching
ways to utilize the gas chromatograph instrument (Hewlett Packard 6890 Series)
that was obtained from the State Department of Public Health Laboratory. From
this research, the laboratory may be able to offer additional well water tests that
identify toxic pollutants.

STRATEGY: RESEARCH THE CAPABILITY OF THE GAS CHROMATOGRAPH INSTRUMENT
(TESTING ABILITY) BY GATHERING INFORMATION FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO MANUALS, ONLINE SOURCES, CONSULTANTS AND DISCUSSIONS
WITH STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY.
Determine how to make the instrument functional, particularly if other devices
such as a mass spectrometer is needed.
Determine the kinds of volatile compounds the instrument can test in both air
and water.
Determine the process of approval from State to use the instrument and offer
specific tests.
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Conduct a cost analysis in offering the program by itemizing hours of labor to
operate instrument, supplies needed, additional instruments needed, projected
cost of test(s).

TIME FRAME: 2013 – 2014 FY COMPLETION
Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Instrument not capable of performing the desired analysis.
Expense if getting the instrument on line is too great.
Cost analysis of using the instrument is too high.
Staff not capable of performing the analysis accurately.
Project time is too demanding.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
List of information gathered from resources as it pertains to the capability of the
instrument. Resources will be referenced.
Identification of items needed to use the instrument.
Projected cost analysis to use instrument and offer tests.
2.

Goal: To provide Greenwich families with a measure of protection against the
increasing problem of missing children by offering the free Connecticut
Children’s Identification Program (CT-CHIP). This program utilizes tooth-prints
(teeth-like fingerprints used to identify children) and a DNA swab (take inside
the cheek) that confirms the DNA of the tooth-print. Other items offered in the
program include a video (DVD) and fingerprinting – both used to find missing
children.
STRATEGY: OFFER THE CT-CHIP PROGRAM TO PARENTS WHOSE CHILDREN ARE IN
THE GREENWICH BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB. PROGRAM CAN ALSO BE OFFERED AT
HEALTH FAIRS.
Utilize volunteers of the CT Free Masons Foundation to provide program
components. Video (DVD), a short structured interview (to be released to media
if necessary) and fingerprinting to be kept by parents for use if needed.
Design a permission form for the program and distribute to all parents.
Promote program availability through distribution of a flyer and/or letter by the
Greenwich Boys and Girls Club.
TIME FRAME: 2013 – 2014 FY COMPLETION
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Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project:
Staff workload
Ability to obtain approval from the Greenwich Boys and Girls Club.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES & FREQUENCY
Creation of public health education material promoting program
Number of tooth-prints taken (teeth-like fingerprints)
Number of DNA swabs taken (from inside the oral cavity – cheek)
Number of fingerprints taken
Number of videos (DVDs) made
Department Accomplishments
Each local department of health is required to maintain certain standards and fulfill essential
functions to protect residents from illness, disease and premature death. In addition, they are
equally expected to enforce health laws and regulations as they provide health services for those
who are in need, mobilize resources within the community, plan for public health emergencies,
provide public health education, advocate for health policy and report on the community’s
health status in its local jurisdiction. With that being said, the following is a list of
accomplishments the Department has completed.
#1. Prevented, minimized and contained adverse health effects from communicable and
chronic disease, emerging infectious diseases and human pathogens found in both the
human and animal population as well as the environment. In addition, environmental
elements that affect human health were also considered. This was achieved through the
activities conducted in the Divisions of Administration - Office of the Director of Health,
Office of Special Clinical Services (includes Dental Health), Environmental Services
(includes Lab) and Family Health
ADMINISTRATION
Disseminated public health information to control outbreaks of illness, disease and infection to
specific population groups and the general public.


Reported health advisories/alerts to the public which involved recalls of various food
products, (example: tomatoes, veggie salad, alfalfa sprouts, chives, fresh greens,
spinach, peanut butter, cheese, meat products, etc.)



Reported risk factors associated with causes of death (tobacco use, poor diet, lack of
physical activity and substance abuse (alcohol and drug use) to the general public



Reported outbreaks of human infections (Salmonella, Listeria, E.Coli 015:H7, West
Nile Virus, Influenza, Cholera, Dengue Infection, Pertussis and Measles)
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Reported outbreaks of Lyme disease and other related tick-borne diseases. In 2011
there were 2,006 confirmed and 1,035 probable cases of Lyme disease reported in
the state of Connecticut.



Reported the need for health screenings for cervical cancer, breast cancer, prostate
cancer, diabetes, colorectal cancer etc.

Maintained surveillance programs for chronic diseases, emerging diseases and causes of death
in the community.


Maintained surveillance activities by tracking the Pandemic Influenza A H1N1 virus
as one of the seasonal influenza viruses.



Improved local case surveillance for tracking mental health and addiction services
in Greenwich. Identified Greenwich residents (over 468) who are underinsured,
uninsured or undocumented. Also identified the number of children 1,034 (11.7%)
in need of the free and reduced lunch program (per the Board of Education)



Screened 116 people attending fall 2011 flu clinics for high cholesterol levels. Of
those screened, 32% of the men and 48% of the women had significantly high
levels. All were given educational material and referred to their physician for
follow-up.

OFFICE OF SPECIAL CLINICAL SERVICE
HIV/STD PROGRAM
Implemented a public health education curriculum on communicable diseases in the public and
private school system. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, sexually
transmitted diseases (STD) are at “unacceptably high levels.”


Conducted 496 risk assessment evaluations through the HIV/STD clinic on
individuals exposed to a communicable disease. Of these, 60 were examined and
treated. This number represents a slight increase from last year. Of the clients
served, 70% were Greenwich residents, same as last year.



Collected 1,158 clinical samples from individuals at-risk for communicable disease
who were counseled and assessed through the HIV/STD clinic. This number is
slightly higher than last year. All clinic patients were informed of their results and
referred to medical follow-up.



Counseled 394 individuals through the HIV/STD clinic for risk exposure to
communicable disease and referred over 10% to outreach medical programs for
various reasons.

The U.S. continues to have the highest rates of STDs of any developed country in the
world. There are 19 million new STD cases reported each year with most being reported
among 13 to 24 year olds. Last year in the state of Connecticut, there were 16,470 cases of
STDs reported. Approximately 55,000 persons in the U.S. are newly infected with HIV
each year. In addition, the CDC estimates that over 1.2 million adults and adolescents are
living with HIV infection in the U.S. with at lease 20% not knowing they are infected.
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DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Prevented, minimized and contained adverse health effects of oral health disease by conducting
dental health screenings for school and preschool children.


Screened 5,953 of the 6,027 eligible students for dental caries and oral health
problems. Of those examined, 15.7% or 935 were found to be in need of dental care
and were referred to a dentist. In the end, a total of 156 (16.4%) visited a dentist.



Screened 260 children from community preschools and 38 children from two Head
Start programs. In the end, 38 referrals were made in total with 9 children known
to have received treatment.



A total of 24 children were screened in the Department’s Well Child Clinic with 5 or
20.8% requiring dental care. This number represents a slight percentage increase
over last year.



Of the school and preschool students who were referred in 2010-2011 and who had
not completed treatment that year (963 students), 548 students visited a dentist.
This represents a 56.9% referral completion rate.
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM

Implemented criteria for investigating and analyzing the causes of illness related to foodborne
outbreaks


Conducted analysis on 23 foodborne disease outbreak investigations, which was
slightly higher than last year. The division staff followed up on 44 reported
incidents through the Food Disease Active Surveillance Network (FoodNet) and
conducted 18 interviews. Note: Identifying the causative agent of illness in a
foodborne outbreak is historically low due to various compounded conditions such
as disease incubation periods, timing of illness complaints received and few
samples available for analysis to isolate causative agent.

Implemented the potable and non-potable water screening program that isolates potential
disease-causing organisms.
 Collected 299 bathing and drinking water samples from public swimming facility
locations (increased from last year). Closed public swimming facilities to protect the
public for a total of 35 days (tripled from last year)
 Collected 294 public swimming pool samples (23% higher than last year)
 Collected 116 public and private well water samples (13% lower than last year)
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 Collected 129 potable water samples from the public water system (slightly higher
last year)
LABORATORY PROGRAM
Implemented the quality control testing program for lab samples/specimens that could contain
disease-causing organisms


Of the 184 public swimming site locations sampled throughout the season, 11 were
found to have unacceptable results (6% of the total samples analyzed)



Of the 280 public pool facility water samples analyzed, 10 were found to have
unacceptable results (4% of the total samples collected)



Of the 384 public and private well water samples analyzed, 65 were found to have
unacceptable results (17% of the total samples collected)



Of the 228 public water distribution samples analyzed, all samples were found to
be acceptable

FAMILY HEALTH
Implemented a vaccination program for communicable disease control


Vaccinated 1,800 residents against the influenza virus – less than last year due to
additional providers offering vaccine in the community



Vaccinated over 30 at-risk residents against pneumococcal pneumonia

Note: Pneumococcal vaccine is age-specific and provides lifetime immunity once received.
Most adults over 65 years of age have been immunized in the community through
their primary physician.


Conducted a total of 337 client assessments associated with communicable diseases

Implemented criteria to investigate and control the spread of communicable disease in the
community


Provided nursing consultation to 58 suspected communicable disease cases – slight
decrease from last year



Performed a total of 151 physical exams on children entering school and those
attending the Family Health Well Child Clinic – same as last year



Performed child immunization record reviews in 32 community daycare programs
with all centers noting some deficiencies – same as last year



Continued surveillance activities with the Board of Education in an effort to track
influenza virus and other disease outbreaks in the system.



Conducted 62 tuberculin skin tests for at-risk individuals who function in an
environment that requires testing – same as last year
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Note: Reduction in tests performed merely reflects the community’s needs.
All results from the Section above reflect a positive outcome in the need to protect the public
from disease, illness and premature death.
# 2.
Ensured compliance with public health laws and regulations through activities
conducted in the Divisions of Administration - Office of Special Clinical Services (includes
Dental Health), Environmental Services (includes Lab) and Family Health. The program of
these Divisions enforces public health regulations to protect the health and well being of
residents.
ADMINISTRATION


Director of Health issued 34 Health Orders and/or Letter Violations to resident
violators of state and local regulations – slightly higher than last year. The
Director also signed several hospital discharge plans for patients being released
from communicable disease exposures.

OFFICE OF SPECIAL CLINICAL SERVICES
HIV/STD PROGRAM


Conducted 181 mandated public health educational sessions referring to
communicable diseases in the public and private school system serving 1,900
students. This number represents about the same amount of students as last
year.



Conducted 50 required bloodborne pathogen training sessions to over 1,131
at-risk Town employees whose job puts them at risk
Dental Health Program


Conducted 213 mandated oral health classroom education sessions in the
public school system, with an additional 35 sessions supplied to the Head Start
and preschool programs.

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

*

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM



Inspected 979 food service operations for state and local regulation compliance – a slight
decrease from last year



Inspected 91 body care facilities for local regulation compliance – slightly higher
than last year



Reviewed 526 sewage disposal plans for state and local regulation compliance – a
slight decrease from last year.
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Conducted 265 sewage disposal installation inspections for state and local
regulation compliance – a 14% increase from last year



Issued a total of 132 residential well and sewage disposal permits for state and
local regulation compliance – a slight decrease from last year



Inspected 56 residential housing units for local regulation compliance – a significant
increase



Inspected 32 child daycare facilities for state regulation compliance– slight decrease



Reviewed 120 residential building plans for state and local regulation compliance



Inspected 26 marine dock facilities and 1 school location for local regulation
compliance



Inspected over 160 special food service events for state and local regulation
compliance – a significant increase from last year.



Conducted 16 dye tests on failing residential sewage disposal systems to comply
with state and local regulations



Performed 132 soil suitability tests on residential properties for state and local
regulation compliance – a measurable increase over last year



Conducted 116 inspections of public swimming pool facilities for state and local
regulation compliance – slight increase



Investigated 44 foodborne disease outbreak events for state law compliance – a
slight decrease from last year



Inspected 32 massage establishment facilities for local regulation compliance

*Increases and decreases noted in the Section above are the result of some of the
following: number of facilities needing licensure; properties developed needing
inspection; complaints lodged by the public; the status of the economy; building plans
filed with the Town and, number of staff. The section’s results also measure a level of
applied protection given to the public through enforcement of health regulations and
laws.

*

FAMILY HEALTH


Provided 649 immunizations in Department scheduled clinics which included state
law compliance – slight increase



Conducted 753 health screenings (hearing, vision and blood tests) on children in
Department scheduled clinics for state law compliance – significantly higher than
last year



Performed 151 physical exams for state law compliance on children in need
through Department scheduled clinics– same as last year



Charted and reviewed approximately 348 community death certificates for local
regulation compliance – about the same as last year. As of July 1, 2010,
Greenwich population was 62,368. Greenwich is 10th in the state with population
estimates.
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* Decreases noted in the section above are the result of some of the following: children in the
community with need entering the school system and actual communicable disease exposures
needing intervention. The section’s results also measure a level of applied protection to the public
against disease, illness and premature death through enforcement of health regulations and laws.
# 3.
Identified local health issues, investigated human health problems and threats, and
provided direct services to those in need through activities conducted in the Divisions of
Administration (includes Emergency Preparedness), Office of Special Clinical Services
(includes Dental Health), Environmental Services (includes Lab), Family Health
ADMINISTRATION


Through the assembly of the Board of Health, local health issues were discussed
monthly throughout the year. An example of topics includes, but was not limited to,
the need to have a full-time Public Health Emergency Preparedness Coordinator, the
need to do more public health education in the school system about substance abuse
and to conduct a local assessment of the situation, the need to support the GEMS
contract to secure advanced life support services, supporting Project Renew for The
Nathaniel Witherell and matters related to circulating viruses and diseases.



Identified the need to provide training to health care providers who care for special
need populations. New emergency preparedness plans were developed, including a
Security Plan for all Mass Vaccination Clinic sites and Crisis Communication. The
Mass Vaccination Clinic Plan and Anthrax Plan were updated along with other
supporting Appendices.



Identified the need to work with community agencies that serve the senior
population in an effort to conduct hands on presentations on emergency
preparedness. In the end, more than 5 sessions were offered serving 224 seniors.

OFFICE OF SPECIAL CLINICAL SERVICES
HIV/STD PROGRAM


In collaboration with community health partners, the Director delivered several
educational forums on Advance Care Planning Coalition to residents in various settings
in the community. Approximately 75% of the population does not have an advance
directive.



Conducted 3 occupational exposure investigations for Town employees at-risk.



Collected 39 hepatitis B titers (blood samples) from at-risk Town of Greenwich
personnel.

* Note: Items noted above are based upon actual exposures and necessary follow-ups.
Dental Health Program
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Provided assistance to 26 school children in need who had severe dental conditions by
finding a local dentist to offer treatment.



Examined 38 students from Head Start programs and made 6 referrals for treatment



Examined 260 preschool children and referred 32 for treatment (12.3%)



Provided fluoride mouthrinse to 3,021 of the 3,518 eligible children in all 11 elementary
schools, indicating an 86% participation rate – consistent with last year

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM


Investigated human exposure to the rabies virus and arranged transport for 42 wildlife
animals to be tested. Of the animals submitted, 3 were positive.



Participated in the Byram Watershed Coalition and created a Watershed Management
Plan for the Byram River. The plan was submitted to the CT Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection (DEEP) for review. Other members of the Coalition included
residents of Greenwich and Town officials and Westchester County Officials.
LABORATORY PROGRAM



Collected 117 blood lead samples from children served in the Women, Infant and
Children (WIC) clinic and the Family Health Clinic. Of those screened, none were found
to have elevated blood lead levels.



Screened 28 police vehicles for carbon monoxide exposure with none being reported
over the acceptable limits.



Conducted airborne lead level testing at the Police Pistol Shooting Range four times this
year. Of the tests conducted, all were found to be within acceptable levels.



Screened 147 school children for anemia in elementary schools. Of those screened, 7
children were found to have unacceptable results.



Screened 176 local residential homes for radon in air with 72 homes registering
unacceptable results – 51% of the total



Analyzed a total of 286 samples from local ponds and rivers for possible contamination.
Of those analyzed, 31 were found to have unacceptable results due to elevated bacteria
levels.



Of the 160 at-risk individuals tested for cholesterol, 62 were found to have high levels
and referred for medical treatment – 39% of the total

* Note: Items in the above Section indicating unacceptable results were either referred for
medical follow-up, investigated further or referred for remediation.
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Family Health


Conducted 313 hypertension screenings in scheduled clinics and referred 30 individuals
for medical follow-up. Also conducted over 1,327 hypertension screenings, educational
sessions and referrals at seven senior health clinics – slight increase in hypertension
screenings.



Conducted 974 senior care visits to a fluctuating caseload of 78 frail elderly in the home
for medical follow-up – a slight increase.



Provided frequent communication with representatives from the Board of Education and
community day care centers to set up surveillance activities for influenza-like illness.

Consulted with approximately 40 childhood daycare directors and nurses in the private schools
system about illness patterns. Provided over 1,100 health screenings to more than 150 preschool children who participated in the Passport to Good Health Program.
# 4.
Planned for public health emergencies in the community by developing specific response
plans, training department staff, exercising and drilling and collaborating with community
partners. In addition, managed the emergency medical service system contract for the
Town. These activities were conducted in the Divisions of Administration, Office of Special
Clinical Services (HIV/STD), Environmental Services (includes Lab) and Family Health
ADMINISTRATION
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PLANNING


Participated in several tabletop exercises (Evacuation and Sheltering, Long Term Mutual
Aid, Pandemic Outbreak and Law Enforcement and Public Health Response.



Revised various annexes to the Department’s Public Health Emergency Response Plan,
including a Pandemic Influenza Plan, Mass Dispensing Plan, Contact Information Plan
and Communication Plan.



Participated in 4 bioterrorism exercises/drills (Hurricane, Anthrax, Mass Dispensing
and Communication drill/exercise). Also offered five senior population educational
sessions with over 100 senior attending.



Responded to a white powder incident in Town Hall and executed the Department’s
“Anthrax Plan” protocols to ensure safety to all responders, those potentially exposed
and occupants of the building.



Developed a Medical Reserve Corp (MRC) with state funds in an effort to train medical
and non-medical volunteers to assist the Town during an emergency. Over 100
participants are signed up so far.



Worked on revising Memoranda of Understanding agreements with community
response agencies, especially with the local Chapter of the American Red Cross.



Participated in several real time events severe weather storms (Hurricane Irene, Tropical
Storm Alfred) during 2011.
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Developed several new emergency response plans, including a Security Plans for 3 Mass
Dispensing sites.



Maintained the $3.8 million emergency medical service system contract with GEMS for
emergency services to the Town of Greenwich.
Trained department staff and MRC participants on procedures associated with
responding to an emergency.



OFFICE OF SPECIAL CLINICAL SERVICES
HIV/STD PROGRAM


Functioning as the Public Information Officer (PIO) for the Department of Health,
Director of Special Clinical Services, participated in exercise drills for emergency
response and drafted response statements for the public and media.
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
LABORATORY PROGRAM



Participated in two state-sponsored drills (bioterrorism agent identification and
biodosimetry drill) with 30 of 32 state hospitals.



Maintained the Lab’s Level 2 Biological Safety Cabinet, which enables the safe handling
of biological specimens during a statewide crisis and/or local event.



Coordinated and trained with state and federal agencies on a monthly basis during
2011-2012 to prepare for laboratory surge needs during an emergency event.



Continued working towards a laboratory Bio-Level 3 status so that bio-response
surveillance efforts within the community can be increased (laboratory to be renovated
by fall 2012 in part from a state STEEP grant of $100,000).



Lab personnel in laboratory were trained on bioterrorism response techniques.

FAMILY HEALTH






Monitored long term care, senior residential facilities and group residences for hurricane
and weather/disaster preparation.
Collaborated with local elementary school and parent group to provide comprehensive
family health fair which included interactive display and educational materials on
disaster preparedness, hurricanes and other public health emergencies
Collaborated with community child care centers, camps and infection control nurses
from local long term care facilities to review surveillance and outbreak protocols.
Monitored influenza vaccine availability and response to vaccination efforts in
community pediatric offices, community health care facilities and preschools.
Collaborated with public and private school nurses on influenza and other surveillance
activities in the school setting.

# 5.
Provided public health education to the public about numerous health issues with
emphasis on prevention through activities coordinated by in the Division of Administration
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ADMINISTRATION


The public was educated about various health issues, dangers and hazards during the
year in an effort to protect their health. The following is a partial list of those issues
addressed: dangers of radon in air, public health emergency preparedness, dangers of
lead, warnings about turtles with salmonella, dangers of heat, emerging diseases and
viruses such as the Influenza H3N5 virus, Pertussis, Cholera, Chicken Pox, Lyme disease
and other tick-borne diseases such as Babesia, also Mumps, Measles. Recalls that
involved numerous products (i.e., turkey, lettuce, fish, spices, shellfish) being
contaminated. Education on the importance of cancer screenings (Breast, Prostate,
Colorectal, Cervical) and Diabetes was also provided. Educational efforts were made
available through news releases, media coverage, brochures, pamphlets, classroom
sessions, health fairs, web page posting, health alerts, etc.

# 6.
Collected, analyzed and reported health data on the Greenwich population while
evaluating and improving programs for a healthier community through activities conducted
in the Office of Special Clinical Services (includes Dental Health), Environmental Services
(Environmental Health) and Family Health.
OFFICE OF SPECIAL CLINICAL SERVICES
HIV/STD PROGRAM


Reported results on all 1,158 clinical samples taken from at-risk individuals to the patient
and Connecticut Department of Public Health. Followed up on all positive results.



Reported 50 bloodborne pathogen training sessions given to Town of Greenwich at-risk
employees (1,131) and communicable disease education sessions serving 1,900 students
– both activities were being reported to the Connecticut Departments of Education and
Public Health.
DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM



Conducted oral health screenings on 1,822 middle school students to determine baseline
oral health status and as a result 232 children were referred for treatment. Under 10%
were seen by a dentist.



Conducted 105 oral health screenings on woman, Infant and Child (WIC) program
participants and as a result, 4 children were referred.

FAMILY HEALTH


Analyzed the Town’s 348 mortality reports for causes of death in an effort to evaluate the
overall health status of the community.



Analyzed the number of subsidized lunches in the public school system (about 1,034) in
an effort to determine the need for health services.
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Analyzed the number of residents (approximately 256) who take advantage of the
Women, Infant and Children (WIC) nutritional program. Income guidelines are set at or
below 185% of the federal poverty income limit before taxes. For a family of three, the
amount is $18,530. This effort was to determine other needed services such as a food
subsidy and public health services. (Note: In 2011, Neighbor-to-Neighbor supported
500 Greenwich residents. In 2012, 882 residents received supplemental nutritional
assistance. Poverty Rates in 2010: U.S. – 13.8% / CT 9.2%)



Investigated, through epidemiological follow-up, categorized and reported all reportable
diseases from the Town’s population (231 diseases in total) to the Connecticut
Department of Public Health. Provided patient case management for diseases that were
warranted.
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH



Reported all interviewed individuals (18) that may have been affected by foodborne
outbreaks to the State of Connecticut Department of Public Health



Followed up and reported all complaints (9) of lead in the environment to the State of
Connecticut Department of Public Health. There were no follow-ups for children with
elevated blood lead levels. There were 8 lead abatement plans reviewed and processed.
LABORATORY PROGRAM



Screened 117 children for lead in blood through the Well Child Clinic and the Woman,
Infant and Child (WIC) Clinic. All results did not need any medical follow-up or
reporting to the state.



Tested 160 at-risk individuals in the community for high cholesterol with elevated levels
being reported for medical follow-up and to the State of Connecticut Department of
Public Health.



Tested homes of 176 residents for radon in air with 72 households being over the action
limit.

# 7.
Engaged the community to identify and solve health issues and problems through
activities conducted by Administration - Office of the Director.
ADMINISTRATION


Collaborated with community leaders from several agencies (Greenwich Hospital,
Greenwich Chapter, American Red Cross, United Way, private physicians and dentists,
community veterinarians, etc.) to identify public health issues and problems. Items
addressed involved access to health care for those in need (areas that include medical
assessment, medical and mental health screening, treatment and access to dental health
services ), special need populations, needs for emergency preparedness and
environmental issues. Ethnic population issues included, but were not limited to African
American, Hispanic and Asian populations.
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# 8.
Worked towards reducing health disparities in the population for equal access to health
care services through activities conducted in the Offices of Special Clinical Services and
Family Health
OFFICE OF SPECIAL CLINICAL SERVICES
HIV/STD PROGRAM


Provided a total of $6,658 in the form of financial support, health services and
emergency funds to Greenwich residents living with HIV/AIDS through the AIDS
Alliance of Greenwich
DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM



Through dental health screenings provided to children in Head Start programs (38), the
Department’s Well Child Clinic (24) and the Woman, Infant and Child (WIC) Clinic
(105), more than 20 children in need were referred to local area dentist and the Stamford
Dental Health Clinic for needed dental services. The Dental Clinic at Greenwich Hospital
closed in 2011



Provided assistance to several families who had children eligible for HUSKY Insurance,
with most coming from the elementary grade levels.



Provided dental health screenings to 16 parents of children in the Head Start program
with most being referred for treatment. Dental screenings were also provided to
residents of Pathways.
FAMILY HEALTH



Collaborated with community health system partners to identify Greenwich residents
with no insurance or little means to pay. In addition, residents with special needs
(Pathways residents) continued to receive free podiatry services from the Department
through a grant provided by the Connecticut Department of Public Health.



Provided immunization vaccines and tuberculin skin tests for those in need. Served a
total of 555 Greenwich residents – significantly higher than last year.



Provided ante partum outreach contacts (93) and post partum assessments (37) with
home visits (47) to needy women in the community.
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Performance Goals and Measurements
MANDATORY


Percentage of employee performance reviews completed on schedule

98%



Revenues received from grants and per capita funding:
(Radon Testing Estimate)

$2,440



Number of health orders issued per population served



Number of customer satisfaction surveys

397

Percentage of customers satisfied with Department services

97%



Number of user service surveys conducted
Percentage of users that found our services satisfactory

541
94%



Number of health alerts issued per fiscal year



Number of communicable disease outbreaks investigated

*



Number of deaths reported per population served (62,368)
348
(#1 Heart & Circulatory Disease - #2 Cancer - #3 Cerebral/Cerebrovascular)

*

It is estimated that by 2030, more than 75% of the world’s death will be caused by
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and cancer.


Number of public pools inspected for safety
Percentage of analyzed samples from above category not acceptable



Number of public beaches and drinking water samples
tested for acceptable water quality
Percentage of the above category found to be unacceptable

34

62
337

65
<10%
265
7%



Number of public drinking water wells sampled for acceptable water quality 384
Percentage of the above category found to be unacceptable
17%



Number of days public beaches closed for swimming
due to unacceptable water quality

35



Number of septic system plans reviewed and processed by qualified staff (6) 526



Number of uninsured, underserved, homebound, frail or chronically ill
residents needing nursing service by staff (1.5)

78

Number of residents requiring medical management/follow-up for
communicable diseases by staff (1)

37




Number of immunizations given to general public for protection against
various diseases (example: influenza) by staff (4.5) per population served 2,449
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Number of required public school oral health education sessions
given to students in kindergarten through fifth grade by staff (2)

213



Number of public school children examined for oral health problems by staff (2) 5,953
Percentage of students referred for dental follow-up
15.7%



Number of septic system installation inspections by qualified staff (5)



Number of well water applications reviewed and processed

42



Number of sewage disposal permits processed

90



Number of food service establishment inspections conducted by qualified staff (5)
(Yearly, 1 in 6 people(48 million) in the U.S. get sick, 128,000 are
hospitalized and 3,000 die of foodborne diseases)
810



Number of food service establishment/facility licenses processed
by office staff available (.5)

397

341



Number of public school students and staff receiving communicable disease
education programs by qualified staff (1)
3,031
(At the end of 2011, 34.2 million people worldwide were reported to be living
with HIV. In Connecticut in 2009, 16,470 cases of AIDS were reported. In
the U.S., more than 1 million people are estimated to be living with HIV and
more than 50,000 people become infected each year. In 2011, in CT, 13,664
cases of Chlamydia, the most commonly reported communicable sexually
transmitted disease, were reported – a 7.6% increase from 2010. 72% of the
reported cases were among 10-24 year olds. One out of two people in the
U.S. will be diagnosed with an STD by age 25 and each year, 19 million new
STDs are reported in young adults from age 15 to 24.)



Number of resident at-risk clients counseled/tested on STD/HIV
qualified staff (1)

by
890



Number of at-risk resident clients treated for STD per population served



Number of animals submitted for rabies testing due to human exposure
42
Number of animals found positive for rabies in which no humans were treated 3



Number of residential building plans reviewed for other
Town Department approval




83

Number of required licensed facility inspections other than food service
establishments by qualified staff (5)

172

Number of residents served with processed radon in air samples

176

Number of households above the action limit
Percentage of above samples over acceptable levels


60

Number of drinking water samples analyzed for bacterial contamination
number of staff (3)

72
51%
by
228
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Number of children tested for blood lead levels (none found to be elevated) 117



Number of underserved/uninsured children needing nursing clinic services



Number of immunizations, screening and examinations for underserved/uninsured
children needing nursing clinic services
1077



Number of maternal health assessments for at-risk underserved women by staff (1)
177



Number of dental screenings for at-risk, underserved women



Number of public school children receiving screening services and
fluoride mouthrinse by staff (2)
Historically, over 5 million children in the U.S. go without oral health
care due to the inability to pay)



Number of uninsured/underserved children receiving dental health
screenings by staff (2)
Percentage of children referred for dental follow-up

98

13
8,974

427
>50%



Number of school children screened for anemia
Number of those above found to have unacceptable levels

147
7



Number of live births reported for Greenwich in 2011-2012
Number of live births to those 18 years of age and younger
Number of live births to those under 20 years of age

568
2
11



Number of live births reported for Greenwich with very low birth weights (<3.3 lbs)
9



Number of live births reported for Greenwich with low birth weights (<5.5 lbs)26

Nearly half of all pregnancies are unintended. Risks associated with unintended pregnancy
include low birth weight, postpartum depression and family stress
Connecticut percentage of low birth weights (8.1) almost equal to the percentage reported in the
U. S. overall (8.2).
Connecticut has one of the lowest obesity rates (21.8%) in the nation; however, almost a quarter
(24.5%) of the state's adults are obese. The state of Mississippi had the highest adult obesity
rate (34.9%), with Connecticut coming in third and Colorado having the lowest, at 20.7%. With
these statistics, today’s generation of young people might be the first to die at a younger age than
their parents if something is not done.
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Other Key Department Issues


Limited workforce to achieve the expected high-level delivery service standard



Limited technology to support the collection and management of data for Department
programs



Limited staff to conduct public health emergency preparedness planning and response.
Currently federal funding only allows part-time coverage for planning.

In 2011, nearly 45% of local health departments nationwide reported lower operating budgets
compared to the previous fiscal year. In addition, most local health departments eliminated
programs and staff causing a deficit in public services.
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HEALTH

EFFECTIVE 7/1/13

2013-2014
Director of Health
MC-08
(1)

Assistant to the Director of Health

Business Office Manager

W-A
(1)

E-1
(1)

Accounting Clerk II

Emergency Preparedness Coordinators*

W-C
(1)

D-1

(1) PT 14 hr/wk annully

(1) P/PT 25 hr/wk - annually

[*Grant Funded Positions]

Director of Special Clinical Services
C-1
(1)

Perm PT Admin Staff Assist I

Temporary Risk Reduction Counselor

W-FP
(1)
16 hr/wk - annually

(1)
Average 2-6 hr/mo - as needed

Dental Hygienist
W-B
(2)

Director of Environmental Services

Director of Family Health

A-1
(1)

A-1
(1)

Perm PT Admin Staff Assist I

PT Admin Staff Assist I

PHN-II - Communicable Disease and Adult Health

PHN-I - Adult Health Nurse

W-FP
(1)
12 hr/wk-Env Hlth- 12 hr/wk Lab - annually

W-FP
(1)
14 hr/wk - annually

N-02
(1)

N-01
(1)

Environmental Health Supervisor

Laboratory Director

Perm PT Admin Staff Assist I

PHN-I - Maternal & Child Health Nurse

C-1
(1)

C-1
(1)

W-FP
(1)
25 hr/wk - annually

N-01
(1)

Perm PT Clinical Nurse Pracititioner

Admin Clinical Clerk

Environmental Hygienist

Bacteriologist

W-A
(5)

E-1
(1)

D-1
(1)
16 hr/wk - annually

W-D
(1)

Temporary Environmental Aide

Laboratory Technician

(1)
25 hr/wk - seasonally
[Grant Funded Position]

F-1
(1)

Temporary Substitute Nurses
(# varies)
6 - 10 hr/bi-weekly - as needed

Temporary Laboratory Assistant
(1)
25 hr/wk - seasonally

Budgeted Full-Time Positions: 22
Budgeted Perm Part-Time: 4 (maximum 25 hr/wk)
Budgeted Temporary: 3 (+Substitute Nurses: # varies)
Budgeted Grant Funded Emergency Preparedness Coordinator Positions: 1 Permanent Part-Part Time 25 hr/wk + 1 Part-Time 14 hr/wk)
Budgeted Grant Funded Temporary/Seasonal Environmental Aide (25 hr/wk)
Budgeted Part-Time: 1 (maximum 14 hrs/wk)
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

22
22
22
22
22

5
4
4
4
4

Number of
Temporary
Employees
4
4
4
4
4

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
6,088
6,188
6,288
6,288
6,288

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
Due to fiscal constraints, the Town of Greenwich downsized the Department of Health from a
workforce of 25 persons to 22. Two critical full-time positions (Environmental Services
Coordinator and Community Health Planner) were eliminated, causing a void in the
Department to serve the community adequately, especially in the area of public health planning,
education and environmental services.
A part-time grant-funded position of Public Health Emergency Preparedness Coordinator (now
staffed by two part-time individuals) has enabled the Department to fulfill some of the required
state and federal planning activities in the area of public health preparedness. However, the
Board of Health, the Director of Health and First Selectman support a full-time, Town-funded
position. Since Greenwich is situated so close to New York City and several major airports, the
Town is in a vulnerable position for terror-related incidents.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Budget
$2,115,578

Actual
$1,995,184

$2,154,134

$2,040,728

$2,199,548

$2,089,985

$2,211,872

XXXXXXXXXX

$2,258,314

XXXXXXXXXX

Budget

Actual

$330,621

$366,181

$336,061

$317,993

Revenues
Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12

$291,287

FY 12/13

$320,433

FY 13/14 Proposed

$344,496

$326,029
XXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXX
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Department
Greenwich Library
Divisions
Byram Shubert Branch
Cos Cob Branch
Main Library – Administration, Business Office, Facilities, Information Services, Information
Technology, Lending Services, Public Relations, Resources Management
Department Vision Statement
We aim to preserve our legacy as a community treasure and to give our great community the
library it deserves, with a clear focus on the future.
Department Mission Statement
The mission of the Greenwich Library is to provide exceptional resources, programs and services
that promote the joy of lifelong learning and discovery, and to offer a welcoming place for people
to gather and share experiences.
Department Key Services
1. Accounts Payable
2. Budgeting
3. Facilities Management
4. Information Services
5. Information Technology
6. Lending Services
7. Payroll
8. Public Relations
9. Resources Management / Acquisitions
10. Programming and Outreach (privately funded)
11. Training (privately funded)
12. Fundraising (privately funded)
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Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Goal/objective: Completion of E-commerce initiative to provide patrons with online
payment option for fines
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Accepting credit card payments will
enable patrons to pay fines and clear their accounts either onsite at Greenwich
Library, its branch libraries, or 24/7 from any outside location of their choice
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 4Q
2013-14
c. Risk to time frame: Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project Pending
successful launch of new Sierra Integrated Library system (ILS) and staff training
2. Goal/objective: Review of Inter-Library Loan (ILL) procedures and services
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: With the continued increase in ILL the
upgrade of our Integrated Library System and moving away from paper will
provide us with improved and efficient procedures
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 4Q
2013-14
c. Risk to time frame: Upgrade of ILS could be delayed
3. Goal/objective: Extend and expand community outreach to Greenwich Schools
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Expand cooperative efforts with the
Greenwich Schools (public and private.) Provide extended hours during exams.
Create additional Student Volunteer positions for community service credit
assisting on the Teen Advisory Committee, with children’s and teen’s programs,
reverse mentoring of technology skills and with tutoring
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing
c. Risk to time frame: Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project Lack of
participation
4. Goal/objective: Increase staff and patron awareness of electronic and digital resources
and services at the Library using the Technology Training Center
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Continue and expand technology training
programs for patrons and staff at the Main Library and branches. Utilize mobile
cart for laptop training and eReader demonstrations. Create easy guides to digital
collections for patrons and staff
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing
c. Risk to time frame: Staff availability
5. Goal/objective: Library programs will continue to focus on helping patrons identify job
and career opportunities and to offer training for skills, such as interviewing and resume
writing, necessary for a successful job search
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Pursue partnerships with local agencies,
professional organizations and networking groups. Continue to work with
SCORE, Career Coach and Greenwich Chamber of Commerce
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing
c. Risk to time frame: Staff availability
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6. Goal/objective: Use appropriate media and targeted messages to raise patron awareness
of relevant Library resources
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Strengthen our segmented strategies and
tools to connect with all patrons. Expand the use of social media, email and other
tools to reach targeted audiences. Employ other media for engaging our less
technologically-oriented patrons. Strengthen our outreach materials in languages
other than English. Ensure newcomers to the Greenwich community are aware of
the Library and its offerings. Further develop the Greenwich Library brand and
enhance the community’s connection to the Library
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing, multi-pronged approach developing over several years
c. Risk to time frame:
7. Goal/objective: Process and catalog materials such as books, DVDs, CDs and audiobooks, purchased for public use and borrowing in a way that makes them attractive and
uniform, and in addition makes them more cost effective for the staff to handle
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: All major vendors offer value added
services for processing and cataloging. Evaluate vendor added services in order to
incorporate the ones that are the most cost effective and efficient into the
workflow. Begin with small projects and require that new formats come
preprocessed. Expand to include services from all major vendors
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: By
the end of fiscal year 2013/14, vendor added services should be incorporated into
the workflow with most of our books having a basic level of vendor processing
c. Risk to time frame: There may be software difficulties in coordinating all of the
various vendor services especially with regard to cataloging. If the cost of a
service is prohibitive, work flow may have to be changed to achieve an equally
desirable result at a lower cost. Key staff may not be available
8. Goal/objective: Strengthen our community of readers by increasing patron connections
to one another and to our collections
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Implement BibliCommons catalog
software with its Google-like search functionality and Amazon-like shared
reviews of materials by the Greenwich reading and listening community
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 1Q to
4Q 2013-2014
c. Risk to time frame: Vendor and staff implementation and training availability
9. Goal/objective: Ensure our patrons and staff have access to established and emerging
technologies and the opportunity to achieve technological literacy
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Implement use of new collection
management software for staff which will measure patron usage and aggregate
usage trends
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 1Q to
4Q 2013-2014
c. Risk to time frame:
10. Goal/objective: Expand and focus our partnerships for the collective benefit of the
Greenwich community
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Expand relationships with government,
community-based and private sector partners
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b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 4Q
2013-2014
c. Risk to time frame: Participants’ schedules
11. Goal/objective: Digitization of library historical collections relating to the Town of
Greenwich in order to make them searchable online
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Vendor selection; replace damaged
microfilm for the digitization project; digitize local history photo collections,
historical maps, and local newspaper collection; host searchable Greenwich
historic newspapers collections and photo collections online
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing
c. Risk to time frame: Indexing; vendor issues
12. Goal/objective: Evaluate and develop space planning document for Greenwich libraries
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Reimagine our existing public spaces to
reflect changes in technology and how people use the Library
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage:
Ongoing
c. Risk to time frame: Hiring a space planner
d. Additional information: An analysis will be completed that identifies library
space needs in all buildings and will serve as a planning document for designing
and reconfiguring library areas
13. Goal/objective: Support the academic and life success of Greenwich children by
promoting early literacy and a love of reading
a. Strategy to progress and finish project: Build on long standing collaborations
with community partners to expand and formalize our early childhood literacy
program
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage: 4Q
2013-2014
c. Risk to time frame: Organizing community partners, identifying needs, staff and
community partner availability
Capital Projects to be Proposed FY 13-14 (List in priority order. For each project note):
Project Name: HVAC Upgrade, Main Library, to replace 3 HVAC units
Project Number
Time frame: 1Q through 2Q 2013
Risk to time frame Vendor delays in implementation
Original cost: $144,956
Revised cost (if applicable)
Risk to latest cost estimate Funding
Performance Measures & Frequency Ensure stable, successful heating and cooling of
key areas of two floors of the Main Library.
Project Name: Replace server computer
Project Number
Time frame 1Q through 4Q 2013-14
Risk to time frame: Vendor and IT staff availability
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Original cost: $19,000
Revised cost (if applicable)
Risk to latest cost estimate Market price fluctuations for network hardware
and software.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Sustain reliability of Integrated Library System
(ILS).
Project Name: LED lighting retrofit of Main Library Parking Lot
Project Number
Time frame: 1Q 2013
Risk to time frame: Vendor availability
Original cost: $42,117
Revised cost (if applicable): $30,000 after utility company rebate
Risk to latest cost estimate Funding
Performance Measures & Frequency: Annual energy savings expected to pay for
project in less than 2.5 years.
Project Name: Painting, Main Library, Byram and Cos Cob branches
Project Number
Time frame: 1Q through 4Q 2013-2014
Risk to time frame: Vendor availability
Original cost: $30,000
Revised cost (if applicable)
Risk to latest cost estimate
Performance Measures & Frequency: Repair and paint heavily trafficked public and
back office space used by 2,000 visitors and staff daily.
Project Name: Upgrade of Main Library parking lot curbing
Project Number
Time frame: 1Q through 4Q 2013-2014
Risk to time frame: Vendor availability
Original cost: $142,000
Revised cost (if applicable)
Risk to latest cost estimate
Performance Measures & Frequency: Existing cracked curbs will be replaced with
more durable and long lasting granite, the standard in Town.
Project Name: Library Van replacement
Project Number
Time frame: 1Q through 4Q 2013-14
Risk to time frame: Fleet Department replacement schedule
Original cost: $30,000
Revised cost (if applicable)
Risk to latest cost estimate
Performance Measures & Frequency
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Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
a) Upgraded HVAC systems at the Main Library in the Computer Room, 2nd floor Group
Study Rooms and two roof top units. They will provide greater reliability and energy
efficiency.
b) Upgraded the 2006 wireless access network to increase coverage and provide greater
capacity, particularly during Town power outages.
c) Contingencies have been placed by the BET on approved telecom upgrade projects. The
Telecommunications system upgrade for the telephone /voicemail system of the Main
Library and Byram and Cos Cob branches requires further presentations to the Town.
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Department Accomplishments
1. In June 2012, Greenwich Library launched “Connecting our Community,” a new 5-year
Strategic Plan charting the future course of services and collections.
2. Greenwich Reads Together, the community-wide reading experience, continued its
second year, led by community organizations. It engaged over 2,000 residents in
exploring Zeitoun by Dave Eggers through discussions, lectures, films, a concert and a
Skype session with the author.
3. Greenwich Library was named a five-star library by Library Journal for the fourth time
over a five-year period.
4. The children’s summer reading program, One World, Many Stories, grew to 909 children
registered at all three locations, an increase of 63 over the previous year.
5. Lending Services launched a new self-service area, enabling patrons to pick up holds
themselves without waiting in line. Library users have enthusiastically embraced this
new service, a direct result of the Community Survey.
6. After two major storms struck in August and October 2011, Greenwich Library once
again proved a reliable and comfortable refuge for Greenwich residents. In times of need,
the libraries are safe havens, offering everything from outlets to charge electronic devices
and Internet access.
7. The Downloadable Library collection experienced exceptional growth in the use of
downloadable eBooks (313% increase to 32,890 downloads) and downloadable
audiobooks (23% increase to 6,883 downloads).
8. AuthorsLive@GreenwichLibrary continued to attract bestselling authors such as Bill
Bryson, David McCullough, Sally Bedell Smith, Amor Towles and Mika Brzezinski and
Joe Scarborough.
9. The Main Library offered extended hours during high school exam weeks in January and
June 2012, as well as over Labor Day weekend 2011 after Hurricane Irene hit the area.
10. Teens4Teens was formed to gather students from grades 9-12 to use library resources to
initiate, develop and realize projects relevant to their age group in exchange for
community service hours.
11. As part of a multi-year capital improvement plan, the Main Library continued to upgrade
its heating, air conditioning and electrical systems. Additional electrical outlets and data
ports were added to increase capacity in response to power outages.
12. It’s All About the Apps, an eight-week program series designed to get patrons
comfortable with using apps for their mobile devices, was held in the Technology
Training Center.
13. The Technology Training Center collaborated with Greenwich High School to conduct
basic computer and Internet training for parents and families as part of the Bridging the
Digital Divide program sponsored by Greenwich Alliance for Education.
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14. Express Checkout activity continued to grow with self-checkouts now averaging 60% of
all checkouts at Main. Volume occasionally reached 75% of all checkouts.
15. Greenwich Library collaborated with BackCountry Jazz, a Greenwich based not-forprofit organization, to present a month long series of programs devoted to iconic jazz
musician, Louis Armstrong. Christened Louis Armstrong Month, five separate events
were scheduled, each of which focused on a different aspect of Armstrong’s immense
cultural legacy. Louis Armstrong Month came into being as the result of feedback
received from the 2011 Community Survey.
Performance Measurements

GREENWICH LIBRARY STATISICAL PROFILE SUMMARY

* ADULT AND CHILDREN'S CIRCULATION
REFERENCE ASSISTANCE
** GREENWICH LIBRARY WEB SITE VISITS
*** DATABASE VISITS
DIRECTIONAL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS
PROGRAM ATTENDANCE
DOOR COUNT

*

FY 2011-2012
Jul 11 - Jun 12

FY 2010-2011
Jul 10 - Jun 11

1,469,384
191,831
1,545,075
192,897
59,937
1,583
55,686
745,093

1,496,725
185,197
1,300,220
275,853
57,507
1,511
50,403
735,053

%
Change
-2%
4%
19%
-30%
4%
5%
10%
1%

Circulation of music CDs dipped as patrons tapped digital sources of streaming music
such as Pandora

** Use of the website as a virtual branch continues to grow
*** Some heavily used databases are unable to provide usage statistics
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Department Table of Organization

GREENWICH LIBRARY
FY 2013-2014

Director
MC8

Deputy Director
MC6

*Building Operations
Foreman
B13

*Technical Program
Administrator
C1

Building Maintenance
Foreman
B12

Public Relations
Officer
C1

Senior Network
Specialist
D1

Custodian II B07 (4)
Custodial Asst. B01

Accounting Clerk 4
W-C

Program & Operations
Supervisor
E1

Budget
Supervisor
D1

Permanent Part-Time
Accounting

Administrative
Assistant 1
W-C

Branch Librarian
Byram
C1

Branch Librarian
Cos Cob
C1

Library Manager
Information Services
B1

Library Manager
Resources Mgmt
B1

Library Manager
Lending Services
B1

Permanent Part-Time
Administration

Lib. Tech Asst. W-C

Lib. Tech Asst. W-C

*Librarian III C1 (5)
*Librarian II E1 (9)
Lib.Tech.Asst.W-C(1)

Librarian III C1
*Librarian II E1 (3)
Web Specialist F1
Lib.Tech.Asst.W-C (4)
Library Clerk W-F (1)

Librarian III C1
*Lib.Tech.Asst.W-C(4)
Library Clerk W-F (9)

*Peterson Position.
Administration (1) Building Operations Foreman ; (1) Technical Program Administrator
Resources Management (1) Librarian II
Information Services (1) Librarian II ; (2) Librarian III
12/1/12
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Number of Full
Time Employees

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of Part
Time Employees

64
63
62
62
62

Number of
Temporary
Employees

96
91
90
90
90

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
96/62,798
91/60,871
90/60,351
90/62,000
90/62,000

Department Financial Summary
Expenses

Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$8,419,801

$8,211,184

FY 10/11

$8,562,197

$8,408,979

FY 11/12

$8,541,822

$8,420,480

FY 12/13

$8,699,362

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

$8,872,775

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

$1,515,930

$1,425,789

FY 10/11

$1,395,931

$1,360,763

FY 11/12

$1,298,139

$1,182,414

FY 12/13

$1,286,947

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

$1,291,317

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Revenues
Fiscal Year
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Department
Perrot Memorial Library
Department Mission Statement
Perrot Memorial Library is committed to providing the community with access to information
and materials in all formats. Supported by friendly and professional service, the Library shall
encourage and satisfy the community’s quest for information and life-long learning and its love
of books and reading.
Department Key Services
1. Library Services for Children
2. Library Services for Adults
3. Library Services for Teenagers
4. Growth and maintenance of the Library’s collection of books, movies and magazines
serving
all ages and interests in multiple formats
5. Provide open access to the collections and Library services in a modern, well maintained
facility.
6. Provide Library cultural and educational programs for children, adults and teenagers.
7. Provide open access to shared resources with the Greenwich Library, in both print and
electronic formats.
8. Provide open access to Internet based information resources and services
9. Provide Library services 24/7/365 through our web site
10. Continuously evaluate and improve Library services to the community
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
Continue to provide exceptional quality Library Services to our community.
Perrot Memorial Library completed a Strategic Long Range Plan in FY 10/11. The plan is posted
on our web site at www.perrotlibrary.org
Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
Perrot Library received a $50,000 Capital Budget Appropriation in FY 12-13 to upgrade the air
conditioning system in our original building constructed in 1930. We expect the work to be
successfully completed by Spring 2013.
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Department Accomplishments
Library Planning
The Board of Directors formally adopted a new Strategic Plan in 2011-2012 to provide us with a
roadmap for improving the library’s collections, programs, and facility for the next five years.
The Long Range Plan is the result of a community survey, ideas and suggestions provided by
focus groups of local residents and data analyses. The “conversations with our community” reestablished and strengthened our commitment to high quality and highly valued public library
services for the foreseeable future.
Library Programs
Perrot Library hosted a variety of programs last year with broad appeal to diverse audiences.
Among the events that appealed to our eager attendees were Francine Sagan, “DaVinci’s Sweet
Tooth”; Charlotte Smith, “Dreaming of Chanel”; Dr. Susan Blum, “4 Steps to a Healthy Immune
System”; Greenwich Reads Together, “Zeitoun” and Andrew Pighills ,“Our Old Stones” in
partnership with the Historical Society of the Town of Greenwich. Our very popular Summer
Movies in the Park returned with “Dr. No” and “Miss Potter”.
Library Facility Improvements
The interior of Perrot Library was rejuvenated this year thanks to a Capital Budget
Appropriation from the Town of Greenwich in FY 10/11 for new carpeting throughout the
building. In addition, all of the walls, ceilings, interior windows, doors and trim were repainted
restoring the library to its original grandeur. The Board of Directors engaged the services of a
Consulting Engineer to conduct a Capital Needs Study with recommendations to guide the
Board with facility improvements for the future.
Performance Measurements

LIBRARY STATISTICS
Library Visits:
Items Borrowed
Days Open:
Reference Questions:
Public Internet Use:
Program Attendance:
Items in the Collection:
Adult Books:
Children's Books:
Music CDs:
Movies on DVD and Blu-Ray:
Magazine and Newspaper Subscriptions:

% CHANGE FROM
FY 10/11
207,648
265,541

10
5

337
41,183
23,031
14,360

.05
-3
10

30,058
30,539
2,269
4,486
110
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Other Key Department Issues
In accordance with the Library’s Long Range Plan, we will begin upgrading our Information
Technology infrastructure in FY 12/13. We expect this task will continue through FY 13/14 by
phasing in the various components; i.e. new MS Exchange Server, switches, UPS, DR system,
staff and public workstations, etc.
Department Table of Organization
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

11
11
11
10
10

33
33
33
33
33

Number of
Temporary
Employees
0
0
0
0
0

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
14 FTE
14 FTE
14 FTE
13 FTE
13 FTE

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
Position E-1, Librarian II in the Youth Services Department, was eliminated in Fiscal Year 12-13.
There are currently ten full-time salaried positions at Perrot Library.
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

1,434,559

1,417,636

FY 10/11

1,458,932

1,415,976

FY 11/12

1,508,088

1,436,663

FY 12/13

1,546,631

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

1,585,301

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

A – Summary Comment on Expenses
We maintained a vacant, Librarian II position in FY 09/10, FY 10,11 and FY 11/12. The
position was eliminated from our table of organization at the beginning of FY 11/12.
Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

10,000

11,570

FY 10/11

10,000

14,646

FY 11/12

10,000

18,395

FY 12/13

10,000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

10,000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

B – Summary Comment on Revenues
Perrot Library changed the source of funding for our movie collection in FY 11/12 from
our Library Association funds to town appropriations. Consequently, any fine income
derived from overdue movies was returned to the town.
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Department:
Department of Social Services
Divisions:
Case Management; Programs; Community Partnership and Homemaker Services
Department Mission Statement
The mission of the Department of Social Services is to enhance the quality of life of Greenwich
residents through support in meeting basic human needs and promoting services that foster
self-sufficiency and economic independence.
Vision:
DSS works with the community to ensure that Greenwich residents have access to a
comprehensive set of services for meeting basic human needs and building long-term client selfsufficiency. The department is committed to making those services easily accessible and
ensuring they are skillfully provided by a compassionate group of highly qualified staff and
community partners.
The Department fulfills its vision by focusing on basic needs for food, shelter, personal safety
and healthcare accomplished through community partnerships. Residents are assisted in
meeting immediate needs and developing long-term self-sufficiency by means of education and
skills for independence and maintenance services for basic quality of life.
Guiding Principles:
1. Honor the Department’s 100 year legacy of outstanding service to the community;
2. Maintain a leadership role in identifying community needs and promoting collaborative
service delivery;
3. Assist residents in crisis with basic needs services available in the community, and do so
in a way that is timely, responsive and respectful;
4. Provide information, support and advocacy to Greenwich residents eligible for state and
federal entitlement programs;
5. Work to end the cycle of need and to build self-sufficiency by promoting skills
development and independence, in an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect;
6. Leverage the tremendous resources available from the non-profit community
organizations in Greenwich and, where appropriate, provide organizational and financial
support for their activities;
7. Meet client needs in a timely and consistent manner, leveraging specialized expertise
and on-going client relationships wherever possible;
8. Establishing organizational integration across the Department to ensure flexibility and
responsiveness in the face of changing community needs;
9. Promote a culture of excellence by meeting the needs of the clients we serve in a costeffective manner;
10. Attract and retain an outstanding and committed staff by cultivating a professional work
environment and providing the tools and support to effectively serve clients.
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Department Key Services
1.
2.
3.
4.

Case Management – for Individuals and Families
Community Programs – BANC, GYCP, ESL, Energy, Community Gifts
Community Partnership
Homemaker/Escorted Transportation

Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
The Department’s overall strategy is comprised of five key goals. These goals serve as the
defining elements of the Department’s action steps to fulfilling its mission and vision.
1.

GDSS will serve as a “Bridge” linking clients to available community resources to support
basic needs and assist in progressing toward self-sufficiency.
The Department is committed to applying its professional skills and case management
expertise to ensure that a client’s basic needs and long-term
self- sufficiency goals are always considered top-priority.

2. GDSS will function as a high-performing team and strive to be recognized as a leader in
delivering social services within the municipal model.
The Department aims to operate as a high-performing team and create a culture that
promotes professionalism, accountability, and outstanding client service.
3. GDSS will provide a mix of programs and services that are directly linked to client
demographics as well as current and projected client service needs..
The Department will establish evaluation and service planning tools to organize the
appropriate delivery of services to maximize client outcomes.
4. GDSS will collaborate with community agencies to optimally deliver programs and services.
The Department will continue to assume a leadership role in promoting community
agencies to work together to improve the effectiveness of client services and outcomes.
5.

GDSS will continue to enhance the Department’s organizational model to effectively fulfill
its mission and achieve its goals in a cost-effective manner.
The Department is committed to operating an organization that fosters continuous
improvement while functioning as a high-performing team in a cost-conscious manner.
Goal/objective of project #1: Continue with development of client service plans in
EVOLV system and implement throughout agency.
Goal: Establish for each casework client service plan that includes: self-sufficiency
survey, goals, objectives and milestones with measurable outcomes. On-going, periodic
updates on service goals, self-sufficiency survey and progress being made in achieving
outcome.
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Time frame: July ’13 – December ‘13
Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Time constraints
with customizing the EVOLV software program and staff training.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Number of discharges and status of outcomes –
Quarterly.
Goal/objective of project #2: Complete the Results-Based Accountability Report
Goal: Provide to Board and department report that presents outcome results from
service plans.
Time frame: July ’13 – June ‘14
Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Data and
information gathering from service plans are not complete.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Completion of Results-based Report and decision
on Department programs and proposing best practices.
Goal/objective of project #3: Complete second year of RFP funding process for
Community Partnership agencies and establish a revised quarterly process review.
Goal: Board and Commissioner to track and monitor the revised Community
Partnership and assess effectiveness of implementation process and agency outcomes.
Time frame: July ’13 – June ‘14
Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Assessing the
merits of funding the development, launch and implementation of programs.
Establishing strategic priorities and ensuring funding supports strategic goals.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Completion of procedural review and decision on
Department RFP.
Goal/objective of project #4: Maintain contract with Southwest Connecticut Agency on
Aging (SWCAA).
Goal: Assess viability of contract for Homemaker services with SWCAA.
Time frame: July ’13 – December ‘13
Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: The failure to have
sufficient resources to meet contract obligations.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Review of contract and meeting referral
requirements.
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b) Service Delivery Projects to be Continued FY’ 13-14 (List in priority order. For each
project note):
Goal/objective of project #1: Develop effective intake and initial assessment
processes to improve responsiveness and quality of casework services.
Goal: Commit resources to provide an effective Admissions and Applications
area and assess continuing improvement. Incorporate all applications process in
this area including designated energy assistance.
Time frame: July ’13 – June ‘14
Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Staff
training and case distribution
Performance Measures & Frequency: Number of client intakes per caseworker ,
number of admissions, and timeliness of referrals– Quarterly.
Goal/objective of project #2: The Mental Health Provider Group made up of
local community agencies will continue to meet, discuss, plan, and organize a
more effective mental health services network.
Goal: This group is aimed at improving mental health and support services for
chronically mentally ill individuals who reside in Greenwich.
Time frame: July’13– June ‘14
Risk to Time frame: Maintaining the commitment of group members and ability
to collaborate.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Complete review of crisis services and
response and proposal for intensive case management services.
Goal/objective of project #3: Establishment of Workforce Development Group
with Family Centers, St. Luke’s Lifeworks, Jewish Family Services, Laurel House
and Pathways.
Goal: The Workforce Development Group was formed to improve the
employability for individuals who receive services from GDSS.
Time frame: July’13– June ‘14
Risk to Time frame: Maintaining the commitment of group members and ability
to collaborate.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Identify prospective clients, refer to
vocational/employment programs, and monitor results.
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Goal/objective of project #4: Establishment of Hoarding Task Force that will
include Town departments.
Goal: The Hoarding Task Force was formed to develop an organized and
coordinated approach for individuals and families who are involved in hoarding. .
Time frame: July’13– June ‘14
Risk to Time frame: Maintaining the commitment of group members and ability
to collaborate.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Identify hoarding situations and develop
coordinated strategies for assisting them. Refer to appropriate town departments,
state agencies or local providers.
Goal/objective of project #5: Continuing work of the Byram Family Enrichment
program.
Goal: The Byram Family Enrichment program was formed to develop a
supportive approach for individuals and families in the Byram neighborhood
through the BANC Program.
Time frame: July’13– June ‘14
Risk to Time frame: Maintaining the commitment of group members and ability
to collaborate.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Successfully meeting goals of BANC
Program and continuing the ESL evening program at BANC.
1. Goal : Re-organization and re-allocation of staff resources
a. Strategy: Staff and Board review of DSS programs, client needs and staff
resources (full-time and part-time) to meet those needs.
b. Time frame: July ‘13 through June ‘14
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Ability to
adjust staffing appropriately
d. Performance Measures & Frequency: Structural re-organization and staffing
requirements completed.
2. Goal : Explore formation of mentoring programs for youth to address low academics
and career opportunities
a. Strategy: Coordinate with youth coordinator to organize meetings with youth
providers, School Board, & the community.
b. Time frame: Current through FY ‘13-14.
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Coordinating
agencies and getting buy-in for this idea.
d. Performance Measures & Frequency: Ongoing dialogue and planning with
agencies monthly.
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3. Goal 1: Strategic Planning Committee to work on completing 3-year strategic plan update
– FY 14-16.
a. Strategy: Develop strategic plan update document and action plan.
b. Time frame: July ‘13 – June ‘14.
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project
i. Consensus on goals and establishing objectives.
ii. Performance Measures & Frequency: Monthly meetings of Strategic
Planning Committee; create an Action Plan outlining tasks & responsible
parties.
4. Goal 1: The Department has begun, and will continue to develop a results-based
accountability Performance Measure Report.
a. Strategy: Establish performance measurements for casework and external entity
agencies.
b. Time frame: July ’13- June ‘14
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Staff
understanding of results-based accountability and ability to establish
performance measures.
d. Performance Measures & Frequency: Create work plan with timeline for
completion.
Department Accomplishments


Assessment of Services: The Department is completing its FY ‘14-‘16 strategic plan that
includes mission, vision, core values, guiding principles and code of conduct. Community
Partnership Program review completed and reviewed with Board. Community Partnership
funding process will be implemented in FY ’13.



Measurement of Service Activities and Outcomes: With the EVOLV implementation, the
Department is better able to quantify service delivery, produce statistical analyses, assess
ongoing needs, and improve accountability. A standardized monthly, quarterly and annual
data dashboard report is now presented to the Board. Staff productivity report was
developed and is a management tool.



Re-Organization: Plans are underway to fundamentally re-arrange the service lines within
the Department. The intake area will be providing initial assessment/evaluation services and
assistance to clients completing applications for entitlement programs. The Intake staff will
carry caseloads of clients in need of short-term or cyclical services. The Case management
service line will serve clients that have more complex, longer-term needs.



Results- Based Accountability: A Department Results-Based Accountability Report will be
completed using indicators (benchmarks) and performance measures (clients doing better)
that will tie into results (outcomes/goals).

Other Key Department Issues


The Department experienced an increase in residents requesting social services (i.e.
financial assistance, housing, entitlements services, etc.) as a result of the challenging
economic environment. Number of clients served increased from 3,645 individuals in FY
’12 to 3,798 individuals in FY ’13 (+4%). There continues to be an increase of individuals
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and families losing their jobs and/or homes, while struggling with basic everyday needs.
This requires more time from caseworkers on the front line. While we are not seeking to
increase casework positions, it is important that the Department reviews how it can reorganize and integrate services to continue providing effective and cost-efficient services
to clients. Re-organizing the Intake area and re-distributing clients was the first step in
this process. The department will plan other projects in the future to help position itself
to face future challenges and respond to unmet needs.
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Department Table of Organization

GREENWICH DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

28
24
23
23
22

17
18
29
29
31

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of
Temporary
Employees
2
2
2
1
XXXXXXXX

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
25,330
24,830
26,455
XXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
We propose 53 full and part-time positions for FY ’13-14. This converts to 37.96 Full-Time
Equivalents (FTEs).
Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

3,154,954

2,870,945

FY 10/11

2,972,342

2,728,631

FY 11/12

3,060,500

2,900,110

FY 12/13

3,060,500

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

3,040,500

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Summary Comment on Expenses
The Department’s proposed Budget for FY ’13-14 is $3,040,500. This amount includes
$2,820,500 for our Operating Budget, and requests no increase from the prior year’s budget.
The Community Partnership Budget is $240,000. The overall budget represents an increase of
0% over the FY ’12-13 Budget. The total Full Time Equivalent (FTEs) is 37.96 positions an
increase of .06 FTE from the FY ’12-13 Budget.
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Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

23,100

24,590

FY 10/11

6,100

13,038

FY 11/12

6,100

12,962

FY 12/13

6,100

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

40,000

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed
Summary Comment on Revenues

There is a significant reduction in revenues, due to discontinuation of the last Home Health Care
client, a direct result of reducing Homemaker staff in FY 09/10.
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Department
Department of Parks and Recreation
Divisions
The Department is comprised of the following divisions:
 Marine and Facilities Operations Division
 Parks and Trees Division
 Recreation Division
 Griffith E Harris Golf Course
Department Mission Statement
The mission of the Town of Greenwich Parks and Recreation Department is to deliver high
quality leisure time opportunities through safe, well-organized and affordable programs and a
comprehensive network of parks, playgrounds, marinas, beaches, athletic fields, neighborhood
community centers, ice skating rink, municipal golf course and open spaces to promote the
mental, physical and social well-being of our residents. We foster a sense of community spirit
and civic responsibility through the use and preservation of the town’s natural resources for the
enjoyment of current and future generations.

The primary responsibility of the Department of Parks and Recreation is to provide leadership,
planning, and direction in identifying, implementing, and administering the finance, personnel,
areas, and facilities that are made available for leisure services. The primary objective of the
department, in cooperation with other private and public agencies and departments, is to create
wholesome and beneficial use of leisure for all Greenwich residents through recreational
opportunities in our parks, programs, and facilities.
Department Key Services
Summary of Essential Services - Provide the supervision and control of the recreation
facilities and activities of the Town including the development, regulation, maintenance and
use of public parks, trees, playgrounds, community centers, golf courses, skating rinks, Civic
Centers, bathing beaches, boat harbors, boating facilities, Bruce Museum, waters of Long
Island Sound subject to the jurisdiction of the Town, and all other recreational places.
Division Key Services:
A. Mandated Services:
 Meet the Department of Health water inspection standards
 Comply with State of Connecticut DEEP Storm Water Discharge regulations.
 Provide the supervision and control of the recreation facilities and activities of the
Town including the development, regulation, maintenance and use of public parks,
trees, playgrounds, community centers, golf courses, skating rinks, civic centers,
bathing beaches, boat harbors, boating facilities and waters of Long Island Sound
subject to the jurisdiction of the Town.
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Issuance of all permits and licenses, the assignment of facilities, the collection of fees
and charges, and the enforcement of ordinances and regulations governing the use of
recreational facilities, activities and places.
Post Town-owned trees to be removed and conduct a Public Hearing if tree removal
is contested (CT Gen. Statute, Chp. 451 sec. 23-58)
Use of pesticides prohibited for use on K-8 school properties (per CT Gen. Statute).
Use of pesticides prohibited on all town-owned athletic fields as per Town of
Greenwich Board of Selectmen.
Open, operate and provide control of Emergency Shelter at the Bendheim Western
Greenwich Civic Center as necessary.

B. Essential Services:
 Continual training and drug testing for lifeguards and deckhands for the safety of the
public.
 Communication Functions (Press, Radio Ads, inter-agency, promotion).
 Continue conducting Boat User Group meetings
 Continue to attend Selectman’s Coastal Resource Advisory Committee meetings
 Provide maintenance for all outside structures under control of the MFO division
with a combination of town workforces and outside contractors to prevent
deterioration to the infrastructure of the Department. Examples include but not
limited to floats, docks, piers, launching ramps, bridges, navigational aids, ferries,
swimming pool, paddle courts, park marina and beach lighting,
 Water lines and electrical lines, island generators and work boats.
 Provide maintenance for beaches by cleaning, grading and replenishing sand.
 Provide maintenance of marinas through periodical dredging.
 Provide set up and take down for all special events with staging, lighting and other
activities as needed. Examples include fireworks, parades and concerts.
 Operation of a beach program for Greenwich Point, Byram Beach and Pool, Island
Beach and Great Captain Island. Operation includes seasonal employees including
Lifeguards, Beach Crew, Ticket takers, and Gatekeepers who provide a safe, clean
and secure environment for residents, their guests and visitors.
 Operation of ferry services to both Island Beach and Great Captain Island. This
program requires all ferries to be United States Coast Guard certified and the entire
service to comply with all the regulations of the Department of Homeland Security.
One full-time Captain, seasonal Captains and Deckhands must be licensed to meet
mandated USCG requirements such pre employment and random drug screening.
 Operation of a marina program for Greenwich Point, Byram Park, Grass Island and
Cos Cob. Operation includes full-time, part-time and seasonal Dock Masters who
manage and provide services to residents, their guests and visitors. The services
provided for boaters include dock slips, dry sailing, rack storage, winter storage and
trailer storage.
 Work in conjunction with the Department of Health to monitor the water quality of
all four beaches.
 Provide activities that are safe for use by participants and employees
 Provide safe, clean and secure facilities for residents and their guests
 Management and safe operation of specialized recreation facilities
 Management of Town-wide special events, coordinating the safe execution of
privately organized events on Town property (application, insurance, police, health,
building dept., first aid and sanitation)
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Continual training for employees and volunteers (coach screening), Blood Bourne
Pathogens, basic First Aid and defibalator training
Proper business process for program fees, billing, refunds and credits
Business Operations (Budget, Purchasing, Payroll, Fees, Records and Reports).
To protect the people in the Town of Greenwich from personal injury and property
damage caused by the improper planting, maintenance, or removal of trees, shrubs
and woody vegetation located on Town-owned property.
Improve and maintain Town Parks for recreational use and enjoyment, public safety,
aesthetics, and natural resource protection.
Manage and maintain the Town’s tree population for public safety, environmental
health, aesthetics, and landscape integrity.
To improve and maintain the Town’s athletic fields for safe play, healthy exercise,
turf health, recreational use and enjoyment.
To maintain and improve school grounds and campuses as green landscapes to
encourage educational studies, safety, recreation, and aesthetics.
Perform continuous maintenance to Griffith E. Harris Golf Course
Perform maintenance of course equipment and replace as needed
Continue maintenance and improvement of infrastructure
Continue course operations in a fiscally sound manner
Maintain high quality of customer service
Maintain high standard for well trained, efficient maintenance crew
Continue conducting Golf User group meetings
Continue conducting annual membership surveys to solicit ideas and monitor
customer service satisfaction

C. Non-essential Services:
 Community Outreach and Assistance, Scholarships for those in need
 Employee and Volunteer Recognition
 Conduct analysis of other area public boating facilities
 To encourage and partner with non profit groups in an effort improve parks, trees
and athletic fields and to promote community spirited projects.
 To work with schools and community groups to educate them of the benefits of parks
and trees in the community.
 Encourage and acknowledge residents’ input suggestions for the improvement of the
Department of Parks & Recreation’s parks, beaches, services and facilities.
 Conduct analysis of other area public golf courses
 Submit employee of the year nominations
 Attend public golf forums
 Attend public boating forums
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
a. To Be Completed in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: New/replacement of course equipment

Strategy: Keep the golf course in excellent condition

Time Frame: Have the sand trap machine by the 4th quarter of the 2013-2014 budget cycle

Risk to Time Frame: Manufacturer availability and economics

Performance Measures & Frequency: Order placed and equipment received
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Provide high quality turf conditions/course maintenance

Strategy: Continue using best management practices per U.S.G.A.

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: Economics and unusual weather

Performance Measures & Frequency: Customer surveys and check course conditions daily
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Customer Surveys

Strategy: Develop strategic questions to provide input into course policies and procedures

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: None

Performance Measures & Frequency: Survey results
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Continue to conduct Golf User Group meetings.

Strategy: Schedule meetings well in advance and continue to get user input to run course as
desired where practical

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: None

Performance Measures & Frequency: Meeting minutes and customer survey
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Meet Department of Health water standards for wells.

Strategy: On-going monitoring and maintenance of all wells by licensed contractor. Take
immediate actions as necessary.

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: Unusual weather conditions

Performance Measures & Frequency: Department of Health water quality reports.
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Run the course in a fiscally sound manner and continue to be self-sufficient.

Strategy: Follow the Revolving Fund mechanism and all Town Hall employee policies and
practices. Hold weekly budget review sessions.

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: Economy/weather

Performance Measures & Frequency: Deviation from budgeted expenses and revenues and
customer surveys.
Note: If revenues are down due to the economy and or weather, expenses have to be curtailed to
offset the drop resulting in higher deviation from the budget.
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: High quality customer service.

Strategy: Provide good, safe, friendly service through meetings and staff training as needed.

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: None

Performance Measures & Frequency: Customer surveys
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Good equipment maintenance/replacement as necessary.

Strategy: Continue following preventative maintenance schedules and replacement schedules so
as to control repair costs and provide superior turf.

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: Economics

Performance Measures & Frequency: Annual reviews of mechanics records and daily review
of course condition.
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Maintenance/improvements of infrastructure

Strategy: Follow Master Plan which identifies these areas.

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: Economics and unusual weather

Performance Measures & Frequency: Customer surveys
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5A - Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Goal: Well trained, efficient maintenance crew

Strategy: Continue safety training and coverage of good maintenance practices and Human
Resources reviews.

Time Frame: On-going

Risk to Time Frame: None

Performance Measures & Frequency: Documented regular meetings, Customer survey and
annual job performance evaluations.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facility Operations

Goal: Pass in water inspections by the USCG of the Island Beach, Islander II and Indian
Harbor ferry boats.
Strategy: In water inspection focuses on vessel safety aspects. Town staff will prepare vessels
checking and replacing as needed all safety equipment, amending and implementing Homeland
Security Program and training staff, pre-employment drug testing, pre-drill preparation, fire
inspection , painting, checking engines and pumps and certify lifejackets.
Time Frame: Mid March until the first week in June
Risk to Time Frame: Delays in shipyard projects, lack of temporary staffing, and weather
Performance Measures & Frequency: Supervisor will meet weekly or as needed to confirm
progress of work leading up to inspection.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facility Operations

Goal: Pass Dry Dock inspection by the USCG for the Islander II
Strategy: Vessel will be dry-docked and USCG inspected. The USCG issues form 835 listing any
maintenance requirements to be performed in order to pass inspection prior to launching
Time Frame: Vessels must be inspected, repaired and launched by April
Risk to Time Frame: Volume of work and available funding to complete repairs, shipyard
schedule, and weather.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Conduct weekly visits to the shipyard to inspect work,
evaluate cost
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facility Operations

Goal: Remove all outstanding debt due to delinquent resident payments
Strategy: Use of Collection Agency, followed by lien sale
Time Frame: Within 90 days of delinquency
Risk to Time Frame: Resident push back, location of resident, State process and time
restrictions
Performance Measures & Frequency: Account balance
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facility Operations

Goal: Remove all dormant and unused vessels from Town Marinas
Strategy: Letters to owners, state liens, rate changes and fine modification to town codes
Time Frame: Annually
Risk to Time Frame: Resident push back, state lien process, locating residents
Performance Measures & Frequency: Annual visual survey.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facility Operations

Goal: Provide a safe, well managed and staffed, efficient and aesthetically pleasing beach
program
Strategy: Preventative off season structural maintenance program, (repair/replace) all
equipment. Reshape and replenish sand, Inventory and restock supplies. Hire, drug test and
train seasonal staff (life guards and deck hands). Hire and train gatekeepers, ticket takers,
beach crew, lifeguard supervisor and beach manager.
Time Frame: September 16th until Memorial Day weekend
Risk to Time Frame: Weather setbacks delay structural maintenance. Shortage of funding due
to rising costs. Ability to hire adequate qualified seasonal staff.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Operations Manager meets regularly with Foreman,
Caretakers and Ferry Captain for updates on structural equipment maintenance. Continue to
work with Human resources throughout the hiring process. Oversee Warehouse Supervisor and
inventory control and check account balances weekly.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facility Operations

Goal: Provide a recreational boating program that includes launching ramps, kayaks and small
boats rack storage, seasonal slips, day sailing, locker storage, summer trailer storage and winter
boat storage.
Strategy: Repair, maintain, and build (as needed) floats, docks, fingers, piles, racks and all
hardware. Hire and train seasonal staff as needed. Regularly update customer inventory and
provided services.
Time Frame: November 16th until April15th
Risk to Time Frame: Weather set backs delay structural maintenance. Shortage of funding due
to rising material costs. Ability to hire adequate, qualified staff.
Performance Measures & Frequency: Boats and Harbors Operation Manager meets with MF&O
Operations Manger regularly for maintenance reports. Boats and Harbors Operations Manager
works daily with office staff on customer inventory control. Work with Human Resources
through out hiring process of seasonal staff.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Risk Tree Management Program
Strategy:
Remove the “Risk Trees” recognized for takedown and “Safety Prune” a majority of those
identified through the use of “in house” tree crews and the newly approved out-sourced tree
contractors.
Time Frame:
FY 13-14
Risk to Time Frame:
Damaging storms that might divert manpower resources
Performance Measures & Frequency:
Track tree removals and pruning
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Tree Planting
Strategy:
Replace trees to mitigate the attrition of tree removals
Time Frame:
Summer Fall of 2013; Spring of 2014
Risk to Time Frame:
Damaging storms that might divert manpower resources away from tree planting activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Track tree removals and tree planted
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Tree Removals and Pruning
Strategy:
Remove or prune Town owned trees for purposes of Risk management and public safety

Time Frame:
Ongoing

Risk to Time Frame:
Lack of adequate operating funds and/or manpower

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Track tree maintenance activities with tree pruning and removal
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Risk Tree Management Program

Strategy:
Locate, inventory and assess the condition of trees potentially hazardous to the public and
prioritize the abatement of the hazardous tree by either pruning or removal.

Time Frame:
Entire town to be surveyed in 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Lack of sufficient funds to hire experienced consultant or professional temporary employee

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Monitor all 265 miles of Town roads as well as parks and schools for safety sensitive tree
maintenance
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Insect & Disease Treatment

Strategy:
Promote healthy and vigorous trees, shrubs, and other plants on Town properties in conjunction
with the Division's stated Integrated Pest Management Policy (IPM)

Time Frame:
Summer Fall of 2013; Spring of 2014

Risk to Time Frame:
Damaging storms that might divert manpower resources away from IPM activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
IPM Technician to monitor Community Forest health and to treat insect & disease problems
appropriately.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Resident Service Request Inspections

Strategy:
Inspect resident's service requests and respond back in a timely manner

Time Frame:
Ongoing

Risk to Time Frame:
Damaging storms that might divert manpower resources away from service request activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Track total number of Service Requests completed
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
DPW 'Curb Cut' Inspections

Strategy:
Inspect all 'curb cut' applications for impacts to Town trees.

Time Frame:
Inspections done on as needed basis

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible delays of inspections due to workload

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Track total number of curb cut inspections
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Service Requests from other Town Depts.

Strategy:
Inspect service requests from other Town Depts. Regarding tree issues I.e. DPW, Highway,
engineering, building maintenance, Board of Ed., P&Z, Inland Wetlands,

Time Frame:
Inspections done on as needed basis

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible delays of inspections due to workload

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Track total number of Service Requests to other departments
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Conduct Public Tree Hearings

Strategy:
Conduct a legal public hearing (as per CT General Statute Chp 451 sec. 23-58) within two weeks
of a resident's written objection.

Time Frame:
Public Hearings done on as needed basis

Risk to Time Frame:
Delays due to legal notices

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Track total number of Public Hearings
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Community Outreach

Strategy:
Work with nonprofit organizations to gain support for the Town's tree program and tree
planting efforts

Time Frame:
FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints affecting Town's ability to work with nonprofits projects; inability to
outsource activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Manpower constraints affecting Town's ability to work with nonprofits projects; inability to
outsource activities
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Management of CL&P Tree Program
Strategy:
Monitor and direct CL&P's tree maintenance program for electrical transmission systems with
the goal of improved reliability balanced with sound arboricultural practices.

Time Frame:
When NU / CL&P is performing utility maintenance activities in Town

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints affecting Town's ability to oversee utility line clearance activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Provide daily supervision and oversight for CL&P tree operations when working in town
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Lawn Mowing

Strategy:
Cutting the lawns at all parks, athletic fields, schools and municipal facilities

Time Frame:
Growing season of 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints affecting Town's ability to mow lawns in a timely manner

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain grounds in a healthy and attractive condition.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Leaf Collection

Strategy:
Collect and remove leaves from all parks, athletic fields, schools and municipal facilities in a
timely manner

Time Frame:
Fall of FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints affecting Town's ability to collect and remove leaves in a timely manner

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain grounds in a healthy and attractive condition
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Gardening

Strategy:
(A) planting annual and perennial flowers, shrubs and grass, (B) pruning shrubs and small tree,
(C) controlling tall herbaceous weeds, (D) design, create and maintain flower baskets on
Greenwich Avenue and (E) design, plant foundations and maintain shrubs at schools, municipal
buildings and parks., (F) Design, create and maintain formal flower beds in traffic circles, post
office, town hall, etc..

Time Frame:
Spring, Summer and Fall of FY 2013-2014

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints and inability to outsource gardening activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain grounds in a healthy and attractive condition.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Property Management

Strategy:
(A) landscape construction: including, grading, excavating, trenching, spreading topsoil,
preparing areas for seeding, maintenance of walls, bench installation and maintenance and
pacing of picnic tables, (B) responding to service request for school grounds, parks and
municipal facilities and (C) cleaning of listed areas including brush and restroom cleaning. This
activity is subject to many special requests to react to daily situations.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints and inability to outsource property management activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain jurisdictional properties in a safe, improved and attractive condition
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Turf Management

Strategy:
Involves fertilization, aeration, over seeding and weed, disease and insect control
Time Frame:
Growing season of 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints and inability to outsource turf management activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain grounds in a healthy and attractive condition
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Small Park / Cul de sac Maintenance

Strategy:
Mowing, trimming, gardening and brush cleaning of these parcels

Time Frame:
Growing season of 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Manpower constraints and inability to outsource 'small park' maintenance activities

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain 'small parks' in a healthy and attractive condition
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Playscape Maintenance

Strategy:
Maintenance and repairs to playground equipment. Most importantly, involves inspection of
this equipment.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
None; This is an important liability concern

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Perform equipment repairs on as needed basis. Inspection of playscapes weekly by staff.
Professional inspections conducted annually.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Annual Playscape Inspection

Strategy:
Conduct safety inspection of each playscape. Document inspection using standard criteria, date
performed, issues noted. Follow-up to ensure that repairs are quickly completed.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
None; this is an important liability concern

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Perform equipment repairs on as needed basis.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Grounds Policing (litter)
Strategy:
Litter patrol and cleanup of all parcels. This activity is subject to special events, discoveries and
special request.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible manpower constraints

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain jurisdictional properties in a neat and attractive condition
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Trash Removal

Strategy:
Garbage collections for parks, schools and municipal facilities. This activity is subject to
changing conditions, observations, special events and special request.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible manpower constraints and equipment breakdown (Garbage truck)

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Removal of all trash in a timely manner.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Parks Repair & Construction

Strategy:
Installation and maintenance of benches, bleachers, fountains, picnic tables, etc.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible manpower constraints

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain all fixtures, furnishings and amenities in good and functional condition.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Work for Other Divisions / Depts.
Strategy:
Grounds maintenance for parcels not assigned to P & R, such as; Town Hall, Nathaniel
Witherell, Fire, Police, Libraries, Bruce Museum, Senior Center and parking.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible manpower constraints

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain all municipal facilities and non-departmental properties in a timely and consistent
manner.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Snow Removal

Strategy:
Assist DPW Highway Dept. with personnel and equipment for snow removal

Time Frame:
Winter of 13-14 as necessary

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible manpower constraints

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Assist DPW/Highway Department in all snow events
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Special Events

Strategy:
Staffing provisions for assistance with setups and takedowns, barricades, saw horses, taping and
temporary fencing.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible manpower constraints

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Provide assistance for special events as needed
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Safety Training

Strategy:
Continue to provide Safety training for Parks & Trees Division personnel. Conducted Electrical
Hazard Awareness Program for Tree Dept. personnel, provided chain saw safety program for
Parks Dept.,

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible lack of funds for workshops, conferences, instructors, etc.

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain records of personnel attendance to safety programs.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Professional Training

Strategy:
Provide technical training and licensing CEUs for key personnel

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible lack of funds for workshops, conferences, instructors, etc.

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintain records of personnel attendance to professional programs.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Personnel Management

Strategy:
Day to day management of personnel to maintain productivity, efficiency and professionalism.

Time Frame:
Ongoing throughout FY 13-14

Risk to Time Frame:
None

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Develop policies for behavior, attendance and work habits and perform annual evaluations.
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5A. Service Delivery Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14

Division: Parks and Trees

Goal:
Athletic Field Preparation & Maintenance.

Strategy:
Prepare and maintain 59 athletic fields for game play and practice. Routine maintenance
activities include mowing, fertilizing, aerating, seeding, weed control, insect & disease
monitoring, lining, infield preparation, and watering.

Time Frame:
Summer Fall of 2013; Spring of 2014

Risk to Time Frame:
Possible manpower constraints

Performance Measures & Frequency:
Maintenance of all athletic fields in a safe, healthy, attractive condition. Achieve 90% - 95% of
fields prepared for game play.
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5B. Special Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Goal: Marina Operations Manual for the Town of Greenwich

Strategy: Using the AMI template, work in Town of Greenwich MFO information

Time Frame: Completion in fall for the following season

Risk to Time Frame: Personnel time availability to work on manual
Performance Measures & Frequency: Update Superintendent MFO of progress as each section
is complete
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5B. Special Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Goal: No lose of income from revenue sources due to missed billing opportunities, or missing
supplies

Strategy: Continue to audit all winter and summer inventory storage, and inventory of supplies

Time Frame: Perform quarterly audits
Risk to Time Frame: Personnel time and availability
Performance Measures & Frequency: Audits that match billing and inventory each season
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5B. Special Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Goal: Develop and publish a boating guidelines and regulations for slip holders and storage
customers

Strategy: Review existing information and combine with other relevant facilities documents,
review with BUG, and publish

Time Frame: Completion in Winter for the Spring season

Risk to Time Frame: Debate on semantics, regulations, and other departmental approval
Performance Measures & Frequency: Operations Mgr. Boats and Harbors and Superintendent
of MFO get feed back from BUG and boating population. Number of question and confusion to
interpreted regulations decreases
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5C. Capital Projects
a. To Be Completed in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E. Harris Golf Course

Project Name:

Landscaping and Turf Equipment

Project Number:

Not yet assigned

Time Frame:

Summer 2013

Risk to Time Frame:

Manufacturer
availability/economics

Original Cost:

$25,000

Revised Cost:
Risk to latest cost estimate:

Higher price increase than expected

Performance Measures & Frequency:

Sand trap machine obtained
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5C. Capital Projects
a. To Be Completed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine & Facilities Operations

Project Name:

Byram Jetty Repair

Project Number:
Time Frame:

Fall/Winter 2013-2014

Risk to Time Frame:

Bid amounts/Weather

Original Cost:

$120,000

Revised Cost:
Risk to latest cost estimate:

Cost of Materials and Labor.
Availability of contactor.

Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
a. To Be completed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine & Facilities Operations

Project Name:

Byram Jetty Repair - Permit

Project Number:

12169

Time Frame:

Fall 2012

Risk to Time Frame:

Weather, contractor availability

Original Cost:

$25,000

Revised Cost:
Risk to latest cost estimate:

Engineering Costs

Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
a. To Be Completed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Dredge Cos Cob Marina – Permit Process
Project Number:
Time Frame: Fall Winter 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, State DEEP
Original Cost: $100,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of testing
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
a. To Be completed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine & Facilities Operations

Project Name:

Marina Pier Building Program

Project Number:

11167

Time Frame:

Spring 2014

Risk to Time Frame:

Weather, contractor availability

Original Cost:

$50,000

Revised Cost
Risk to latest cost estimate:

Cost of materials, labor costs,
contractor availability

Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
a. To Be Completed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Ferry dry dock inspection and maintenance program
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: spring 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Findings of USCG , weather, yard issues
Original Cost: $250,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Findings upon haul out and USCG inspection
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C - Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Griffith E Harris Golf Course

Project Name: Master Plan Projects
Project Number: (not assigned yet)
Time Frame: On-going
Risk to Time Frame: Weather and economics
Original Cost: $25,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Higher bids
Performance Measures & Frequency: Follow project on a daily basis after determining schedule
with contractor and completion date per bid package.
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5C. Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Byram Finger Slip - Permit
Project Number: 12172
Time Frame: Spring 2014
Risk to Time Frame: DEEP, Engineers
Original Cost: $25,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Engineering cost increases
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Dredge Cos Cob Marina – Permit Process
Project Number: 11166
Time Frame: Spring 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, State DEEP, ACOE
Original Cost: $100,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of testing
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Great Captain Island Dock Repair
Project Number: 12167
Time Frame: 2013-14
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, contractor availability
Original Cost: $100,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of materials, labor, contractors increases
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Great Captains Island Dock Extension Permit
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: 2013-14
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, State DEEP permitting, Town of Greenwich decision on new
Ferry
Original Cost: $50,000.
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of testing
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Marina Pier Rebuilding Program
Project Number: 12171
Time Frame: Fall 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Weather
Original Cost: $50,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of materials, labor costs equipment availability
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Relocate Grass Island Electric
Project Number
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, CL&P
Original Cost: $75,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of materials, labor costs, CL&P availability
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
b. To Be Continued in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Greenwich Point Waterline Phase 1
Project Number: 11169
Time Frame: Fall/Winter 2013-14
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, available contractors, available funding
Original Cost: $175,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable): $381,000.00
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of materials, labor costs, bid responses
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
c.To Be Planned in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Ferry Lifejacket Replacement
Project Number: 13182
Time Frame: Spring 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Minimal
Original Cost: $15,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate
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5C. Capital Projects
c.To Be Planned in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Ferry Dry Dock Inspection and Maintenance Program
Project Number: 13183
Time Frame: Spring 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Findings by USCG, weather, yard issues
Original Cost: $250,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Findings upon haul out of USCG inspection
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
c.To Be Planned in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Launching Ramp Cos Cob phase I – permitting and design
Project Number: 13184
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Availability of engineers, permitting process
Original Cost: $25,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Engineering cost
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
c. To Be Planned in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Dredge Cos Cob Marina
Project Number: 13186
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Permitting, weather, available disposal sites
Original Cost: $1,000,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of per yard, engineering cost, disposal sites, available
contractors
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
c. To Be Planned in FY 2013-14
Division: Recreation

Project Name: Bob Cat Skid Steer
Project Number:
Time Frame: July, 2013- September, 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Specific Model and Options could become unavailable
Original Cost: $30,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Increase in cost of equipment
Performance Measures & Frequency: Bob Cat Skid Steer is obtained
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5C. Capital Projects
c. To Be Planned in FY 2013-14
Division: Recreation

Project Name: Desiccant Wheel
Project Number:
Time Frame: July, 2013- August, 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Scheduling of Crane and Crane availability
Original Cost: $25,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Increase in cost of equipment
Performance Measures & Frequency: Proper functioning of dehumidification system
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Marina Waterline and Electric Upgrade
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Permitting, Engineering, Weather
Original Cost: $75,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Contractor pricing, material costs, unforeseen engineering
problems
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Marine & Island Pier Rebuilding
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: weather, permits
Original Cost: $50,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Contractor Fees, Cost of Materials
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Dock Safety lighting and deicing -Byram
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Permitting, weather
Original Cost: $50,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of materials, engineering cost
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
D. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Ferry Dry Dock Inspection and Maintenance
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, USCG inspection results, shipyard schedule, availability of
contractors
Original Cost: $250,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Weather, USCG inspection results, Shipyard schedule, availability
of contractors
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
D. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Ferry Dock Parking Area Repair
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: Fall 2014
Risk to Time Frame: Weather
Original Cost:
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Soil Testing Findings
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
D. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Sand Replenish at Island Beach
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: Fall 2014
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, Permits (if necessary)
Original Cost: $100,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate:
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
D. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Greenwich Point Causeway/Permit/Engineering
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: Fall/Winter 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Engineering Constraints, Permit Application Process
Original Cost: $75,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Possible Testing, additional engineering requirements
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
D. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Byram Jetty Repair
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: Fall/Winter 2013- 2014
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, Bid Process
Original Cost: $120,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Availability of Contractors
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
D. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Replace Steel Workboat
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: Summer/Fall 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Bid Process
Original Cost:

$25,000.00

Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of steel. Cost of Delivery
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
D. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Marine and Facilities Operations

Project Name: Byram Finger Slips
Project Number: N/A
Time Frame: Winter 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Weather
Original Cost: $250,000.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Price of lumber and other materials
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: Park Lawn Mowers
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: None
Original Cost: $18,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: None
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: Organic Turf Program
Project Number
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: None
Original Cost: $275,000
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: None
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: Playground Inspection, Maint & Replacement Program
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: None
Original Cost: $150,000
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: None
Performance Measures & Frequency: Complete a professional inspection with a written report
for every play scape annually.
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: School Landscape Renovation Program
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: None
Original Cost: $50,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: None
Performance Measures & Frequency: Improvements on school landscape annually
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: Binney Park Pond Dredge
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Weather, State DEEP
Original Cost: $100,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Cost of testing
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division
Project Name: Christiano Tennis Court
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame:
Original Cost: $82,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate:
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division
Project Name: Leaf Vacuum – Truck Loader
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame:
Original Cost: $25,000
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate:
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: Tennis and Basketball Maintenance Program
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: None
Original Cost: $115,000
Revised Cost (if applicable): None
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: None
Performance Measures & Frequency: Maintain all courts on a 5 year cycle
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: Trees at Risk – Major Town Roadways
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: None
Original Cost: $402,000
`
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: None
Performance Measures & Frequency: Utilize outside contractors for tree removal
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Parks and Trees Division

Project Name: Bible Street Fencing and Retaining Wall
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: None
Original Cost: $90,000
`
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate:
Performance Measures & Frequency:
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5C. Capital Projects
c. To Be Planned in FY 2013-14
Division: Recreation

Project Name:

Heat Regeneration Wheel

Project Number:
Time Frame: July, 2013- August, 2013
Risk to Time Frame: Scheduling of Crane and Crane availability
Original Cost: $27,500.00
Revised Cost (if applicable):
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Increase in cost of equipment
Performance Measures & Frequency: Proper functioning of dehumidification system
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5C. Capital Projects
d. To Be Proposed in FY 2013-14
Division: Recreation

Project Name: Tennis Court Lights – Greenwich Civic Center
Project Number:
Time Frame: 2013-2014
Risk to Time Frame: Budget approval, delays in the bid process
Original Cost: $35,000
Revised Cost (if applicable): N/A
Risk to Latest Cost Estimate: Delays to the Lights being installed in a timely manner by
contractor, or bids coming in higher than expected
Performance Measures & Frequency: New lights and poles installed by spring 2014
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Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status


Installed central management oversight to Parks and Recreation capital projects.



It is expected that all budgeted capital projects scheduled for completion in fiscal year
2012-2013 will be complete.



The Marine division has hired Roberge Associates, Coastal Engineers to begin a number
of our capital projects.



The heretofore separate projects of athletic field maintenance and organic programs
have been consolidated into a single project providing enhanced ability to manage
progress and costs.



Analysis of power outages during severe storm conditions indicates that a contributing
factor is due to trees being uprooted and falling into power lines. A multi-year
outsourcing program to takedown and replant about 740 trees deemed “at risk” (most
likely to fall) along the town’s major roadways has been introduced for and awaiting
bargaining unit acceptance.



Funds are requested to apply for the necessary permits if necessary to upgrade both
electrical and water supply infrastructure at the Greenwich Point Park Boat yard, and
Byram Marina.

Department Accomplishments
ADMINISTRATION
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Fiscal year 2011 – 2012 as in years past proved to be another dynamic and challenging year for
the Department of Parks and Recreation. Delivering high quality programs and facilities at
reasonable price points continue as the fundamental tenets of our service deliverables. Major
initiatives include:





Revised all departmental program participant registration materials with new law
department approved Indemnification and Release language.
Successfully transferred historical paper documents to the town wide Document Imaging
System improving our ability to locate document as well as significantly reducing the
need for file cabinet storage. Documents include; personnel data, vendor invoices, beach
/ park pass data, recreation applications and boating renewals.
Completed the installation, system wide testing and operational transition of a major
software upgrade to our critical line of business RecTrac and WebTrac system used
department wide.


The tree trimming program which began last year continued this year. Major tree
trimming work was done on the 12th hole along the fairway as branch growth had
begun to interfere with play.



Several areas of the golf course had begun to not drain well after heavy rains and
this affects play. These areas on holes 1, 3, 4, and 5 were done in-house over the
winter months and the issues have been rectified.
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Uneven cart baths are an on-going problem on golf courses as areas sink or tree
roots cause rising/breaking. When this gets serious enough, it becomes a safety
issue for golfers as they get jarred while riding on them. Numerous bad areas
have been identified and marked for renovation on the course and the project has
been submitted into the bid process along with the required specifications. It is
expected the bid will go out in late October/early November.



The golf course was the host once again for the annual Town Golf Tournaments
for the men, ladies and junior tournaments. All were very successful.



Final improvements to the ‘Boundless Playground’ in Bruce Park in partnership with Junior
League of Greenwich and the United Way organization. A ‘Boulders and Ropes’ feature was
added to the playground.



A new 75 foot aerial lift truck and a heavy duty wood chipper were purchased by the Town for
use by the Tree Department.



The Town and the Tree Department managed two large scale storms that caused widespread
damage to trees and utility infrastructure. Tropical Storm Irene and the ‘Halloween’ snow
storm Alfred.

 Organic Athletic Turf Management has successfully been completed for all athletic fields in
Greenwich
 Athletic Field Comprehensive Improvement Capital Program completes its eighth year
resulting in great strides in improvement of all Greenwich’s athletic fields.


Independent Tree Service contractors were placed under service agreements with the
Town to primarily assist the Town in reducing many hazardous trees utilizing funding
through the Trees at Risk capital project.



Byram Baseball Field was renamed the Sal Strazza Field in honor of long time resident
and baseball coach Sal Strazza.



A new Special Event; Greenwich Baseball Challenge began for youths participating in
summer baseball. The various competitions and cook-out created a special family fun
environment for all.



Salute to Veterans made a return this year, following a two year absence and was warmly
received.



The Parks and Recreation Department installed a new playground at the Bendheim
Western Greenwich Civic Center. Along with the Playground, the fence and gates were
repaired to make for easier access into the grounds. Also, a curb cut and asphalt pad was
placed at the gate to insure handicap access.



Tennis and basketball court repairs were accomplished as follows: Crack repairs and
court painting were made to Bible Street Basketball Court, GHS - top two and bottom
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two tennis courts, three tennis courts at Western Middle School, and two tennis courts at
Loughlin Avenue.


A cross walk was installed at the Bendheim Western Greenwich Civic Center from the
building entrance to the playground and field. Signs were placed at the crosswalk to
instruct cars to stop for pedestrians in the cross walk. A new staff parking area was
created and “No Parking” signs were placed on one side of the driveway to insure no cars
park there.



The second Greenwich Town Party, an all day event, was held on Memorial Day
weekend, with several thousand residents in attendance. The venue sold out in two days.
Paul Simon was the featured singer.



The Parks and Recreation Dept. processed over 100 work orders to help the Town put on
more than 100 special events this year. Some new events that happened this year were
the JLG putting on a Family Fun Day at Byram Park to create awareness for the new pool
initiative. The Board of Parks and Recreation also sponsored some well received concerts
at Byram Park. The Greenwich Alliance of Education put on a new 5K run through Bruce
Park. With the help of Parks and Recreation, and the Chamber of Commerce the Town
had their first Holiday Stroll to promote shopping during the holidays on the Ave. This
event was kicked off with Santa and his reindeer coming down Greenwich Avenue.
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Performance Measurements
A. Goal: The revenue stream from operations is an example of a key measurement indicator
depicting the health of an organization. The higher the revenue per capita the more likely
the organization is delivering high quality services on a consistent basis and may also
indicate the growth in participation. In the case of the Town of Greenwich, the BET
guidelines indicate a preference to incremental growth in fees contrasted by profitability
models that do not reflect a fee structure that fully recovers the true cost of operations.
Achievement:

2010 - 2011
Actual

2011 - 2012
Actual

2012 - 2013
Budget

$ 4,210,611
$ 69.03

$ 4,165,078
$ 68.28

$ 4,215,524
$ 69.11

$ 4,284,119
$ 70.24

Griffith E Harris Golf Course
Revenue
$ 1,757,104
Per Capita @ 61,000
$ 28.80

$ 1,951,772
$ 32.00

$ 1,969,913
$ 32.29

$ 2,025,067
$ 33.20

General Fund
Revenue
Per Capita @ 61,000

2013 - 2014
Proposed

B. Goal: Another key measurement is the Number of Full Time Equivalents (FTE’s) per 1,000
population. Assuming a consistent service delivery model a lower ratio is a favorable
indicator that the organization has found ways to reduce labor costs by improvements in
internal processes.
Achievement:

Full Time
Part Time
Etc.
Combined

2010– 2011
Actual
1.82
1.12
2.94

2011 – 2012
Actual
1.80
1.17
2.97

2012 – 2013
Budget
1.80
1.16
2.96

2013 – 2014
Proposed
1.80
1.18
2.98
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C. Goal: Playgrounds that are plentiful and safe are hallmarks of recreational activity for young
age children. Safety is a matter of conducting annual inspections by certified staff and
making immediate repairs when required. Inasmuch as equipment can breakdown or
become unsafe between annual inspections, more frequent inspections are the norm.
Achievement:
2010 – 2011
Actual
Number of
Playgrounds
% annual
inspections
% weekly
Inspections

2011 - 2012
Actual

2012 – 2013
Budget

2013 – 2014
Proposed

44

44

44

44

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

D. Goal: Parkland density and their upkeep are essential to promoting the value added
attributes to a community. They generally impact such things as home selling prices and
play an important role in determining where to live.
Achievement:
2010 – 2011
Actual
Acres /
1,000
population
Operating
cost per acre

18.03
$2,860

2011 – 2012
Actual

2012 – 2013
Budget

2013 – 2014
Proposed

18.03

18.03

18.03

$ 2,878

$ 2,916

$2,957
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7.1 Percentage of Employee Reviews Completed on Schedule

Level 1
Number
Number
Number
Completed Completed Remaining

Number
Of
Division

Evaluations

On Time

Late

Level 2
Number
Number
Completed Completed

Number
Of
Evaluations

On Time

Number
Remaining

Late

MFO

12

0

12

0

5

1

1

3

Parks & Trees

42

14

1

27

13

3

0

10

Recreation
Griffith E. Harris Golf
Course

2

1

0

1

7

1

5

1

5

5

0

3

3

0

0

Administration

4

4

0

0

3

2

0

1

65

24

13

28

31

10

6

15

Totals
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Department Table of Organization

Department of Parks and Recreation

Director
MC-10
801
Admin Asst
G-B
801

Assistant Director
MC-8
801

Recreation Divison
L-A

Parks and Trees Division
L-A

Administrative Division

Admin Asst
G-B

Admin Staff Asst
G-D
(2)

Cust. Serv. Rep
G-C
(1)

Admin Asst
G-B

Marine & Facilities Operations
L-A

Griffith E Harris Golf Course
MC-7

Account Clerk II
G-C

Account Clerk II
PPT
Hrs = 1,300

Clerical Asst
PT
Count=7
Hrs=4,200
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Recreation Division
Supt Recreation
A-1
811

812 Gen Recreation
Recreation Supervisor
E-1
(4)

Seasonal
Count - 143
Hours - 21,918
Part Time
Count - 7
Hours - 4,190

814 EGCC
Civic Center Director
D-1

Head Custodian
T-12

Custodian II
T-07

815 Community Cntrs

Custodian
PPT - 800 hrs
Count - 3

816 Dorothy Hamill

817 WGCC

Custodian 1
PPT - 1,040 hrs

Head Custodian
T-12

Part Time
Count - 73
Hours - 12,300

Custodian II
T-07

Account Clerk 2
PPT - 1,300 hrs

Part Time
Count - 4
Hours - 2,380

Part Time
Count - 10
Hours - 3,340

Account Clerk 1
PPT - 1,300 hrs

Custodian
PT - 1,690 hrs
Count - 2
342

Parks and Trees Division
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Marine & Facilities Operations
Superintendent of Marine/Facility Ops
L-A
831

Operations Mgr - MFO
C-9
831
833

Boating Systems Coord
C-9
834
832

Facility Foreman - GP
T-13

Maint Mechanic I - GP
T-07
(1)
Utility Worker - GP
T-05

Mar & Fac Oper Frmn
T-13

Marine Technician
T-12

Warehse Supvr
T-08

Carpenter
T-08

Mason
T-08

Painter
T-08

Maint Mechanic I
T-07

Utility Worker
T-05

833
Ferry Captian
G-C

Dockmaster
T-07
(2)

Island Beach Caretaker
T-07

Dockmaster (non represented)
Seasonal
Count - 5
Hours - 3,830

Great Captain Island Caretaker
T-07

Administrative Staff Asst 1
PPT
Hours - 1,300

Part Time
Count - 78
Hours - 40,412

Power Washers
Seasonal
Count = 4
Hours = 708

Ranger Pgm
Count = 9
Hrs = 4,470
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Griffith E. Harris Golf Course

Manager Golf Course Operations
MC-7
824

Asst to GC Oper Mgr
G-B

Golf Course Turf and Grounds Mgr
C-9

Ranger
Part Time
Total Hours - 3,877
(10)

Equip Mechanic
T-11

Customer Service Rep
Part Time
Total Hours - 5,717
(10)

Park Gardner II
T-07
(3)

Bus Office Opns
G-A
PPT - 1,330 hrs

Park Gardner I
T-04

Grounds Foreman
T-10

Laborer
Part Time
Total Hours - 6,807
(7)
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

111
111
110
110
110

20
27
24
23
22

FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of
Temporary
Employees
320
310
334
339
363

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
124,172
124,639
129,022
128,967
131,209

Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/ 10

11,708,430

11,030,623

FY 10/ 11

11,483,029

11,081,076

FY 11/12

11,808,617

FY 12/13

11,980,759

11,053,061
XXXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

12,162,055

XXXXXXXXXX

Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget
5,800,305

Actual
5,860,977

FY 10/11

5,829,647

5,967,715

FY 11/12

6,116,850

6,302,995

FY 12/13

6,185,437

XXXXXXXXX

FY 13/14 Proposed

6,309,186

XXXXXXXXX

FY 09/10
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Department
Parking Services
Divisions
Parking Enforcement, Meter Maintenance
Department Mission Statement
The Town of Greenwich’s on and off street parking shall support existing land uses, help sustain
the Town’s economic vitality and preserve sufficient parking for its residents, by providing
adequate and high quality parking resources and related services for all user groups that need to
park within the Town.
Department Key Services
(M) Must do/Mandated Services
1 Maintaining a high level of parking service to the citizenry and revenue generation by
enforcing and managing the Town’s parking.
2 Manage and assigns parking permits for the commuter parking lots/garages
3 Ensure parking areas are identified and proper signs are installed to include
handicapped spaces.
4 Collect revenue/coins from parking meters daily. Process the coins for daily pickup
and deposit by armored car services.
(E) Should do/Essential for achieving the Department’s Mission
1 Inspect all parking areas for cleanliness and security.
2 Perform consistent parking enforcement of a routine nature ensuring that the driving
public properly observes parking regulations.
3 Conduct independent patrols on foot or in a departmental vehicle, in assigned areas in
order to observe and issue citations for parking violations.
4 Dispenses information to the public, requiring considerable tact and courtesy in
dealing with the public.
5 Search for Scofflaw vehicles with five (5) outstanding parking citations totaling over
$200 within a two (2) year period. Install vehicle immobilizers/boots on these vehicles
until payment of the fines are paid.
6 Maintain and repair parking multi-space pay stations.
(N)Nice to do/will contribute to achieving the Department’s Mission, but non-essential
1 Replace electronic parking meters with credit card and smart card capability
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2 Installation of Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
3 Installation of parking meters or parking pay stations in villages business districts
without parking pay control
Department Goals for Fiscal 13-14
1. Goal/objective of project - Installation of smart card reloading machines in Griggs Street
parking lot to service parking meters in the south end of the CBD.
a. Strategy to progress and finish project – Continue to distribute smart cards to
multiple locations for re-distribution to card users and customers.
b. Time frame for completion of overall project and each major project stage
c. Estimated completion date 3/14
d. Risk to time frame – Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: The
establishment of a discounted smart card fee to the merchants.
2. Goal – Continued development and enforcement of the residential parking program.
a. Strategy – Implement the program in residential communities experiencing
commuter and commercial parking problems.
b. Time frame – On going implementation when required.
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Implementation
is based on Board of Selectmen and residents approval.
3. Goal - Procure and install parking pay stations at RR parking lots.
a. Strategy – Select a vendor with the capability to provide compatible Multi space pay
stations to existing machines.
b. Time frame – Estimated completion date of 6/2016
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Identifying and
selection of a vendor to meet requirements.
4. Goal – Installation of security CCTV system in the Town Hall Garage and Employee
parking lot.
a. Strategy – Assess the locations, type of system to meet operational need and
coverage.
b. Time frame – Estimated completion by 04/14
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Identifying and
selection of a vendor to meet requirements
5. Goal – Renewal of RR Parking permits on-line.
a. Strategy – Outsource the parking permit renewal.
b. Time frame - 07/13 – 10/13
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project – Correct data
information transfer and late renewals.
6. Goal - Procure and installation of parking control gate system in the Plaza Garage to
enhance security and omit non- parking permit holders.
a. Strategy – A parking gate control system will also eliminate the speeding taxis
through the garage and access to sit to wait until they have calls for fares.
b. Time frame – 10/2013.
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c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Funding
disapproval.
7. Goal – Replacement of hand held radios for enforcement.
a. Strategy – Phase in the replacement of the 16 hand held two way Motorola radios.
b. Time frame – 8/16
c. Risk to time frame - Greatest obstacle(s) to completing this project: Radio
availability.
Capital Projects to be Completed FY 12-13 (List in priority order. For each project note):
Project Name - Paving and striping of Benedict south and Griggs Street Parking Lots
Project Number
Time frame - 10/13
Risk to time frame – Inclement weather.
Original cost - $313,950.00
Revised cost - $165,000.00
Risk to latest cost estimate – Cost increase due to oil escalation and maintenance
Performance Measures & Frequency – Pedestrian safety and less vehicle damage.

b) Capital Projects to be Continued FY 12-13 (List in priority order. For each project
note):
Project Name - Installation of a smart card reloading machine in Griggs Street Lot.
Project Number
Time frame - 7/14
Risk to time frame – Location preparation for installation.
Original cost - $30,000
Revised cost (if applicable) $15,000.00
Risk to latest cost estimate NA
Performance Measures & Frequency – Additional location to reload smart card for
parking meters in south business district

c) Capital Projects to be Planned FY 12-13 (List in priority order. For each project note):
Project Name - Parking gate control system installation in the Plaza Garage.
Project Number
Time frame - 10/13
Risk to time frame - Installation complication
Original cost - $190,000.00
Revised cost (if applicable)
Risk to latest cost estimate - NA
Performance Measures & Frequency – Restriction of non- parking permit holders
access to Plaza Garage
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Project Name - Installation of parking gate control system
Project Number
Time frame - 10/13
Risk to time frame – Funding approval and installation complications
Original cost - $190,000.00
Revised cost (if applicable) NA
Risk to latest cost estimate
Performance Measures & Frequency – Restriction of non – permit holders access
to the Plaza Garage.
Brief Summary of Overall Capital Project Status
The parking gate control system will provide additional security, control daily access and
activity. A parking gate control system will also eliminate the speeding taxis through the garage
and access to sit to wait until they have calls for fares. The system will prevent non-permit
holders from accessing the garage and parking enforcement. These gate will complement the
existing security measures implemented over the past few years of installing CCTV cameras and
lighting upgrades. These upgrades are needed to increase the security and to prevent crime and
vandalism of the vehicles parked in this facility.
The paving is needed in the selected parking lot that is worn from years of fair wear and tear,
seasonal weather changes and snow plowing. Asphalt is cracked severely in heavily traveled
areas of the parking lot and will become extremely damaged during the cold weather and snow
plowing.
The smart card reloading machine is needed in the south section of the central business district
to allow personnel to reload their smart cards in the lower area of the Greenwich shopping
locations.
The new parking vehicle is due to the existing vehicle meeting the high mileage or years criteria
for replacement.
Department Accomplishments
1

Installed CCTV to compliment the lighting in the Greenwich Plaza garage to enhance
the security and deter the vandalism and thefts.

2

Established additional residential parking programs in neighborhoods that have
been
impacted by increased and excessive parking by local businesses and commuters.

3

Enhanced parking enforcement officers in the Central Business District of
Greenwich, Old Greenwich, Byram, Riverside and Cos Cob to provide
consistent parking enforcement for the residents and businesses.

4 Increased the annual parking revenue by $135,438.00 over the budgeted estimate.
6 Continued staff development through training, parking conferences and hands on
applications to new parking technology and equipment.
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7

The parking smart card program transaction exceeded the projection by over
$68K.

8 Paving and striping of the Bruce and Liberty Way parking lots.
9 Parking meter revenue increased by $95,663.00 over the previous year due to
consistent parking enforcement.
10 Adjusted the Greenwich commuter parking lots due to the loss of 45 daily fee parking
spaces in the Horseneck Parking lot due to the construction of the temporary
firehouse. The loss of the parking spaces in the Horseneck lot increased the number
of daily fee parking patrons in the Island Beach parking lot.
11 The Board of Selectmen approved the request to raise the annual commuter parking
lot permit fee by 20% for FY 2013, 10% for 2014 and 10% for 2015. This was due to
the low annual permit cost of $279 for the off street lot and $488 for the Plaza
parking garage, which were the lowest annual commuter parking permit in the
region. This would also lower the large parking permit wait list due to permit holders
not using the parking lot but retaining the permit due to the low cost. The permit
increase resulted in less permit holders renewing their permit if they did not use it
making room to assign space to personnel on the waitlists.
12 License Plate Recognition (LPR) System will be installed to assist parking
enforcement officers in identifying scofflaws and delinquent parking ticket holders so
that their fines can be collected and reduce the outstanding fines owed to the town.
This LPR system will have the capability to read over 1500 license plates hourly and
will also be able to find outstanding delinquent taxes as well as scofflaws.
13 The Island Beach parking lot was paved for the first time in over ten years, which was
a major undertaking due to the size of the parking lot and the number of permit and
daily fee commuters who use this lot. The Volunteer Lane parking lot was also paved
during this period.
14 The number of people who used the parking pay by phone system increased by 30
percent. This system established the ability to pay for parking by phone in the
Island Beach, Horseneck parking lots and Town Hall Garage. The patron can now use
their cell phone to pay for parking by calling the provided number and giving there
account number, parking lot and space number. This saves valuable time for
commuters using the train.
15 Permit holders can now renew their parking permit on line instead of mailing in the
renewal application form which expedites the permit processing time. Even with the
option to renew permits and pay on-line many permit holders wait until after the
deadline to renew. This makes managing the wait list very difficult. Plans to
introduce a late fee for permit renewals for 2014 permit renewal period.
16 Established Salem and Mead Avenue in Cos Cob for residential parking due to the
parking limitations, congestion and restrictions.
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17 Continued summer operation and fee increase for the Island Beach and Horse neck
parking lots for the summer season and weekends during the ferry boat ride to the
Islands. Provided parking enforcement during this period on weekends. The
installation of the multi-space pay stations and weekend collections increased the
summer revenue from these two parking lots.
Performance Measurements
A–

Goal: To increase booting operations and collections activities with the implementation
of the License Plate Recognition system.
Measure: To collect $75,000.00 – 100,000.00 during FY14.
Fiscal 2012 result: $65,000.00
Degree of achievement: 13 %

B–

Goal: To increase parking citation collections activities
Measure: To collect $1,400,000.00 for this revenue category,
Fiscal 2012 result: $1,134,277.00
Degree of achievement: 1 %

C–

Goal: To increase number of parking citations written
Measure: To write an estimate of 65,000 for this category, which is 4,000 higher than FY
12 results. Even though less people are taking chances violating the parking rules and
parking legally with the increased fine for parking violations.
Fiscal 2012 result: 61,000
Degree of achievement: 6 %

D–

Goal: To increase parking permit price and reduce the permit wait lists
Measure: Reduce the permit wait list and fill the commuter parking lots.
Fiscal 2012 result: $907,515.00
Degree of achievement: Increase permit price by 20 %
The wait list has increased due to the permit holders are holding on to their permits even
if they do not use or need them due to the low permit price. Permit price is lowest in the
region. Approval to increase by 20% 2013, 10% 2014/2015.
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E–

Goal: Continue to increase parking meter revenue collections activities
Measure: To reach FY13 collection of $ 1,750,000.00 for this revenue category, which is
$58,366.00 higher than FY 10 results.
Fiscal 2012 result: $1,545,663.00
Degree of achievement: 12 % higher than FY12

F-

Goal: Employee performance reviews completed on schedule.
Measure: Thirteen (13) full time and all assigned part time employee performance
Reviews have been completed on schedule.
Degree of achievement: 100 %

Other Key Department Issues
A. To consistently enforce and respond to the numerous parking concerns and complaints in
Greenwich, Old Greenwich, Byram and Riverside would be to upgrade the two of the permanent
part time Parking Enforcement Officers to full time.
This department is presently authorized five (5) full time and three (3) part time officers to
enforce the parking in the Central Greenwich area, Byram, Old Greenwich, Riverside and Cos
Cob. There have been numerous parking enforcement complaints in Old Greenwich, Byram,
Greenwich Business District (CBD) and other areas because of the limited number of hours for
assigned enforcement officers to cover the vast areas of responsibility. Byram’s location,
bordering Porchester, New York, has become a critical area of parking problems. Because of
these problems, the community requested a dedicated parking enforcement officer. If approved,
one of these full time officers would be assigned to Byram.
With the continuous complaints in other Town locations, especially when an officer is absent
due to sick leave or vacation, the Permanent Part Time Parking Enforcement Officer (PPT PEO)
must be assigned to other more populated areas. The part time officers provide the best
coverage possible during their 25 hour work week especially in the business districts of the
villages. But their short day does not provide the enforcement consistency these areas require by
chalking tires and returning to check if the vehicle has left that spot. Parking meters would
provide this ability or additional work hours of additional full time officers. These upgraded
positions will enhance the parking enforcement in all business districts Monday through Friday
and on Saturday where parking enforcement consistency is desperately needed due to the
volume of traffic and limited parking.
The revenue acquired from the parking fines, written by the additional permanent PEOs, will
more than justified the upgrades. The upgraded PEO positions should resolve most of the
parking issues and complaints in the CBD and other parking areas. With additional hours and
consistent parking enforcement, the parking citation revenue will easily surpass previous years.
With the establishment of over forty (40) Greenwich neighborhoods enrolled in the Residential
Parking Permit Program, additional hours of the PEOs are required to consistently enforce the
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residential parking locations throughout Old Greenwich, Riverside, Cos Cob and Byram. The
success of this program has become increasingly popular and continues to grow in the other
Greenwich neighborhoods experiencing commuter parking problems. The growth and
popularity of the residential parking program has made it imperative that additional full time
officers are needed to enforce parking for the program, if it is to continue to be successful.
B. Recommend that the need for an additional parking garage be constructed in a location where
it could benefit the Central Business District (CBD) and railroad commuters be assessed. A
location such as the Horseneck parking lot, where a parking garage could be provided, with
convenient access that would reduce the traffic flow into the heart of the Greenwich CBD and
with the implementation of some type of shuttle/transportation system to transport Greenwich
patrons and employees to their destination. A parking garage at this site would also increase the
number of parking spaces that would accommodate the deficit determined by the previous
parking studies conducted in past years and reduce the enormous parking wait list.
9. Department Table of Organization
MUCHERINO, JOSEPH
ROBERTS, ALEXANDRA
CALABRESE, CHRISTOPHER
CARUSO, THOMAS
PUGNI, JOHN
DIOQUINO, RODERICK
VINING, RODNEY
GRIFFIN, SYLVIA
BORSELIO, LOUIS
RYTELEWSKI, STEPHEN
GORDON, MICHAEL
GIORDANO, ANGELA
CORRY, ALLEN

2144
2144
9290
2301
2301
9260
2144
2144
2144
2145
9290
2145
1008

PRK EN OFF
PRK EN OFF
ACCT CLK Il
PARK METER
PARK METER
BUSINESS OPS SUPR
PRK EN OFF
PRK EN OFF
PRK EN OFF
ENFORCEMENT SUPR
ACCT CLK Il
ENFORCEMENT SUPR
DIRECTOR PARKING SERV

105 G-E /33
105 G-E /33
105 G-C /33
105 T-09/ 2
105 T-09/ 2
100 W-A
105 G-E /33
105 G-E /33
105 G-E /33
105 G-C
105 G-C /33
105 G-C
100 MC-6
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Parking Services Dept

Parking
Director
MC-6

Enfor cement
Supervisor
G-D (2)
Parking
Enf O ff
G-E
(5)

Parking
Enf O ff
G-E (4-PPt)

•Parking meter
Mechanic
T -09 (2)

Business
Supervisor
G-C
(1)

Acct
clerkll
G-C (2)

ASA II
G-D
(1-PPT )
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Actual /Proposed - Summary Personnel Staffing
Authorized/Proposed Number of Positions

Fiscal Year
FY 09/10
FY 10/11
FY 11/12
FY 12/13
FY 13/14 Proposed

Number of Full
Time Employees

Number of Part
Time Employees

13
13
13
13
15

5
5
4
4
2

Number of
Temporary
Employees
1
1
1
1
1

Total # of Annual
Part Temp Hours
6350
6350
5150
5150
2750

Summary Comments on Personnel Changes
Due to the implementation of new parking technology and equipment, additional training and
familiarization have been required for the expanded responsibilities. After a collective
assessment and review of the additional responsibilities and tasks detailed in this application, it
was determined that this department’s current Account Clerk I positions be upgraded to at least
an Account Clerk II.
To consistently enforce and respond to the numerous parking concerns and complaints in
Greenwich, Old Greenwich, Byram and Riverside would be to upgrade the two of the PPT
Parking Enforcement Officers to full time.
With the continuous complaints in other Town locations, especially when an officer is absent
due to sick leave or vacation, the Permanent Part Time Parking Enforcement Officer (PPT PEO)
must be assigned to other more populated areas. The part time officers provide the best
coverage possible during their 25 hour work week especially in the business districts of the
villages. But their short day does not provide the enforcement consistency these areas require by
chalking tires and returning to check if the vehicle has left that spot. Parking meters would
provide this ability or additional work hours of additional full time officers. These upgraded
positions will enhance the parking enforcement in the central business districts Monday
through Friday and on Saturday where parking enforcement consistency is desperately needed
due to the volume of traffic and limited parking.
With the establishment of over forty Greenwich neighborhoods enrolled in the Residential
Parking Permit Program, additional hours of the PEOs are required to consistently enforce the
residential parking locations throughout Old Greenwich, Riverside, Cos Cob and Byram. The
success of this program has become increasingly popular as a valued service provided by the
Town and continues to grow in the other Greenwich neighborhoods experiencing commuter
parking problems. The growth and popularity of the residential parking program has made it
imperative that additional full time officers are needed to enforce parking for the program, if it
is to continue to be successful.
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Financial Impact of Upgrading Two Permanent Part Timers to Full Time
This Section addresses the financial benefits of upgrading two additional Permanent Part Time
(PPT) Parking Enforcement Officers (PEO) to full time. The major cost components of the
incremental hires will be: (2) FT salaries, (2) FT benefits.
Summary:
Estimated Annual Revenue / Cost Impact of Upgrading Two PPT PEO’s
Revenues:

Estimated annual parking citation revenue of
upgrading two PPT PEO’s to FT
(Total annual dollar amount of citations
written)

Cost:

Estimated salary of two PPT PEO’s
Estimated increase in salary & benefits of PPT
to FT PEO’s
Total estimated annual FT PEO cost
Estimated net revenue annual increase

$415,000.00

$62,796.00
$84,172.00
$146,968.00
$268,032.00

Key Calculation and Assumptions:
1. The two PPT PEO upgrade to FT will write tickets at the same pace as the current FT
PEO’s.
2. Estimated annual revenue of upgrading two PPT PEO to Full Time --- $415,000.
3. Estimated annual cost of upgrading two PPT PEOs to FT ---$84,172.00.
4. Estimated annual net revenue increase of $268,032.00
Basis: $268,032.00 estimated annual citation revenue ($415,000.00) minus the
estimated annual cost of salary and benefits ($146,968.00).
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Department Financial Summary
Expenses
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

2,127,464.56

1,939,924.48

FY 10/11

2,228,953.00

1,970,327.37

FY 11/12

2,515,667.85

2,242,440.08

FY 12/13

2,990,810.95

752,043.05(as of 11/5/12))

FY 13/14 Proposed

2,385,958.65

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

A – Summary Comment on Expenses
The Bank fees, 52030 increase is due to the credit card fees from the fifteen parking pay stations
and Smart Card reloading machines. An a additional reloading machine was installed in the
Benedict south parking lot to better service the parking smart card users.
The Offices Services, 52150, include the Verrus Pay By Phone, Dunbar armored car service
which picks up parking meter payments daily averaging $5,000 per pick up. Digital Payment
Technologies monthly fee for providing electronic information of pay station transactions,
Chrystal Rock water service because this department is detached from the main building and
water source without plumbing and news paper delivery.
The telephone service, 52240, FY 2012 actual annual cost for the service was $13,942.00. The
increase is based on the additional cellular service and the conversion from AT&T to Verizon for
better connection and service to the parking pay stations in the Town Hall Garage.
The proposal includes the CIP amounts for parking lot paving, replacement vehicle, parking
control system gate for the Plaza Garage and replacement multi-space parking pay stations.
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Revenues
Fiscal Year

Budget

Actual

FY 09/10

2,717,414.00

3,187,559.00

FY 10/11

2,809,119.40

2,948,477.00

FY 11/12

2,818,688.00

2,954,126.63

FY 12/13

2,691,688.00

1,545,657.89 (as of
11/05/12)

FY 13/14 Proposed

3,072,293.00

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

B – Summary Comment on Revenues
The proposed FY 13/14 revenue is based on the parking meter rate per hour, smart card fees,
meter rentals and parking permit fees.
The FY 13/14 commuter lot parking permit fee will increase due to the approved 20% permit fee
increase. The permit has not been increased since 2008. Permits are being held by patrons due
to their low cost. The permit fee will also be increased by ten percent over the following two
years (FY 2014 and 2015).
The Parking Electronic Smart Card revenue (44435) increased over 30% of the annual
projection and is expected to receive additional activity with the plan to install additional
reloading machines in strategic locations.
The revenue from the summer parking fees in the Island Beach and Horseneck parking lots to
include the parking meters on Steamboat Road continue to increase the parking revenue.
Revenue in the Horseneck parking lot will be reduced due to the loss of forty six (46) daily
fee parking spaces for temporarily locating the Greenwich Central Fire House.
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